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Murder-suicide probed in Alanreed deaths
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

SUff Writer
ALANREED — The Sunday morning deaths of an Alanreed 

couple are being investigated by the Gray County Sheriffs 
Department as a homicide-suicide, law officers said today.

The bodies of Dorothy Sue Crisp. 56. and her husband. Billy Carol 
Qisp. 56, were discovered by a neighbor at8:50a.m. Sunday. Gray 
County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said, in the yard near the front of their 
white frame home located seven and one-half miles north of 
Alanreed

“We are investigating the deaths from the standpoint of a 
hamidde-suicide." Sheriff Jordan said.

Qisp had been shot at least twice in the back and Mrs. Crisp had 
been shot once, he said

A .38-caliber Smith and Wesson revolver was found at the scene. 
Jordan said, and has been retained by the sheriff's office as 
evidence

The revolver and other physical evidence from the scene will be 
sent to a laboratory for testing, he said

The couple was pronounced dead at an inquest held at the scene 
by McLean Justice of the Peace Dorothy Patterson, who then 
ordered an autopsy to be performed by Amarillo pathologist. Dr. 
JoseEsquival-Diaz

.. The bodies were taken to Amarillo Sunday afternoon for 
autopsies.

Don Wilson, who lives a mile to the east of the Crisp residence, 
old police officers he had been asked by the Crisps to watch over 

Uie farm while the couple was in Albuquerque visiting a relative of 
Mrs. Crisp.

Tbe Crisps' had told Wilson, he said, that they intended to leave at 
6 a.m. Sunday.

At about 10 to 15 minutes after 8 a.m.. Wilson told authorities, he 
went past the Crisp residence to check the water in the alfalfa field 
near the house

Wilson said he felt something was wrong at that time, Jordan 
said.

Then, Wilson said, on his return he decided to check on the 
couple. Driving up to the residence at that time, he found their 
bodies lying near their Chevrolet sedan and pickup parked in front 
of the yard of the residence.

Jordan said he was notified of the deaths at 9:2Sa.m. and arrived 
on the scene at 10 a.m.

Sheriff's Deputy Jim Shelton and Texas Highway Patrol 
Troopers R. C. Parker and John Holland had already arrived at the 
Qisp farm, he said.

Dr. A. C. Wood of McLean was also called to the scene to assist in 
the inquest held at the farm, the sheriff said.

"I don't know when we will complete this investigation." Jordan 
said, “but I expect it will be a week or so"

Services for the Crisps were held at 10:30 a.m. today in the First 
Baptist Church of Lockney with the Rev. James Cooper officiating.

'The couple was married in December 1940. They were members 
of the First Baptist Church of McLean. They had moved to Gray 
County from Lone Star in 1970

The Crisps are survived by a daughter, Mrs. David Frizzell of 
Lockney: and three grandchildren

Mrs. Crisp is survived by four sisters. Mrs. Henry Loter of 
Lubbock; Mrs. George McCarty of Albuquerque, N.M.; Mrs. Fred 
VaughnofDumas; andMrs. MurrayBostonofCanycn.

Surviving Crisp, in addition to his daughter and granchildren. are 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Crisp of McLean; and one sister, 
Mrs. Joe Hudson of Oklahoma City. Okla.

Libya, Syria agree to 
merge in Arab defense

{.'«DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Syrian President Hafez Assad has 
agreed to merge his nation with Libya in an effort to strengthen 
Arab defenses against Israel, the Syrian government said today.

A government statement said Assad telegraphed his acceptance 
to Libya's leader Col. Moammar Khadafy minutes after KhaiWy 
proposed the merger in a speech in Tripoli, the Libyan capital, 
Monday on the 11th anniversary of his overthrow of the Libyan 
monarchy

It is Khadafy's third attempt to merge Libya with another Arab 
nation and Syria's third also.

"The Syrian people and myself were dagply moved by your unity 
appeal," Assad said in his telegram "This unity appeal has struck 
an inunediate favorable response amongst us. We stand together 
on the path of unity... And we stretch out our hand to shake yours in 
order to begin at once the work to bring about this great goal"
itKhadafy in his speech proposed the merger to form a "last trench 

of Arab (Mense against the Zionist enemy. “ He pledged to take up 
arms as a guerrilla with the Palestinians if his proposal was 
rejected by the Libyan people

^‘Either this decision is taken or I'm going to take arms and fight 
in Galilee." said the 38-year-old Islamic militant.

“I am a revolutionary and I am going to be a commando myself if 
Libya does not follow the line of Arab unity In the name of God.

(bounty sends ambulance rate hike to city
BY SHEILA ECCLES 

SUff Writer
Approval of the proposed $450 per month rate increase requested 

by the MetropoliUn Ambulance Service of Pampa was tabled by 
the Gray County Commissioners and referred to the Pampa City 
Council, in today's regular meeting of the Gray County Court.

I , ^  The rate increase is warranted, and the ambulance service 
l i ?  IWided by MetropoliUn is adequate," Judge Kennedy said.

\  Both the city and county pay a $1.900 per month subsidy to the 
V^ulance service. Commissioners felt that the issue was more in 
the city's jurisdiction, as the city audits the monthly ambulance 
call records

Officials of Metropolitan Ambulance Service are also considering 
a rate increase from $75 per run to $95 per run.

"They are facing the same inflation we arc all experiencing," 
Judge Kennedy said “However, the rate increase may eventually 
cause a slow down in the ambulance use by county residents "

In answer to a request from the city of Shamrock for payment of 
fire runs made in Gray County, commissioners found that the runs
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starting today. I am going to inform the Palestinian movement that 
1 am registered as a commando with them “

Syrian Prime Minister Abdel Rauf El Kassem was among the 
50.(iW persons in Tripoli's main square for the anniversary 
celebration, and Khadafy's speech was broadcast live on both 
Syrian and Libyan television

Khadafy. a vocal foe of Israel who has never sent 0*000$ h> fight 
the Jewish nation, lauded Syria for refusing to negotiate with 
Israel, accused Egyptian President Anwar Sadat of "defeatist, 
treacherous" policies and said Libya has a responsibility to defend 
Lebanon against Israeli raids into southern Lebanon.

He also charged that the United States is willing to go to war 
against Saudi Arabia, Libya or other oil-producing nations to 
preserve its access to petroleum. And he proposed to sell Libyan oil 
at discount prices to Libya's friends, suggesting $20 a barrel 
compared to the current top price of more than $37

As he was offering to defend Lebanon, thousands of Lebanese 
Shiite Moslems were staging a one-day strike to protest the 
disappearance two years ago of their religious leader. Imam 
Moussa Sadr, during a visit to Libya Other Lebanese Shiite leaders 
claim he was murdered or imprisoned by Khadafy's police, the 
Libyan leader claims he went on to Italy and disappeared there

THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL a t  a new  schoo l c a n  
seem ominous Shauna G raves, e n te r in g  h e r  fii;st 
year at Pampa Middle School, ta k e s  a look dow n th e

hallways of the school before the h a lls  w ere  c ro w d e d  
with students today. She is the d a u g h te r  of M r. a n d  
Mrs. Ron Graves of Pam pa

(S ta ff  P h o to )

Poland accepts demands of 
last hold-out workers in strikes

wo'e actually made to Wheeler County. Judge Kennedy was 
authorized to provide a letter to the Shamrock Fire Department 
showing the payments were not the responsibility of Gray Ĉ ounty

The plat for the Industrial Park, east of Pampa, wasapprovedby 
the county commissioners.

A letter from Phillips Petroleum Company concerning placing a 
pipeline to cross county roads was discussed by thecommissoners 
Although no action was necessary by the court, commissioners 
agreed to request that companies placing pipelines across county 
roads restore the roads to their previous condition.

Commissioners appointed Larry Cross and Joe Chambers 
assistant election judges for Precinct 9 and Precinct II 
respectively

Bids were authorized to be advertised for a ifew one-half ton truck 
for Precinct 4 by the court

Commissoners also approved payment of $136.929 in monthly 
bills to be paid The largest expenditure in the monthly budget was 
$12,157 for Social Security payments

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Poland's Communist government 
announced today it had accepted all demands of striking Silesian 
coal miners and was ready to sign an agreement. But a government 
source later indicated talks were still under way. without giving 
any explanation for the apparent snag.

Warsaw Radio reported at mid-day that a government 
commission led by Deputy Premier Aleksander Kopec had reached 
agreement fti talks with representatives of workers from 10 mines 
in the Katowice area of Upper Silesia.

But a Westerner traveling in the area said he was told by worker 
leaders that 17 mines were on strike and as many as 50.000 miners 
were involved

“The government commission is comprehensively examining the 
joint terms of reference for an agreement worked out earlier," the 
radio reported “The demands put forward by the workers are 
acceptable in their entirety. A government commission is ready to 
sign an agreement with the inter-factory strike committee"

But two hours later, a spokesman for the government 
information service Interpress said the talks might continue “for 
hours " He did not elaborate

Late Monday, the official Polish news agency PAP reported that 
a tentative agreement had been reached between the government 
and miners from nine pits But this morning Warsaw Radio said the 
strikes were continuing in 10 mines and that Kopec had been sent to 
join the government negotiating team

Sources said the miners were holding out for written guarantees

of their right to form independent trade unions, go on strike and 
obtain other benefits granted workers on the Baltic seacoast last 
weekend.

The miners also were pressing for unspecified safety guarantees 
and changes in shift schedules, the sources said

The Warsaw Radio's morning statement was made a few hours 
after the news agency reported eight miners killed and 18 injured in 
an accident at a mine near the Upper Silesian city of Katowice. The 
agency said a string of loaded coal wagons ran out of control in an 
underground shaft, “devastating the place where the miners were 
working "Them inew asnot among those that had been struck.

Mining accidents (n the pits of Upper Silesia took 62 lives in the 
last three months of 1979

Ellsewhere in Poland, hundreds of thousands of workers 
throughout the nation returned to their jobs Monday following the 
signing of an agreement granting them concessions unprecedented 
for a Soviet Bloc nation

To end the I8-day-old strike that idled some 600,000 workers in 
more than 20 cities. Communist Party chief Edward Gierek's 
regime agreed to write a new labor law giving the workers the right 
to strike and the right to form free and independent trade unions 
separate from the official unions controlled by the party.

The agreement also promised there would be no reprisals against 
strike leaders, a relaxation of censorship and increase access of the 
Roman Catholic Church to the media and the release of dissident 
intellectuals jailed for their support of the strikers.

Carter says Reagan throwing ‘slurs’
KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) — President Carter today accused his 

Republican opponent. Rcr.^ld Reagan, of resorting to "slurs and 
innuendoes ' against the South by his remarks linking the region 
with the Ku Klux Klan

Carter was asked to comment on the Reagan remark when the 
president landed here for a day of campaigning for re-election. 
iiKluding a town meeting in Independence. Mo 

“I resent very deeply what Ronald Reagan said about the South, 
about Alabama, and about Tuscumbia when he pointed out 
erroneously that I opened my campaign in the home of the Ku Klux 
Klan." the president said.

Reagan told a Labor Day audience at Detroit Monday that Carter 
was "opening his campaign down in the city that gave birth to and 
is the parent body of theKu Klux Klan"

While Reagan appeared Monday in New Jersey and Michigan, 
Carter kicked off his re-election drive at a rally in Tuscumbia. Ala 

The headquarters of the Knights cf the Ku Klux Klan is just 
outside Tuscumbia. The Klan actually originated in Pulaski. Tenn., 
about SO miles from Tuscumbia Klan men^iers demonstrated 
against Carter hours before he arrived 

Carter denounced the Klan in his Tuscumbia speech 
Commenting on the Reagan remark. Carter said today that 

“anybody who resorts to slurs and innuendoes against a whole 
region of the country based on a false statement, a false premise, is 
not doing the South or our nation a good service

"This is not the time for a candidate, trying to get some political 
advantage, to try to divide one region of the country from another 
by alleging that the Ku Klux Klan is representative of the South or 
Alabama or Tuscumbia. Ala "

Later, in Independence. Carter portrayed himself as a 
beleaguered president and underdog campaigner in the mold of 
Harry S Truman, and made it clear he expects the comparison to 
apply on the morning after eiection day.

“When I ha ve to make a tough decision." said Carter in remarks 
for delivery to a town meeting at Truman High School. “I think 
about the tough decisions Harry Truman had to make

“When I have to take a step that is not so popular. I think about 
the unpopularity Harry Truman had to suffer before he was finally 
vindicated <

"When I am criticized in the media or elsewhere. I thiik of the far 
worse criticism he had to endure.

“When I look at the public opinion polls. 1 recall what Tiwnan 
said about those polls and what he did to those polls in 1948."

Carter flew to Truman 's hometown today to visit his widow, Bess, 
to stop by the Truman Memorial Library and to meet with local 
residmts at the high school.

It was the second day of a re-election campaign in which Carter is 
portraying himself as the underdog, as a proud southerner and as a 
Democrat in the tradition of Franklin D Rooaeveh and Truman.

Holiday traffic toll stands at 29
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Twenty-nine persons died on Texas 

roads over the Labor Day weekend, well uitder the predicted total 
of 45 deaths, a Department of Public Safety spokesman said today

The last five fatalities all occurred after 6 p.m. Monday, the 
spokesman said, adding that the DPS “had no g ^  reason" forthe 
lower number of holiday deaths this year

Forty-one persons died last year during the Labor Day weekend 
All fatalities occurred between 6 p.m. Friday and mkhight 
Monday

Junior Bryant. 31. of Hemphill, diedshortly after II p.m. Monday 
when the car he was driving ran off the road uid overtumed on FM 
770 one mile north of Raywood in Liberty County.

Wiley Laray Keefer, 33. of Hale Center, and Horace Ray ARiby, 
41 of Cotton Center, were killed about I  p.m. Monday when their 
pickups collided head-on four miles wcM of Cotton Center on FM 17 
in Hale County

Ihe coUiaion occurred la front of Ashby's home as he was tuning 
bito Ms driveway.

Pamela Jeanette Morris. 38. of Tyler, died about 7:45 p.m. 
Monday when the car she was driving went out of central and 
crashed one mile east of U S 69 in Smith County.

Qarence William Mills. 68, died about 6:4$ p.m. Monday in a 
one<»r crash two miles south of Leroy on FM S ll  in McClannan 
County.

The DPS spokesman said 23 of the 9  parsons killed died in 
onwear accidents

Two young Fort Worth girls wo'e killed Monday evsnlig in a 
twocar collision in Fort Worth.

Police said Kimberly Bird, I, and Leigh Bird. $,dlsd when a car 
driven by their mother collided with a car driven by Tbnotby 
MHchell, 27. Pamela Bird. 30 was listed in guarded condition at a  
Fbrt Worth hospital and Mitchell was hoepitallaed to undetermined
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hospital report

deaths and funerals
INFANTBALAY

Graveside s jrv ice s  for Sunruner Sky Balay, t& ^y-old  
daughter of Mr and M rs Archie Balay of 42S N Starkweather 
were held today a t 2 p m in Fairview Cemetery with the Rev 
Earl Maddux, pastor of the Fellowship Baptist Church, 
o fficiating  A rra n g e m e n ts  were under the direction of 
Carmichael-W hatley Funeral Directors.

Ih e  infant died Sunday at Highland General Hospital 
Survivors include her paren ts; one sister. Amber Dawn; her 

grandparents. Mr and Mrs M D Windsett of Pam pa and 
C F Balay of P am pa her great-grandparents Mr. and Mrs 
G W Fields

INFANT JAMES WESLEY LEE 
Graveside d e v ic e s  for Ja m e s  Wesley Lee. son of Mr and Mrs. 

Billy Ray Lee w ere to be conducted today in the Memory 
Gardens C em etary at 3 p m Rev. Elarl Maddux, pastor of the 
Fellowship Baptist Church, officiating. Services will be under 
the direction of Sm ith Funeral Home.

The infant died Saturday morning, at 10:56 a  m., a t Highland 
General Hospital.

Survivors include his m other and father, Sharon and Billy Ray 
Lee; one brother. Bradley Rhea Lee; two sisters. Ellen Gaye 
Lee and Candice Lee

GEORGE H. CLEMMONS
S erv ices for George H Clemmons will be conducted 

Wednesday a t 2 p m  in the Carmicheal-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel Rev Jene G reer, pastor of the First United Methodist 
Church in Lefors, will be officiating with Rev. Gene Lancaster, 
pastor of the F irst Baptist Church in Lefors. assisting 

Burial will be in the Fairview  Cemetary under the direction of 
Carmicheal-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mr Clemmons died at 1:35 today a t the Highland General 
Hospital

He was born Sept 10.1906 in Jacksboro, Tx 
Mr. Clemmons had been a resident of Lefors since 1928, and 

had worked for Phillips Petroleum  Co for 34 years He retired in 
1964

He was a m em ber of th e  F irst United Methodist Church of 
Lefors and served in the National Guardduring World War I. He 
was a m em ber of the lOOF in Pam pa 

Mr Clemmons m arried  Mary Ann Smith. Feb 16, 1924 at 
Jacksboro, Tx.

Survivors include the wife of the home, Mary Ann Clemmons; 
four sons. Noal Clem m ons of Amarillo. Bill Clemmons of Morse. 
Bob Clemmons of Denver Colo . Eddy Clemmons of Spearm an, 
one daughter. Mrs N ita Tidmore of Dumas; one brother. Joe 
Clemmons of Pam pa: one sister. Mrs Florence Lawley of 
Escondido. Calf . 12 grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren 

RALPH MONK
Services are  pending for Ralph Monk. 63 years of age 

Services will be under the direction of Minton-Chatwell Funeral 
Home

Mr Monk died in his home at 1517 Gawaineof Borger 
He was born Oct. 31.1916 in Antoch. La 
Mr Monk had been a Borger resident for 13 years He retired 

as a Copolymer P lant M anager of the Phillips Plant He was a 
past president of the Borger Country Club and a member of the 
Rotary Club

Survivors include his wife Mary, one daughter. Mrs Jan 
Sharp of Redmond. Wa ; two sons. Bill Monk of Phoenix. Ariz 
and Jack Ewing of Bartlesbille, Okla . two

grandchildren MIKE N. SHE ARON 
Services will be conducted for MikeN Shearonat4p.m . in the 

Minton-Chatwell M em orial Chapel. Rev. Jack Burke will be 
officiating

Burial will be in the Highland Park Cemetary under the 
direction of Minton-Chatwell Funeral Home 

1 Mr Shearon died Sunday
I Survivors include his wife Florence Shearon, one daughter.

Mrs Sandra Allen of Borger: one son. Mike Shearon of San 
1 Diego. Calf ; One sister. Edna Schlesinger of Wiuiiita, Kansas. 
I five grandchildren

COLLEGE SETS REGISTRATION
Clarendon College has announced that registration for the fall 

semester will be held a t the College on TTiuisday, September 4 
Regigistration will be held at the Academic Center between 

the hours of 9 a m a n d 4 p .m  with classes beginning on Friday. 
September 5 The last day to register for classes will be 
September 22

All dorm itories will be open for occupancy after 2 p m on 
Tuesday, Septem ber 2 Freshm an orientation is scheduled for 
W ednesday. S ep tem ber 3 Clarendon College offers the 
Associate in Arts and Associate in Science Academic Degrees 
and Vocational P rogram s in Automobile Mechanics. Elctronics. 
and Ranch and Feedlot Operations that may lead to an 
Associate in Applied Science Degree Licensed Vocational 
Nursing and Cosmetology are  also taught a t Calrendon College 
that will lead to a S tate of Texas License 

For further information, contact the R egistrar's Office at 
874-3571

police report

fire report

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admluieoi

Martha Phillips, 406 N 
Davis

Sharon Lee. 932 S Sumner 
Esther Rodriguez. 416 N 

Ballard
Sherry Sealy, 1105 E 

Harvester
Inora Springer. 1200 N 

Wells Apt. 18
Rupert Orr, Rt 1 Box 61, 

Mobeetie
Baby Boy Rodriguez. 416 N 

Ballarti
Baby Boy Sealy. 1105 E 

Harvester
Baby Boy Phillips. 406 N 

Davis
Charles Wolski. 1509 N 

Nelson
Priscilla McLearen. 608 N 

BAnks
Fred Alvey, 2100 Christine 
Teresa Lusk, 906 McGee. 

Borger
Bobby Echols, 2200 Beach 
Elma Silva, Rt 2 Box 394 
Baby G irl Lusk, 906 

McGee, Borger 
Bessy Stafford. Star Rt 2 

Box 505
Jerry Lane. 2007 Williston 
A.C. Lamar. 522 S Ballard 
Winona Morris, Lefors Rt. 

McLean
Eugenia Varnon. 1504 W 

Kentucky
F e lip a  E sp in o , 509 

Broadway. Stinnett 
Fred Williams, 505 Arroyo 

Verde, Fritch
P auline Vaughn. 2109 

Christine
Births

Mr and  M rs Juan  
Rodriguez. 416 N Ballard, 
are the parents of a baby 
boy

Mr and Mrs. Jim Sealy, 
1105 E Harvester, are the 
parents of a baby boy.

Mr. and M n. Douglas 
Phillips, 406 N Davis, are the 
parents of a baby boy.

Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Lusk, 
906 McGee, of Borger, are 
the parents of a baby girl. 

DIsmIssalt
Alisa Crossm an, 1309 

Hamilton
Baby Boy Crossman, 1309 

Hamilton
Polly West, 609 Brunow 
Charlie Cook. Box 730, 

Canadian
Bob Miller, 2223 Aspen 
Lee Crouch, Rt 2 Box 36B, 

Miami
Luis Estrada, 1012 E 

Gordon
N O R T H  P L A I N S  

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Bertha Craston. Borger 
Tressie Justice, Borger 
James Johnson, Borger 
James Hopkins, Phillips 
Ronney Durham, Borger 
Cheryl Moore, Groover 
Bobbie Giicrest, Borger 
Winston Gunter, Borger 

Dismissals 
Ruby Davis, Fritch 
Laurence Wilson, Liberal, 

Kansas
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Roy Morse, Allison 

Dismissals
Robert Johnson, Erik, 

Okla
Kathleen Huff, Wheeler 
Nettie Luttrell, Wheeler 
Karen Coulter, Parker 

Cty, Indiana 
Gary Weldon. Wheeler 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admiuions

Donna Brewer. McLean 
R eefo rd  B la c k w e ll,  

McLean
Joseph A Meador. McLean 

Dismissals
Juanita Griffith, McLean

minor accidents
No minor acciden ts w ere reported to the Pam pa Police 

Department during the 52-hour period ending a t 7 a.m . today.

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast Beef. M ashed Potatoes, Green Beans. Squash. Toss or 
Jello Salad. Peach Cobbler or Banana Pudding 

THURSDAY
Roast Pork and D ressing, Sweet Potato Patties, Spinach. Pinto 
Beans. Lemon Ice Box P ie  or Cookies & Fruit. Slaw or Jello 
Salad

FRIDAY
Baked Ham or Chicken A La King. Potato Salad. Cabbage. 
Beets. Toss or Jello  Salad. Choice of Deserts

school menu
WEDNESDAY

Taco & Cheese. Shredded Lettuce. Buttered Com, Fried 
Tortilla. Apple Crisp. Milk

THURSDAY
Hamburger & M ustard . French Fries & Catsiq>, Lettuce. 
Tomato, Onion. Pickles. R aisins, Milk 

FRIDAY
Fried Chicken, Pork n ’ Beans. Sliced Tomato. Jello & Fruit, 
Thick Sliced B read , Milk

city briefs
DORD FIT Z  A rt Classes 

begin Septem ber 8 . B eginner 
a n d  A d v a n c e d  S tu d e n ts  
669-3931 (Adv.)

PEAS M bushel you pick afte r 
4 p m ., a lso  m iscellaneous. 
Jones F ruit and Vegetables,

W h ee le r . T e x a s ,  926-5816 
(Adv.)

EBLAN HERNANDEZ, 
fo rm erly  of A ccent Beauty 
Salon, is now assoc iated  with 
Modem Beauty Salon. Hughes 
Building 669-7131 or 665-2100 
(Adv.)

stock market
Th« foilovini grain qiiotationa arc
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wttMn which Um m  aaeviiUca eavid have h * «  
(redid I t  the Umc • (  eim i(U caU «i 
Kjr Caa Ldc 17% II
SaalidiiidPhM icUil 14% 14%
1W  fodawlMg M M N Y alack m arket 
■wtatlwii arc  by A chieidcr B cract
f id b iiaa . lac o lA m arllb  
Bam rW  Panda 11%

hostage release appeal

P14A amirgcr
wcM an P ib  8m rlc c  
iHOdafladliM

tt̂ 4 IwdmQaMhVehrw-liptimbar

Texas weather
The Pampa Police Department responded to 71 calls during 

the 52-hour period ending at 7 a m. today involving three arrests 
and reports of theft and burglary 

Monte H. Quayle. 27. of 419 Somerville was arrested at 
Somerville and Francis streets on charges of driving while 
intoxicated He was cited for driving left of center 

William Michael Melear, 24. of 1005 Murphy was arrested in 
the 500 block of West Francis Street and charged with carrying a 
prohibited weapon, drinking alcohol after hours and public 
intoxication

Mike McFarland. 10$ S. Nelson, reported an unknown person 
took a motorcycle trailer from the back yard of his residence 
The trailer had Colorado tags. XE-1S46.

Archie Kenagor. an employee of Highland General Hospital, 
reported some unknown subject broke into three lockers in the 
employee locker room One employee reported $20 was taken 
from her locker Nothing else was reported taken 

Donna Anderson. 409 N Zimmers reported an laiknown 
subject had entered her house between $ 30 p.m. and 10: IS p.m. 
Taken was a metal box from the bedroom closet The box' 
contained personal papers and a .22 caliber revolver 

DonetU Wampler, 21. of 412 Starkweather was arrested at the 
Allsups. 300 N Hobart, and charged with assault, resisting 
an-est and public intoxication

Mostly clear skies covered Texas Tuesday as scattered 
showers and thundershowers dissipated over the South Plains 
and southwestern portions of the state.

Predawn temperatures were in the 70s, except for a few 
readings in the SOs and 60s in the mountains of Southwest Texas 
and the Panhandle.

Winds were southerly 10 to IS mph over the Panhandle and 
South Plains and southeasterly S to 10 mph over the rest of the 
state

The forecast called for partly cloudy skies statewide with a 
chance of scattered showers over Southwest and South Texas. 
Afternoon highs were expected to be mostly in the 90s.

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Clear to partly cloudy through Wednesday. 

Higha 9$ southeast to 102 northwest. Lows tonight 71 to 76.

South Texas — Partly cloudy through Wednesday with 
scattered showers and thundershow<rs becoming more 
nimeroua along the lower coast and lower Rio Grande Valley. 
Hghs upper 80s along the coaW to near 100 inland. Lows in the 
70s e x c ^  near 80 along the coast.

There were no fires reported by the Pampa Fire Depwtment 
durii« the 48Jiour period ending at 8 a m Tm day

West Texas — Partly cloudy with scattered showers and 
Ihiaiderstonns through Wednesday. Ughs upper 88s north to 
noar MO alonf the Rio Grande In the Big Bend. Lows near 18 
north to midttte 71s south.

By l i e  Aasodateod Press
Mohammad All Rejai, Iran’s new prime minister, is studying an 

appaal (Tom Secretary of State Edmund S. Muskie for the early, 
safe release of the 52 American hostages spaidtog their 304th day in 
captivity today.

Pars, the official Iranian news agency, s â  Rejai would diacuas 
hia response to Muskie's letter at his “nod public interview." It 
gave no indication when the interview would be or what Rejai's 
answer might be.

State Department spokeswoman Sondra McCarty said Muskie 
sera a letter to Rejai "on the occaasion of the new prime minister’s 
appointment, calling his attention to the hostage issue and urging 
the hostages’ early and safe release. ’’

Muskie's note was delivered Sunday afternoon by the Swiss 
Embassy in Tehran, which has represented the U.S. government in 
Iran since President Carter broke diplamatic relations with Iran on 
April?.

The message appeared to be one of the opening moves in a series 
of new diplomatic initiatives seeking the release of the American 
captives. Muskie promised the new campaign in an interview three 
weeks ago.

A Kuwaiti newspaper reported last week that diplomats from an 
unnamed Arab country were t^ ing  to mediate the hoedagedis^.

H e  Majlis, Iran’s new Parliarnem, received a letter in July from 
about 200 U.S. congressmen appealing for a speedy end to the 
hostage crisis, and Tehran Radio said the draft of a r ^ y  was read 
to the Majlis Monday by a spokesman for the foreign relations 
committee.

H e  broadcast report said some of the legislators expressed their 
opinions, and the draft was returned to the committee for revision. 
The reports gave no inkling of what the draft said.

Tehran Radio also reported that President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr, Rajai, Majlis Speaker Hashem Rafsanjani and otho- 
leaders of the revolutionary regime met Monday night at 
Bani-Sadr's home to "discuss matters connected with the 
ministerial appointments and other major domestic issues."

Rajai on Sunday named a Cabinet of hard-liners, and Bani-Sadr 
was reported opposed to many of his choices. But the Majlis was 
expected to approve the lineup after a debateexpected to start later 
this week

Approval of the cabinet will be another step toward the Majlis 
detate on the fate of the hostages. But there is no indication when 
that might begin

Meanwhile, in London, magistrates sentenced three Iranians 
convicted of offenses stemming from a violent anti-American 
demonstration outside the U.S. Embassy in the British capital last 
month.

One man con victed of assaulting a police officer was sentenced to 
three months in jail and the court recommended that he be 
deported. Two others were jailed for 14days for obstructiig police.

Reagan rebukes Carter 
for Southern kick-off

ByLEEBYRD 
Associated Press Writer

Ronald Reagan has rebuked Jimmy Carter for opening his 
re-election campaign in the South and “the city that gave birth ..to 
the Ku Klux Klan," even as the president used the occasion to 
denounce the racist organization.

Reagan's complaint came just one day after his national 
campaign chairman. Sen. Paul Laxalt of Nevada, had declared the 
Republican nominee "incapable” of using any tactic designed to 
link the president, either directly or indirectly, to the Klan.

Reagan was speaking to a gathering at the Michigan State Fair, 
near Detroit, Monday night when he spotted one man wearily a 
Jimmy Carter mask.

“1 thought you were in Alabama today.” Reagan said.
H en he added: “You know. I kind of like the contrast, though. 

Tm happy to be here, where you're dealing at first hand with the 
economic problems that have been committed, and he's opening his 
campaign down in the city that gave birth to and is the parent body 
of the Ku Klux Klan. ’'

Reagan, who opened his own post-convention campaigning a 
month ago in a southern city which is no stranger to racial violence, 
referred to Carter's Labor Day visit to a picnic in Tuscumbia, Ala.

H e  president's appearance there was preceded by a peaceful 
march through the downtown area by about 40 Klananen Carter 
denounced them in his remarks, saying that "as a southerner, it 
makes me angry to see them with a Confederate battle flag.”

The president called the Klansmen people “who practice 
cowardice and who counsel fear and hatred . Sometimes I see the 
raising of a cross and I remember that the one who was crucified 
taught us to have faith, to hope and not to hate, but to love one 
another "

Asked to explain Reagan's reference to the Klan, press secretary 
Lyn Nofziger said Reagan had seen a newspaper and a television 
report about a Klan headquarters in Tuscumbia. But early today, 
another Reagan aide, who asked not to be identified, said it was 
Nofziger's idea to raise the Klan issue and that Reagan, in fact, 
later regretted doing so

According to the Encyclopedia Americana, the Klan originated in 
Pulaski, Tenn , about 50 miles from Tuscumbia. But one of several 
modern-day Klan groups, the Knights of the KKK, ntoved its 
headquarters to Tuscumbia from Metairie. La., just last month

Nofziger said Reagan was “trying to contrast the fact that he's up 
here talking to workers and Carter's down there in a safe part of the 
country "

But Reagan, in fact, had chosen Philadelphia. Miss, as the site of 
his own first post-convention speech on Aug. 4., where he affirmed 
his belief in states' rights. Three dvil rights workers were killed 
near Philadelphia in 1964. and Reagan's appearance — and 
remarks — there were viewed with distress by many black leaders.

lUH I11% '

While Reagan was in New Jersey and Michigan on Monday, his 
running mate. George Bush, was campaigning in Darlington, S.C., 
with Sen Strom Thurmond, a onetime segregationist candidate for 
president who since has declared a belief in shared opportunity 

On Sunday, Laxalt sent an open letter to editorial writers around 
the country in which he complained that a Carter cabinet member, 
Health Secretary Patricia Harris, had said early this summer that 
when she hears the name Reagan she "sees a specter of white 
sheets." Mrs. Harris is black.

laxalt said her veiled reference to the Klan typified the “fear 
tactics and personal innuendo " which marked Carter campaigns of 
the past. But Reagan. Laxalt said, is “incapable similar tactics.” 

Carter, in his remarks to a crowd estimated at 25.000 to 40,000 
persons, declared "It's  good to be home” in the South. At one point 
he said that "after years of decline under RepubUcans before I took 
office, we have steadily rebuilt our military capabilities I wouldn't 
baa true Southerner if I hadn't done that in the White House. ”

While the president later played host to 1,000 labor leaderaontbe 
White House lawn, Reagan munched a hot dog in a backyard in 
suburban Detroit and told a group of jobless men and women that 
Carter's economic plan won't work and is merely “a crazy quilt of 
obvious election-year promises."

In Park Forest, III., independent challenger John B. Anderson 
said that as president he would call labor and industry leaders 
together and “We're going to talk—I don’t e v e  how long it takes— 
until we agree on what would be fair and reasonable guidelines for 
both wage and price increases.. .so we can reatrabi inflation. ’’ 

Anderaon headed for Detroit today, while Reagan remained there 
for talks with auto industry executives and workers before 
returning to the Washington area. President Carter was off on a 
traditional trip to Harry S. Truman’s hometown of Independence, 
Mo., where he was to speak at a “Town Meeting” and visit 
Truman's widow, Bess.
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News at a glance
Texas

WOMAN ESCAPfSMIL
MULESHOe, Texas (AP) -  A woman convtctsd M the IW  

arned robbery to Mulesboe in mrer50yearsesew?«
Monday night, according to Doe CtomtiXs, Bailey Oounty 
Sheriff.

Janice Bates, 25, of Houston, sentenced to 80 year» in primo 
Al«. M, escaped after stuffing her bed with pillows aito
through a hole cut in the wire mesh surroundtog her osll, 
dements said.

The sheriff said the prisoner was firto mlasod about 8 p.ra. 
Monday by a jailer making normal rounds, dements said he 
thought the woman had help in cutting through the mesh around 
the cell

COLLISION CLAIMS TWO
COTTON CENTER, Texas (API -  Two men died M ^ y  

night In a flaming head-on coUiaion that occurred in front of one 
of the victim's homes, according to a Cotton County Vohmteer 
FireDepartrnemspokesman. .

Ray Keffer, about 40, and Ray Atoby, also aboiX 40, died when 
their pickups collided around 9 p.m. Monday in front of A ^  s
home four miles west of Cotton Center on FM 37, said firefighter
HeniyRieff.

Keffer was pronounced dead at the scene by Jiwtice of the 
Pmee Gene Marr and Ashby died later in High Plains Hospital 
in Hale Center, Texas.

Rieff said Keffer's pickup burst into flames when the two 
vehicles collided.

Washington
NADER BLASTSTRANSPORTAUON 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
says a proposal by the Department of 'Transportation to 
preempt local ordinances regultoing the shgmient of nuclear 
wastes would nullify safeguards without offering significant new 
measures in their place.

Nader said Monday more than 80 states, cities and counties 
have enacted laws to provide safeguards, including 
requirements that law enforcement officials be notified of 
shipping plans, shipments of high-level radioactive materials be 
placed under escort and that the shipments be moved only when 
traffic is light. In a letter to President Carter, Nader claimed 
that Transportation Secretary Neil Goldschmidt “would become 
an increasing political liability in the upcoming presidential 
campaign” unless the proposal is dropped.

WORKING WOMEN AIM AT IMPROVEMENT 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Working women's groups agreed at a 

Labor Day rally at the White House to a platform they hope will 
improve their lot.

Ltoda Lavin, sU r of CBS-TV's “Alice,'' told a sweltering 
group of 17$ in Lafayette Park on Monday, “We want change. 
We want and have earned our economic rights." H e  actress is a 
conuniasioner of the National (Commission on Working Women, 
a lun-profit group that sponsored the event. Ihe groups will take 
their platform to the presidential candidates to demand 
improved treatment of the nation's 43 million working women, 
who they said earn $9 cents for each $1 earned by men 

AUSTRALIAN SUSPICIOUS OF RUSSIA 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Australian Prime Minister Malcolm 

FTascr is worried that the Soviet Union is embarked on a quMt 
for “global dominance" and he wants the Western allies to assist 
the United States by increasing their defense spending.

FVaser assailed the “utterly complacent" attitude of those in 
the West who see no danger in Soviet actions. Without a 
denKxiatration of resolve by the West, he said Monday, the 
Soviets may be tempted to intervene militarily in the Vliddle 
East, thereby creating the “very great possibility of a spill-back 
of conflict into Europe.” Fraser remarks were deliver^ to the 
30thgeneral convention of B'Nai B'rith International.
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SWISS MANUFACTURER BACKS OFF
BALTIMORE (AP) — Swiss food and pharmaceutical giant 

Sandoz Ltd. has agreed to drop attempts to take over 
McCormick & Co., the nation's largest independent spicemaker, 
the companies say.

In exchange, the Baltimore-based spice company will buy all 
the stock that Sandoz had purchased in an abortive takeover bid 
at aoost of just over $13 million. H e  company also said it would « 
dismiss all pending court challenges against Satooz.

Ihe two companies said Saturday they “have agreed to 
explore research agreements, joint venture opportunities and 
other business arrangements which may be in the mutual 
interest of both companies. ”

GORILLA BORN IN MEMPHIS 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — H e  first lowland gorilla bom as a 

result of artificial insemination is doing fine and appears to be a 
male, a Memphis Zoo veterinarians said.

Dr. Michael Douglass said the gorilla, bom Sunday to 
19-year-old BeU, appeared to weigh about 4 pounds. The mother 
has been so protective of her infant that officials have not been 
able to get a close look at the baby. /

H e  father is Ozum, 14, from Yerkes Primate Research Center̂  
at Emory University in AtlanU. Sperm from frtMen semen , 
taken from Ozum was implanted in Beta during the second week 
of January. '
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TELETHON WINDS UP OVER GOAL
LAS VEGAS (AP) — H e  l$th aniHial Jerry Lewis Labor Day 

Telethon for Muscular Dystrophy ended up about $1 million 
ahead of its $30 million goal.

Horst Petzall, a Muscular Dystrophy Association spokesman, 
said the counting Monday closed at $31,103,787. “It's the hißtest 
figure ever reached" in the fundraiser, he said.

Money raised in the 2U4-hour television marathon, which 
began Sunday at 9 p.m. EDT, finances research and medical 
services for victims of muscular dystrophy and 39 other 
neuromuscular diseases.

O v e r s e a s
CZECH LEADER IN WEST GERMANY 

PHILIPPSRREUTH, West Germany (AP) — JW Lederer, a 
co-founder of the Czechoslovak Charter 77 human rights 
movement, has arrived in West Germany with his wife and 
daughter. Bavarian border police said tod«y.

Lederer was detained by Czech border guards for almost four 
hours until a reception committee todudfa« fellow exile Ludek 
Padunan left the German side of the border, police said. 
I^chman, a chess grandmaster, is another prominent Charter 
77 member now living in the West.

Lederer crossed the border without making a statement to 
waking reporters. He is believed to have accepted a teaching 
offer from a conservative West German foimdation.
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THAU ATTACK GUERILLAS a
BANGKOK, H ailand (AP) — “niai government forces 

•  «»"»inunist rebel camp to northern 
Hailand, killing 18 guerrillas and takk« at h—t 130 others
prisoner, a military spokesman to Bai«kok said today. ^

H e spokesman said the stronghold 380 miles north of B««kok 
^  to yvannaent troops lari week after a week of fighting 
MM of the inwrgenu were described as Hmoi« hiU tribesmen 

H e  RMkesman listed government r— ittfe m  five dead, 
four wounded and one missii«.

i ’

EL SALVADOR VIOLENCE KILLS 18 
^  SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) -  Officiate in El 

M r a d o ^ y  M least 18 pcopte died to weekend potttical violence 
In thteCentral American nation.

Sto leftteta ware reported kUled to Sa Martin, aboik 10 mUes

cttjr from inargenta. The bodtes of H persons were 
diaover^ to S a  Marcos, about eight miles eaat of the capkaL 
pollotm a.
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Polish foreman recounts 
events leading to strike

PAMfA NIWS fundar, Septwuber X I9W 3

GDANSK, Poland (A Pi—Ja n e k h u a n w tc r’sdevwe inmarine 
archHaeture, but he nukes more m ca^  u  a  sfai|iyard foreman 
than he could earn designing ehlpa.

Supervising a crew of welders at the Lanin Shipyards is “boring 
andduU,“ said Janek, a husky a-year-old with black hair and bhie 
eyes, “but I have no choice. I need the money. I have a wife and two 
childrea

“I make 10,000 zlotys (0333) zlotys a month, maybe up to 11000 
zktys if I work overtime every day. My wife cannot woit because 
of our new child, and I have little time for my family.”

Hia paycheck is twice the Polish average.
“I can’t tell you my name. We don't know how this all will end," 

he told an Associated Press reporter visiting the big Baltic 
Miipyard that was the center of the Poliah strike crisis.

“This is an historic spot," he said, Btandsw on •  diyOock in which 
itwo M,000-ton freighters were under construction for Brazil and

Ssrltzsrland.
He aald his crew came to work on Aug. M and began to discuas 

their giievanees. They ware angered by the diamiasal of Anna 
Walsntynowia, a  81-yaar-old crane operator. The big increases In 
the prices of meat and arguments with the shipyard management 
o w  a  proposed monument to worfcars killed near the dock in food 
pries riots 13 years ago fed the bittemeas.

“They Just sat down, and then more and more workers came and 
talked about a strike,” be said in a huMied voice. “Then the bosses 
came to order us to work. But by then there were hundreds of us 
and wedecided it was the moment tostrike”

Janek, his friend Richard, a, Richard’s wife and other strikers 
moved into the office from which Janek ordered eJectrieal 
equipment from West German Arms. Their beikoUs w i^  nerily 
tucked in a corner. As the strike was emUng Siaiday, their wives 
brought cookies and madeteatooelebrBte.

Workers delay runaway well
PORT O’CONNOR, Texas (AP) — Workers heldoff boarding the 

.twistod wreckage of an offshore runaway gas well for fear the 
'natural plug that choked of the flow of gas could fail and trigger 
another fiery eruption.

Three workers are still missing following the early Saturday 
morning explosion that killed two, Injured seven and turned the rig, 
located M miles out in the Gulf of Mezioo, into an inferno.

For nnore than 24 hours flames spouted as high as 100 feet into the 
air, hindering search efforts with the intense heat. The blaze was 
extinguished Sunday when the wdl bore collapsed — “bridged 
over"—shutting off the flow of natural gas.

Kent Young, a spokesman for Tulsa-based Cities Service Co., 
said Sunday that the ‘ ‘bridging’’ was holding.

“Every once in a while there’s a little burp of bubbling water, 
every two hours or so. But there’s no gas coming from the well,” 
said Young.

However, he said efforts to inspect the burned rig “Ocean Ksig”

and search for the miasing crewmen would be delayed by the threat 
of another blowout.

“The potential is there,” he said. “That’s why we’re not he ring 
anybody go aboard the ‘Ocean Kkig’ until several days have 
paased. There’s no sign of the missing men.’’

Young said a water-pumping barge is standing by near the well 
site “in case it should blow out and catch Are again.”

To eliminate the possibility of another ruunvay. Young said, 
Qtiet Service is planning to drill a relief well about 2.000 feet 
northeast of the current wdl site.

Young said it could take 60 to 7S days to complete the slant well 
that will intersect and plug the existing well hole to relieve the gas 
pressure that apparently caused the blowout.

“We don’t know where that bridging occurred.” he said, “and the 
only way to make sure it’s properly plugged is to go in and plug it. It 
(the well) doesn’t appear to be salvageable.’’

DUCKING OUT. These 
quackers, disturbed by the 
larfge crowd of Labor .Day 
visitors to Lake M eredith, 
attem pted  to  elude the 
throng by sneaking around 
behind a  relatively quiet 
d o c k .  S u m m e r  f u n  
officially cam e to a  close 
M onday  a s  h u n d re d s  
flocked to a rea  lakes for 
one last weekend of lake 
a c t i v i t i e s .  C l a s s e s  
resum ed today in a re a  
schools, and the ducks 
hope, lak e-g o ers  slow  
d o m  for a while, leaving 
the lake and dock to the 
feathered fans.

(Photo by Sheila Eccles)

Two in custody 
after officers 
discover body

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Two 
penons are in custody today 
after a Department of Public 
Safety trooper making a 
routine driver’i  licenM 
c h e c k  f o u n d  a 
blanket-wrapped body in 
their car, a DPS spokesmann 
said.

A 38-year-old man and a 
23-year-old-woman were 
taken arrested about S p.m.

Monday after the trooper 
foimd the body of Eula Jean 
Lewis, U, in the back seat of 
a car driven by the man, a 
OPS spokesman said.

Both suspects and the 
victim were from Lubbock, 
the DPS spokesman said.

Hie victim, clad only in 
red jogging shorts, had been 
dead about six  hours.

aooording to the tpokeaman.
Ju s tice  of the Peace 

Wayne LeCroy ordered an 
autopsy.

The man and woman were 
held in Lubbock County Jell 
p e n d i n g  p o s s i b l e  
arraignm ent on m urder 
charges, according to a 
spokesman for the Lubbock 
C o u n t y  S h e r i f f ’ s 
department.

Natchitoches would rather stay fat
NATCHITOCHES, U .  (AP) -  Want to 

improve your sex lifeT Live longer? Feel better? 
Hiink ciciarer ? Save money?

C.B. “Lum” Ellis is trying to convert this 
middle Louisiana city of 16,000 to the oddtasting 
Pritikin diet with the claim that it does all those 
good things for you.

“If those five things won’t Ay, nothing will,” he 
said

But thus fa r ,  “ P ro je c t Life” — a 
state-supported program — has done more 
fizzling than Hying.

Too many folks here are like Lamie Caaey, a 
supermarket manager who is astounded when 
anybody buys either of the two Pritikin diet 
items he stocks—bread and a smelly cheese.

“If I got to eat something that chokes me, I’d

jiBt as soon stay fat,” he said, slapping his ample 
paunch.

The food they like in these parts is totally 
immoral — jambalaya, spicy meat pies, fried 
chicken, thick steaks, gravy, dumplings, dirty 
rice, cornbread, chitlins, strawberry shortcake. 
Cane River pie adrip with whipped cream and 
chocolate.

Ellis says that stuff clogs the arteries with 
cholesterol, fills the blood with triglycerides and 
sooner or later — zap!

He started preaching the Pritikin gospel seven 
months ago. when Natchitoches — pronounced 
Nak-a-tush — became an experiment in the 
controversial Pritikin diet.

At the time, Ellis was fresh from a losing, and 
expensive, campaign for state superintendent of

education and his main interest was $40,000 put 
up by then-governor Edwin Edwards to start a 
Mtikin program.

Now he’s a true believer, with hia beloved 
mayonnaise and bologna sandwiches far behind 
him.

On the diet, which Californian Nathan Pritikin 
claims can reverse heart disease or diabeles, 
you get no fats, no oils, no salt, no sugar, no 
caffeine w  alcohol, no egg yolks, not more than 
314 ounces of lean meat a day.

At the “Pritikin Longevity Center” in Santa 
Monica, the well-heeled but unhealthy pay $4 JOO 
for 21 days of long walks and austere meals 
heavy on vegetables, grains and fruits.

“If it is good enough for corporation executives 
and movie stars, you would think anybody would

be interested," says Ellis. “But the hardest 
people to convince are the poor and 
imeducated.”

The stubborn — rich or poor — say Pritikin 
food tastes, uh, different. They don’t like it. Ellis 
contends it’s all in their mind.

“You are not born liking anything,” he argues. 
“You learned to like whatever you like. Food 
properly cooked on this diet is delicious.”

“Project Life” came about because Edwards 
was impressed by what the diet did for a friend. 
Natchihxdies was deemed a good test, since it 
has an annual death rate of 9.8 per 1,000 
compared to the overall state rate of 8.9.

Thie kickoff banquet last Jan. 21 drew about 2S0 
people to a Northwestern State University dining 
Ml.
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Find Entertainment For All 
Ages at Cinema III Theater

F un  and  e n te rta in m en t in  a  fnem U vjpleasinff atm oe- 
phere will be th e  ¡wlicy of C inem a III I n e a t e r m a t  will 
open th is  m onth  in  Coronado C enter.

T here w ill th re e  movies shown each  evening: one 
each for ch ildren , yoim g people an d  adu lts , ^ e s e  
shows, o f course, w ill be firs t run .

C ourteous, fn en d ly  associates have been selected for 
efficient operation  and  housekeeping of th e  new  th e a 
ter.

For ju s t  a  lit tle  w hile patrons m ay purchase Advsuioe 
V.I.P. T icket Books th a t  will enab le ad u lts  to  save $1 

r  ticke t on a  book of 10 tickets, an d  ch ild ren  to  save 
'  M r tick e t on a  book of 10 tickets. The firs t 650 

purchasers will be adm itted  free opening night.
So-'

Grocery prices jump sharply in August „yc DUARMAnv
By LCXJISE COOK prices had remained relatively The increaaes at retail stores reported at the checklist stores jiice concentrate, coffee, paper lwl 1« IBy LOUISE COOK 

Aasoctated Press Writer
Widespread increases in meat 

prices took a big bite of family 
grocery budgets last month and 
sent supermarket bills soaring, 
an  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  
marketbasket survey shows.

The increase in grocery 
prices during August was thie 
second sharpest this year and 
was more than four times the 
July rise.

Ihe AP drew up a random list 
of conunonly purchased food 
and non-food items and checked 
the price on March 1,1973 at one 
supermarket in each of 13 cities. 
Prices have been rechecked on 
or about the start of each 
succeeding month. The list 
originally included 15 items, but 
chocolate chip cookies were 
(hopped after the manufacturer 
discontinued the package size 
used in the survey.

The latest AP check showed 
that the price increases which 
were predicted because of the 
drought have arrived at the 
s u p e r m a r k e t .  T h e  
marketbasket bill increased 
last month at the checklist store 
in every city, rising an average 
of 2.9 percent.

Until last month, grocery

prices had remained relatively 
stable in 1900, except during 
June, when tiK marketbasket 
bill at the checklist stores 
increased by an average of 3.1 
percent. During Ju ly , the 
marketbasket bill rose an 
average of only seven-tenths of 
a percent.

TTie August price rises hit 
hardest a t the meat counter. 
The price of center cut pork 
chopa went up at the checklist 
store in nine cities; frankfurters 
rose in 11 cities; chopped chuck 
was up in six cities. Meat 
accounted for 21 percent of the 
items on the AP checklist, but 
was responsible for 39 percent 
of the increases last month.

The increases at retail stores 
generally reflect increases at 
the w holesale level. The 
Department of Agriculture 
said, for example, that prices 
for livestock — particularly 
hogs — rose sharply in July and 
early August. Prices paid for 
hogs at Omaha. Neb., went 
frim $43 per hundred pounds in 
early July to almost $50 per 
himdred pounds in mid-August.

Qmumers trying to cut down 
on meat without cutting out 
protein can find some bargains 
at the dairy counter. The price 
of eggs, which rose in seven 
cities during July as a result of 
the drought, dropped somewhat 
during August, with decreases

reported at the checklist stores 
in six (rf the cities surveyed by 
theAP.

NO attempt was made to 
weight the AP survey results 
according to population density 
or in terms of what percent of a 
family’s actual grocery outlay 
each item represents. The day 
of the week on which the check 
was made varied depending on 
the month. The AP did not try to 
compare actual prices from city 
to dty. The only comparisons 
were m ade in te rm s  of 
percentages of increase or 
decrease.

ITie items on the AP checklist 
were: chopped chuck, center 
cut pork chops, frozen orange

jiice concentrate, coffee, paper 
tow els , b u tte r , G rade-A  
medium white eggs, creamy 
p e a n u t b u t te r ,  la u n d ry  
detergent, fabric softener, 
to m a to  s a u c e ,  m i lk ,  
frankfurters and granulated 
sugar. The cities checked were: 
Albuquerque. N.M., Atlanta, 
Boston, C hicago, D allas, 
Detroit, Los Angeles, Miami, 
New York, P h ilade lph ia . 
Providence, R.I., Salt Lake City 
and Seattle.
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^ very  bo<ty deserves 
a good nigbtb sleep!

V

W hen •h o p p in u fo ra  w aterbed , (he a iaa l im portant hem  to co n a id e r,w  what k ind  of m attre u  jron net. 
Since the m attreta u  what you a ctua lly  sleep o n , it is im portant to m ake aura that it ia detifned  to 
pro vid e  m axim um  ro n fo rt . It should also be o f the hiabrnt quality  eonatruction.

At Shallow  W aterbeds, we use only the finest qnaUty m atrem es. A ll beds include a “T  corner  
m attress, m anufactured by l ib e r ty  V in y l. ^

T h e  T ”  co m e r  comes vrith a fifteen year w arran ty , to  you know  h ’t  built to la st , and a t  fo r c iunfort, 
the unique c o m e r  design aUowt the m attrem  to fit your fram e p ro p e rly , creating a perfectly  flat 
su rfa ce , that w ill com pletely conform  to your bo dy. T h e  le s a h  it  com fort beyond com pare.

ShaHow W aterbeds also  ca rr ie s  ‘w avelett’ mattreaaea. T h ate  a re  constnacted w ith a teriea of b a ffle i, 
arhich r a n  lengthwiae, inside the m attreta. T h e  re tu h  is  a m attreas that pro vides equal sup po rt, srith 
h ard ly  any motion.

So d ro p  on b y  ShaBow W aterbeds fo r a c loser lo o k , at w aterhed n utreates.
A f W  a ll, don't you deserve a  good night’t  sleep.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O' TEX A S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  U VE

Let Peace B ^ i n  \
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that

With Me

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessng. For only when man understands freedom add is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take morol action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom arxi keep it for th ^ selves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urxlerstond ond apply to doily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pom pa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2 198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirxited by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r^ t  is given.)

The ordeal o f 
Walter Polovchak

OMl Y Two Tming&
a r e : in ev it /^b l c ,

MY d e a r  : 
P e a t h  An p Tax cu r§
IN ElECTTo N y e a r s .
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Will West come back under Reagan?
By Oscar Ceeley

Three ireeki after M innooeiit Americans 
«ere imprisoned in Tehran and the U.S. 
govemment had done nothing but proteaL 
the editor of The Wall Street Journal 
nrote: "Throt^hout the world, dvihaticn 
is raoeding before our ̂ e s . "

Ms readers may have thought the editor 
was tu ra ta  alarmist. Nine months have 
paaaed aM  e u c tly  nothing has been 
aoeompliahed by the worWs most powerful 
goverament to free its people held hostage 
by the bumptious Iran iuu . Washe?

Much as we were shocked by the hostage 
seizure, the abysm al failure of our 
heiioopter force to rescue them depressed 
us still more, and the ensuing nranths of 
Carter do-notiiingneu have deepened the 
diagust. The Billy Carter fiasco was the last 
straw. From th a t moment on. the 
President’s stock nose-dived.

In July, the Republicans nominated 
Ronald Reagan for president, and the polls 
indicate that he is very likely to be elected. 
The nation is swinging behind him, not 
because he is a Republican, but because he 
is seen as a man of action, an American in 
the long-time tradition who will reassert 
the determination of this country that 
decency and order shall prevail and that 
civilization shall not “ recede before our

The people are aroused. Aroericansarea 
proud loL and they have much to be proud 
of. Freedom and democracy have become 
estabiiahed hare ae nowhere else. We are 
not about to throw these away and to 
sidanlt to the moral archaisms of the 
Moslem East.

The platforms of our political parties 
make interesting reading, but the voters In 
November are going to  vote for action and 
for action leaders, not for words put 
together by compromisers in stuffy hotel

eyes.

Twice in this century the United Slates 
has rescued the western world from 
destniction, at a  substantial cost in lives 
and weMth. After World War II, lulled ^  
the appMl of detente, we let our arms § k  
rusty, and today some see us as weak. So 
dkl the German power-seekers in 1914 and 
the Japanesein 1941.

The economy, the government, and the 
aodal structure of America are not perfect. 
They have faults and these are freely aired 
in our media, for Americans tend to be both 
critical and blunt. But this country, 
compared to any other, stands tall. Our 
economy is more than twice the size of any 
other. And compared to America of tlw 
past, today's nation has nothing to be 
ashamed of. Our material resources, 
contrary to some reports, are greater than

ever -  and we have but scratched the 
earth's surface. Opportunity abounds, snd 
we are full of hope. According to a natiooal 
paU, 81 percent of the American people feel 
they are better off than they were a decade
•fo-

In technology, we lead the world; our 
engineers multiply in numbers and in skill. 
In MO we had 9,000 new doctors; in 1977 
our medical schools graduated 19,000. O v  
farm ers becom e m ore and more 
productive

We hear naich about our unemployroent. 
but in foct our employment h u  never been 
eofaigh. The politicians bemoan our “poor’’ 
and as usual promise to succor them, but 
the fact is that even our unemployed eat 
high on the hog. If Americans donot c^foy 
the good life, why do so many foreigners 
struggle to get thrir foot in our door?

Weeq)oy froedom. No only does it make 
life superbly worth living but as an 
economic resource, freedom is without 
parallel. It spells opportunity. More than 
any feture of our society, tangible or 
intangibie, freedom is responsible for our 
productivity.

Americans are fully aware that all is not 
well in the world. Some peoples, not as 
endorsing of the freedom tradition as we, 
are embracing regimentation. Russia, 
stronghold of the  regimenters, is

aggressing brutally against hsipleas 
neitfibors in an attempt to drive them Into 
the Communist fold. In other countries, 
desperate people arc trying to shift their 
probleme onto dictators.

But the people of the United States, ae the 
comiiM months will plainly show, have no 
intention of allowing civilization to "recede 
before their eyes."

This election year, more than any other in recent m em ory , m ay  find 
presidential candidates addressing themselves to the p reserva tion  of 
the family. Both Jimmy Carter and Ronald R eagan w arn of the 
impending doom to this basic unit of civilization unless various political 
measures are taken

The issue turns mainly on taxation, and how through that  oppressive 
instrument the government has begun to dec im a te  families 
everywhere The analysis is true enough so far as it goes, and the 
candidates vary sub.stantially in their prescription for revers ing  the 
increasing incidence of family breakups.

Our first reaction to all such talk is this 'Any fam ily with a chance of 
staying together should run and hide w;henever the politicians s ta r t  
talking about how to save it '

Another sort of dilemma stabbing at the heart  of families cam e up 
this week in Chicago, and providentially the governm ent — although 
not the candidates — responded with right reason. Walter Polovchak is 
a 12-year-old Ukrainian who emigrated to this country six m onths ago 
with his family Walter assimilated himself well in his new 
neighborhood, happily acquiring new friends, a new school, a new 
bicycle His new surroundings represent a fu ture of prosperity  and 
freedom

Walter s parents, for whatever reason, did not adjust nearly  so well 
to the life of Chicagoans: last week Walter learned they planned to 
rrtum to the Soviet Union, Walter moved out of the family house, 
against his parents wishes, and into the home of his 24-year-old cousin 
Poignantly. Walter resisted the efforts of his pa ren ts  and the Soviet 
Embassy in Washington to trundle him back to his native, to ta lita rian  
land

The State Department issued a tem porary  o rder  keeping W alter in 
thi‘ United States until. Monday, the Im m igration and Naturalization 
Service granted the boy political asylum — this from the sam e INS that 
worked so ignobly a few months back to thw art  the influx of Cuban 
refugees Throughout the U S government's handling of the affair a 
Soviet .spokesman fumed: Our position is that a 12-year-old boy should 
not be able to tell his parents what he wants to do He does what they 
say."

Such a mentality is expected in a society in which the governm ent 
assumes a paternalistic control over the childlike m asses . Curiously 
enough, it is exactly the .sentiment we might expect to hear from 
leaders of the pro-family movement " There should be no place for it. 
however, in the land of the free.

That government does threaten the family s truc tu re  these days 
distresses us profoundly. We resent it anytim e som e boorish 
bureaucrat usurps traditional parental sovereignty . P a re n ta l  
sovereignty, most libertarians hold, applies up to the point an 
individual is responsible for his own actions and is able to support 
'iimself That point might come well before the s ta tu to ry  y ea rs  — 18 
.nd 21 — or even well after

In Walter Polovchak's case it is doubtful he has reached  the age of. 
t us call it. self-sustenance We trust it im pressed the INS th a t  Walter 

■pted for a free .society, suggesting a preference for self-responsibility 
over the anti-volitional nature of the Soviet s tate  And he did tu rn  to an 
.American cousin who presumably is eligible to a s su m e  custodial 
authority over him.

In an earlier era it would have been easier for W alter to escape 
governmwnt adjudication of his predicament. He and countless  other 
Huck Finns and Horatio Algers would simply have slipped aw ay, their 
pixtket knives wrapped in their handkerchiefs, and m ade  their  way 
west, some of them meeting miserable fates, some of them  suffering 
enslaving predators and many of them partic ipating  in the building of 
modern society.

Walter Polovchak's new found political asy lum , we hope, will be 
permanent It was made, after all. by an agent of a capric ious 
government that is no longer so committed to freedom as it once was. 
Given the family-or-freedom dilemma, the INS's p rope r  resolution 
could only be this Bemoan the necessary  usurpa tion  of Walter 
Polovchak's parents' authority, indeed issue a cry of h ea r t fe l t  sorrow , 
and grant Walter Polovchak: freedom.
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But where do we get the soldiers?

by A R T  BUCHWALD
WASHINGTON ~ The RepubUcans have 

pledged $100 billion for new arms to “catch 
up with the  R u ss ia n s"  This will 
presumably include new missiles, the B-1 
bomber, super submarines, more surface 
naval ships, and beefed up tactical forces 
that can be flown to any part of the world.

The country is all for it. The only thing 
the GOP hasn't explained is where they are 
going to get the personnel to man the new 
hardware.

The truth of the matter is the Air Force, 
Navy and Army cannot find the crews for 
the equipment they have now. The mood of 
the country is to spend money on anything 
the military says it needs, as long as 
American sons and daughters are not 
required to put on a uniform and use it.

What's the answer?
The solution is to draft all the illegal

aliens that have come to the United States 
and swear them into the armed forces.

While military pay may be a pittance to 
an American, it is a fortune to an illegal 
South American, Mexican or Haitian 
refugee. Rather than pick tomatoes or 
grapes the illegals would be trained to use 
our new military equipmoit, and be taught 
all the latest m ^ o d s  of warfare.

Instead of being hounded by immigration 
officials, they would be given PX 
privil^es, USO dances and food stampsfor 
their families. We would have Cidtan 
submariners, Ecuadorian pilots, Chinese 
tank drivers, and Vietnamese missile tnen.

The officer corps would be niade vp of 
foreign generals, colonels, majoh and 
admials and captains who have been 
overthrown in their respective countries by 
Cbmmunist takeovers as well as those who

have failed in right-wing junta revolutions 
in their respective countries.

By the time the $100 billion allocated by 
the Republicans would be accounted for, 
not one American would have to spend a 
day in the military to defend the country.

It is estimated that there are over 10 
million illegal aliens in the United States 
right now. All we need is 5 million for a
re^>ectable defense capability. The other S 

gned up for the reserve.

Should employees buy out employer?
By OMar Cooley

When U.S. Steel announced it would close 
its plant in Youngstown, the workers, 
confronted by unemployment, proposed to 
buy it (largely with government funds) and 
ron it as a worker-owned plant. Up to now 
the corporation has refused to sell to them 
on the ground that it would create another 
competitor for U.S. Steel.

A far more interesting question is: would 
it be a smart thing for the steel workers to 
do?

Understandably, the workers want to 
preserve their jobs. But to do so they would 
have to operate the plant as a profit. If the 
experienced managers of U.S. Steel could 
not do so — and apparently that was why 
they were selling — is it likely that the 
workers, inexperienced in management, 
would? It seems foolhardy to fire the 
entrepreneur.

To own the plant, the employees each 
would have to make an investment in it. 
Presumably this would be a nominal 
amount, for Uncle Sam is counted on to 
pick up most of the tab. through a "loan.’’ 
However, the worker-owners would hold 
the equi^ investment and would run the 
risk of losing this in case of failure, as 
every entrepreneur does.

Similarly, the employees of the Dayton 
(0 .)  P ress, m agazine printer that 
threatens to fold. Ulk of buying out their 
empfoyer in order to keep the presses

The h is to ry  of employee-owned 
enterprises is not reassuring. For many 
years they have been tried, in both the 
United SUtes and Europe, and many an 
employee-atockbolder has lost both his Job 
ana Ms investment.

In Bnrfbtd these used to be called 
s e l f - g o v e r n in g  w o rk s h o p s ,  or 
co-partnerships. They are a type of 
producers' cooperative. Many were 
o m n ized  during the 1900's, and a 
“Cooperative Production Federation’' was 
set up to promote them. They had no 
government aid — this w u  before the days 
of the welfare state — hut they often were 
aided, financially and otherwise, by the 
oonoumers' co-ops, which were tar more 
suooeasAil, becoming the supermarkets of

Britain. Often the consumer co-ops lost the 
aid money they had invested in the 
producer co-ops, and having burned their 
fingers withefe-ew.

'Im  employee-owned firms dwindled. 
Whether any remain in Britain, I doubt. If 
the British, whose consumer-owned 
businesses have been such a notable 
success, could not make this other form of 
coop go, it is doubtful if anybody can.

Tile record in the United States is no 
more encouraging. Some worker-owned 
firms, such as the Jeannette (Pa.) Sheet 
Glass Company and the South Bend (Ind.) 
Lathe Works, have done well to date but 
only with fin an c ia l backing from 
Washington. Others, including a maker of 
library furniture at Herkimer, N.Y., are 
havbig a struggle, even though supplied 
with government aid. All are small 
u n d ertah ln g s co m p ared  with the 
Youngstown steel works.

Thto much can be emphatically said for 
s u c h  f i r m s ;  e v e n  i f  t h e  
empiqyee-entrepreneurs do not add much 
to their wealth, they increase their 
education. They learn whM it means to 
manage a business — to produce and sell at 
a p r^ t .  They learn that those spore 
mUhans out of which every employer is 
supposed to be able to pay wage raises ad 
infinitum juM don't exist. They learn that a 
productive enterprise exists, not to employ 
workers, but to produce goods or services 
for the consuming public, and the buyers 
are free to shop around for the best buys.

The 318 Jeonnette glass workers, each 
with some $2,000 invested in the businws, 
have no union and pay themselves no large 
wage raises, but they know a lot more 
about the glass market than they did. and 
they do not appear to be unhappy with their 

lility.
Are the Younatosm steel worfcen who 

a^iire to enter the steel business prepored 
to accept substantially less employment 
and a lower wage rate than they prevkxialy 
got and that was one of the main causa of 
their disemployment? If not, they hod 
better not p re a  their request to buy the 
pisnt, for they could not hope to aucosed 
without reducing the labor cost and paasiag 
the mving along to customers.

million could be sign 
and be permitted to work in the fields until 

I on emergency required them to be called
I W>

While the ilegals would only be required 
to serve for four years, th<m who refused 
to reenlist would be immediately deported 
to their country of origin for being in the 
United S ta ta  without a visa.

The b au ty  of this plan is that we could 
fulfill all our military commitments 
without fear of political fallout because we 
were endangering the liv a  of American 
boys. It would also resolve the debate as to 
whether American women should be 
required to serve in the armed forca.

Bta best of all. it would alleviate the 
bitterness that some Americans feel 
toward various boat people arriving in the 
United S tata . Instead of wanting to send 
them back, we would welcome these 
refugea with open arm s as fresh 
mercenaries ready to fight to keep 
America f ra .

If the United S ta ta  wants to become No. 
1 in the world again, as the Republicans 
intend us to be, we are going to need all the 
illegal foreigners we can get.

(c) 1990, L «  Angela T im a Syndicate

Today in history
By The Asaoclatad P ré «

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 2. the 349th day 
of 1990. There are 120 days left in theyear.

Today’s highlight in history:
On S ^ .  2. 1994, during the av il War, 

IMon foroM under Gen. William Sherman 
occupied the city of Atlanta.

On this date:
In 31 B.C., Mark Anthony and Oeopatra 

were delated  by Octavius in the Battle of 
Actium.

In 1999, the g r a t  fire of London broke 
out, burning for several days and 

dertroying 13,000 homa.
In 1700, the T ra su ry  Department vns 

estabUahed. with Alexander Hamilton u  
secretary.

In 1901, Vice P resident Theodore 
Roosevelt said in a speech at the Minnesota 
State Fair; “Speak softly and carry a big 
stick.”

Ten y a r s  ago, the space agency 
canceled two of its remaining Apollo 
flights, reducing the program to four trips 
to the moon.

Five y a r s  ago. Palestinian guerrilla 
thratow d to step up their attacks on 
Israel to wreck the Sinai agreemett 
between Egypt and Israel.

Last year. Hurricane David battered the 
Bahama« and officials reported that it had 
left more than 640 people dead — 400 of 
than in a flooded church and school in the 
Dominican Republic.

Today’s birthdays; Writer Allen Drury is 
62. D an cer-cho reog rapher Marge 
Champion is 57.

Thought for today: Martyrdom is the 
only way in which a man can become 
famous without ability. — George Bernard 
Shaw (1056-1950).
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1. Although known u  the 
Sagebnish State, this state is 
now an area of lavish resorts 
for wealthy tourists. The 
state's first settlement was 
called Mormon Station and is 
DOW kno«m a  Genoa. Some of 
the s ta ta  bordering it include 
Qregi».. Arizona and Califor
nia. Can you name this state? 
(a) Utah (b)Nevada (c) Idaho
2. The o ldat college in the 
United S ta ta  is (a) Yale (b) 
William and Mary (c) Harvard
3. The “St. Valentine’s Day 
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the year? (a) 1927 (b) 1929 (c) 
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Fire blackens 
Texas range land

LUFKIN, Texas (AP) -  Weary firefighters hi EaM Texas got a 
*1**® fewer tourists than expected showed up for Labor Day 

weeiund campiiig, but a large range Are scorched 1,000 acres of 
North Central Texas, authorities said.

(hi Monday, firemen battled five or six b lam  in East Texas, 
briiigiiig the weekend toUl to about 30 fires over 300 acres, Thxas 
Fbrest spokesman Lou Skwt said.

Skiat said only about a third of the campers expected visited the 
piney eroods over the weekend and cooperated very well with 
outdoor burning restrictions.

Most of the fires were blamed on lightning or arson, so “the 
pubbe cooperated pretty well with our debris bunuiw request,*' 
Sloatsaid.

“Many brought their own camp stoves or prepared food so they 
wouldn't have to have fire at all,” he said, addò« that other
vacatioaers decided to stay home because of the fire d a i ^  and the
increased cost of traveling.

‘That's extremely low, about SO percent of the number expected 
ovw a similar non-holiday period.” he said.

Hie fire danger in East Texas was downgraded Sunday from 
“extreme” to “high” as weather conditions improved.

But conditions remained dry and dangerous in North Central 
Texas, where a large range fire scorched more than 8,000 acres 
northwest of Iowa Park before it was brought under control late 
Monday afternoon.

The Maze was battled a t first by 11 units. Sloat said. However, 
firemen appealed for volunteers to help contain the flames, which 
spread west of Farm Road 2384 and north of U.S. 287.

Sloat said no dwellings or livestock were lost in the blase.
Hie cause of the fire was not immediately determined, and Sloat 

said the speed with which the blaze spread illustrated the 
tinder-dry conditions that kept the area under the highest—(?lass 4 
—fire danger category

i*
Find of sum m er m arked by 
death, thoughts of Poles

Parades, picnics and politician's campaign kickoffs marked 
Labor Day across the country, and amid the celebrations on the 
traditional end of summer there wire thoughts for workers in 
Poland and the hostages in Iran.

Meanwhile, as thousands of people drove home from beaches and 
mountain resorts, the holiday traffic death toll neared 4S0.

Before Monday's Labor Day parade in Omaha, Neb., a vintage 
FVxd Hiunderbird rolled past specUtors with a sign saying, 
“Captain Paul Needham, Hostage. "

Needham, an Air Force captain who is one of the American 
host^es in Iran, was the parade's honorary grand m a r^ l .  As 
reminders of the hosUges' 10-month pli(^. yellow ribbons hung 
from light poles and traffic signals along the parade route.

At the end of the parade, the U.S. Army Golden Knights skydiving 
team made a jump, passing a baton in midair, and presented the 
baton, engraved with Needham's name, to his parents.

Labnr headers also expressed concern for the hostages, American 
workers and their Polish counterparts who won demands for free 
unions.

“On this holiday that honors those who do the work of the world, 
American trade unionists are deeply conscious of how much the 
workers of Poland need our help and support,” said AFLrCIO 
president Lane Kirkland.

Teamster President Frank Fitzsimmons said, “We hope for the 
freedom of the hostages and continued freedom for people 
everywhere.”

President Carter attended a picnic in Tuscumbia, Ala., his 
Republican rival, Ronald Reagan, made a speech at Liberty State 
Palle in New Jersey, and independent presidential candidate John 
Anderson was home in Illionis cainpaigning at rallies.

Last-minute vacationers crowded beaches in Maryland and other 
states afcx^ the Atlantic seaboard, but some West Coast shores had 
cloudy skies. And some vacationers in the Northeast sneezed 
through the day as pollen levels reached record highs.

Temperatures were in the 90s in Maryla^, and 200.000 people 
turned out at Ocean City beach resort Despite some rain on Labor 
Day parades in Connecticut, parks and beaches had sizable crowds, 
witti plentiful gasoline supplies as an incentive to beach{^)ers.
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In Longhorn win
Key play known only to Akers, Little

AUSTIN. T e iu  (AP) — A key play m T ens’ 2S-17 
victory over No. •  Arkansas was one known onlv to 
Coach Fred Akers and his quarterback. Donnte Lime.

Arkansas scored with S ;ll left in the nationally 
leleviaed game Monday night to pull within six points, 
and appeared ready to take over the baJI as 
lOtbranked Texas faced third-and-U on its &yard 
line.

Arkansas called time out with 1:40 remaining, and 
Little conferred with Akers on the sideline.
,  On the next play, as 10 Texas plavers swept to the 
Ml. Little sprinted around right end for 17 yards and a 
first down The play enabled Texas to keep the ball 
away from Arkansas' dangerous passer, Tom Jones, 
who hit 12 of M passes for 177 yards, until there were 
only three seconds left.

“The play (called) was a sweep to the M  and Carl 
Robinson was supposed to get the ball.” said offensive 
tackle Terry Tausch “Then I looked up and saw

Dannie with the ball. 1 didn’t know what was going on. 
Only him and Coach Akers knew.” \

Akers aihnitted he had instructed Little “not to teU 
anybody” because he wanted the blockers to carry out 
their assignments as if the play was a  sweep to the left 
to confuse the Arkansas defense.

“1 called that play," claimed Little. “I talked it over 
with Coach Akers, and I said I thought tt would work, 
andhe just said. ‘Go with it. '”

Lktle. a junior, ran for 41 yards, threw for O  yards 
and scored on a 10-yard run. Akers said, “I expect him 
to get better. He’s more confldent and more mature. 
He’s spent two years learning, getting the bumps and 
bruises”

Halfback A J. ’’Jam ” Jones, returning h tm  knee 
surgery late last year, sped for a  game^iigh 116 yards 
a n f  two touchdowns on 20 carries, and Akers said, 
“Any questions about the ability of Us knee (to hold

ig>) he anewemd them tonight.
“I had no trouhle with it at all ... no soreness, 

nothing. It held up real good.... It didn't faae me at all. 
I juat wanted to go all out. ” said Jones.

HU ruanlng partner, halfback Rodney Tate, was held 
otk moM of the n m e  with a sprained anUe, but Jones 
predlclod when Tate returns, ”We could be one of the 
beU combinations in the country—if westay healthy ” 

Texas loot comerbaek Vance Bedford for the s e w n
with a  knee injury, however, cauUng Akers to refer to 
the victory as a “coaUy ” one. Bedford was Itotas’ oUy 
coqierienoed back in the defensive secondary.

Arkansas Coach Lou Hohx, who has loet three out of
f w  t o ^ m ’Texas teams, said, “You can point to 1(W 
*'** ' 0. but It all comes down to me fact wedifferent i

couldn’t get &e ball from Texu. ... Our team came 
back, and we had a chance late in the game, but we 
couldn’t get the ball.”

The deceptive Mr. Little saw to that.

American League baseball roundup
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
Reggie Jackson is back. No, he hasn't been away — 

he just hasn’t been hitting home runs
'Tm  glad I finally hit one that was a long time for 

me,” said the New York Yankees slugger after 
breaking a dry spell with a tape-measure shot that 
helped the American League East leaders beat the 
Oakland A's 6-0 Monday

The Jackson blast, a moon shot deep into the 
right-center field seats at Yankee Stadium, was his 
SSth of the season, but only his first since Aug. 19. The 
power-hitting outfielder had gone through 11 games 
and 37 at-bats before connecting.

Over his career, he has averaged a home run every 
13 times up

The victory kept the Yankees m-games ahead of the 
Baltimore Orioles, who defeated the Seattle Mariners 
6-4 Monday night

In other AL action. Boston beat California 4-3; 
Milwaukee defeated Kansas City 6-1; ’“exas routed 
Toronto 9-1. Chicago whipped Detroit 11-3 and 
(Cleveland stopped Minnesota 6-2.

Jackson’s homer followed one by Oscar Gamble, his 
lOlh, in the sixm inning to provide the Yankees with 
their final margin.

Orioles 6, Mariners 4
Ken Singleton drove in three runs with two homers 

and Gary Roenicke added a solo shot, as Baltimore 
defeated Seattle. Singleton connected in the Rrst inning 
after Mike Parrott, 1-12, retired the first two batters. In 
the fifth, Singleton’s 20th homer followed a single by A1 
Bumbry

Roenicke’s eighth homer came in the sixth. The 
Baltimore left fielder also threw out Mario Mendosa at 
the plate in the fifth when he tried to score on a Une 
(hive out by Larry Milbourne with the Orioles ahead 
2-1

Winner Dennis Martinez, 4-3, allowed 10 hits before 
getting relief help in the eighth.

Red Sex 4, AageIsS
Dick Drago. making his first start in more than a 

year, allowed five hits in 62-3 innings and Boston used a 
four-run third inning and three relief pitchers to beat 
California.

Drago, 6-6, whose last start was Aug. 6, 1979 in

Ifihvaukee, blanked the Ai^els on three hits for six 
k n in p  before needing help from Bob S t i ^  in the 
seventh. Bill Campbell gained his 20th save after 
entering the game in the eighth.

B reum g, Reyals 1
Bob M caure, making the first start of Ms major 

league career, pitched a six-hitter to lead Milwaukee 
over Kansas City. Cecil Cooper drove in two runs with a 
pair of singles to lift his AL-leading RBI total to 103. 

I Kansas Q ty’s George Brett, meanwhile, was held to 
one single in four at-bats as his average slipped to .401.

McClure, 2-1, had made 212 consecutive reUef 
appearances before getting the stort in place of injured 
IMul Mitchell. The left-hander struck out one and 
walked four, retiring 13 of 14 batters during one 
stretch.

Iadtoasl,Twins2
Ron H am y hit a two-run homer and Jorge Orta 

added a solo blast to propel Cleveland past Minnesota 
behindLen Barker’s seven-hitter.

Len Barker, 10-1 since the All-Star break and 17-8 
overall, pitched his eighth complete game. He struck 
out 11 — including four in a row at one point.
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Key to hitting .400 is handling 
the media, says Brett’s brother

ByDANGEORGE 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) -  
Cab d r iv e r s ,  m a g az in e  
salesmen, your Aunt Sally — it 
seems everybody has an opinion 
on Oorge Brett's chances of 
Mtting 400

So perhaps it’s not too 
surprising that the Kansas City 
R oyals th ird  b asem a n 's  
brother, pitcher Ken Brett, also 
has a thought or two on the 
atoject

"Vegas says it's 3 to 1 against 
it,” smiles the 31-year-old 
left-hander

You get the impression that 
Ken. long one of baseball's 
exponents of life in the fast lane, 
would like a piece of that action

“We're not allowed to bet 
The oommish (Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn) wouldn't like it." 
he said regretfully

“But if it was 10 to l . well. 1 
might put my career on the line 
for that...! think he's got a 
chance “

Ken. whose father has always 
regarded him as the best of the 
Brett athletes, was one of 
baseball's most promising 
pitchers before arm problems

relegated him to journeyman 
status.

Now he's a member of the 
Kansas City Royals — his 10th 
major league team — and the 
hand-lettered sign above his 
locker reads “George Brett's 
Older Brother ”

Ken. who the Royals hope can 
provide the left-handed relief 
help they've been missing, says 
Oorge’s personality may be 
the key to his pursuit of the 400 
mark

“1 think the talent is always 
the most important,” he said 
“But 1 think the ability to 
handle the media is going to be 
more and more important down 
the stretch.”

It's hard to argue with him 
Never mind that stuff about the 
effect of night baseball, air 
travel or the specialized relief 
pitcher.

Brett's biggest hurdle, in 
becoming the first 400 hitter 
since Ted Williams did it in 1941 
is the voracious attention of the 
print and electronic media.

In 1941. the press was simply 
not as omnipresent Except for 
The Sporting News, there were 
no national sports publications

of note, and the broadcast 
media consisted of little more 
than a couple of radio networks.

Brett, batting .401 after 
Monday's gam e, finds a 
microphone or a reporter’s 
notebook under his nose 
virtually every moment he is

whiti
When the Roynls are on the 

road, the telephone in his hotel 
room rings at all hours. When 
the team is at home, reporters 
want to make house calls.
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TRUCK LOAD S A LE
CQ -S680
In-dash cassette player

CiD p i o n e e r ’

 ̂,

Repeatrack cassette player with pushbutton 
AM/FM stereo radio. Impulse Noise Quieting cir
cuit and loudness compensated tone control. LEO 
tape and stereo indicators. MOS-F.E.T.-FM tuner 
and FM Optimizer. Separate bass and treble con
trols. Compact chassis fits most domestic and 
imported cars.

Reg. $1M JI

SALE ’149’’
CQ-S710
In-dash cassette fer

Pm 98 32196 » 2  K)8

KKBOOO
Supertuner AAA/FM stereo ond Dolby Vi5-stotion 
pre-set pushbutton tuning. Stereo/mono switch. Vol
ume, tone and balance controls. Locol/distorKe 
switch. Automatic mutiny. Lockina fast forward and 
rewind, rewind. Chassis size code C. ^ggested retail 
$199.95

K7-IB00
Supertuner II AM/FM stereo. 5 station preset push
button tuning. Automotic/mono switch. Loudness 
control. Foder control. Built-in PSN rKiise suppression 
for noise-free FM reception. Hard permalloy tape 
head. Chassis size code B. Suggested retoil $219.95.

1 6 2 “

1 8 0 “

I '

Auto-Reverse cassette player with manual tune 
AM/FM stereo radio. Dolby' noise reduction and 
NR high filter switch. CrOj/metal tape selector. 
MOS-F.E.T.-FM tuner and FM Optimizer. Balance 
and fader controls plus separate bass and treble 
controls. Compact chassis fits most domestic and 
imported cars.
'Trademark of Dolby Laboratories

CQ -S700
In-dash cassette player

R n - 2 H N

SALE MSr

R ag .2 llM

SALE t82”
Panasonic Sound Pumps 100

Car Speakers
100 W atts Tickles Their Tweeters

UST
159.96

1
EAB-920
•4-way speaker: one woofer. * a i  ^
two tweeters and one midrange SALE 

•30 oz. magnet 
•Rear-deck mounting

lOTH PAIRS

.M M  EAB-910
l | ] | ]  •M id/hi range speaker |  |C T
■ afO oz. magnet w O l

•Mounts in-the-door 69.96

■h ì - l l L
p.rsoo

KP-T800
Supertuner II AM/FM stereo with outo reverse. Au
tomatic Tope Slock Canceller to avoid tape jamming. 
Dolby noise reduction on tape. Loudness control. 
Pader control. Metol/chrome tape selector. Built-in 
PNS noise suppression for a noise-free FM reception. 
Automatic/mono switch. Hard ptermalloy tape head. 
Chassis size code B. Suggested retail $259.95.

Short Ctidv
-

•«00
KP-1600
Mini AAA/FM stereo. Fits most small and imported 
cars. Volum e, balance and tone controls. 
Stereo/mono switch. Muting switch. Local/distonce 
switch for FM. Chassis size code E. Suggested retoil 
$119.95.

io»
TS-«87

Two-woy speaker. Bridgeless tweeter «counting for 
unobstructed sourxJ. Mesh grill for moxumum sound 
transmission. 20 oz. magnet. AAaximum input 40 
watts. 35 to 18,000 Hz. Speaker size code N. Sug
gested retail $119.95/PR.

2 1 5 “

TI-NT
Highpower 6"x9" rear deck coaxial speaker. 20 oz. 
ferrite magnet. Maximum imput 60 watts. 30 to 
22,000 Hz. Speaker size code N. Suggested retoil 
$139.95/PR.

1 0 0

SALE

110“

Rtg.
i i r

Pr.
SALE

9 3 “

♦

i

e=> TIJUANA 0D

JAllS SOUND
U i i

PAMAP MALL
■/NEST AUD/O

665-7681
t o o t  ^

7; /
III
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»«fiwwlMi X IMO PAMVA NIWS FilHs successfully defends Top O’ Texas crown
B r L O - i n u T i

*’11iirà’o BO piàoo ttk t home" 
n u t  be iUeimrd ElUi’ favorite 
■oa|.

E llla . a  form er Pam pa 
reridcnt now livini la Plano, 
dabnod Ma aeooad conaecutive 
Top O  T e n e  Invitational Golf 
Tournament tttle Monday at 
PampaOountryaub.

Ellia carded a four-round 
total of >73, four itrokee better 
than namenip Mark Ja ire tt of
liOihnrfc

It was the third time that Ellia 
has wbh th e  p rep tU io iis  
lo u r ia m e n t. Hé teod „thè 
diampioaaidp the first time a sn  
member of the T e n s  AAM Golf 
Team in UM.

Ellis trailed Jarre tt by one 
sboke after three rounds, and it 
wam't until the back nine of the 
final round that he finally took

RICHARD ELLIS (far right) of Plano receives congratulations from P am pa's 
MJiley Mclntire after winning the Top O’ Texas Golf Tournam ent Monday at 
Pampa Country Club. At far left, runner up Mark Jarrett of Lubbock lines upa  
putt on the final hole.

(Staff Photo)

Ellis' IMoot birdie putt on 
No. 11 gave him the-lead he 
never rriinquished. His IS-foot 
dounhiU putt for a birdie on No. 
I> gave Mm a three-stroke lead 
over Jarrett, who had bogled 
No.10andNo.il.

“I feh fortunate to make that 
birdie on No. 12," BIHs said. “ I 
just didn't think I hit it vdy

good. "1 thought that hole was 
probably the turning point for 
me."

There were some anxious 
moments lor Ellis, however, 
Mtsrhedouble^MgiedNo. 13 by 
ndartof ■ two-foot putt.

“1 ttdidr that was my only 
nririake in the round,” ElUs 
said. “My ball either rolled over 
a hed p ^  or else I just plain 
missed the shot."

Jarrett moved within a stroke 
after Ellia' double-bogey, but 
fefi back to two after bogeying 
No.M.

EUs added frosting on the 
cake when aoik a TtMoot eagle 
putt OB the Qnal a par S, 
Mtiyarder.

“I wasn’t really trying to 
make k,” E31is confened. “I 
was just trying to get it up dose 
to the hole."

EUis' fiveHUder-par M was 
h is  b e s t ro u n d  o f  th e  
to u rn a m e n t * a f t e r  th ree, 
consecutive 6ts.

Ellis said his second straight 
Top O' Texas victory topped the 
thrill of winning the Texas State 
Amateur ChamphMsMp earlier 
thissuttuner. - 

"It's just a pleasure to come 
back and have the hometown 
people pulling for you," ElMs 
said. “I used to caddy here for a

lot of folks that were out there 
watching OM."

EUis and John Farquhar of 
A m arillo  a r e  th e  on ly  
three-time winners of the 
loumament. Ellis is only the 
f o u r th  g o l f e r  to  w in 
faeck-to-beti titles.

Pampa’s Wiley Mclntire, who 
ed afterled after Sunday's second 

ran d , had trouble hitting the 
greans in Monday's final roimd 
and slipped to third at 271.

Chris Brown, Midland, and a 
member of the foursome (Ellis, 
Jarrett, Mclntire) finished in a 
threeway tie for fourth at 221.

- PINALRBSULTS 
Championship^ F light: 1. 

RIehard Ellis, Plano, 6P4P4I- 
6<-27S: 2. Mark Ja rre tt, 
Lubbock, tt-M-70-71-2n; 2. 
W iley M cln tire . P am pa , 
•47-75-71-271: 4. (tie) KeUy 
B « , MkDand, 71-72-7345-231; 
M ik e ' R a y .  B o r g e r ,

•-7I-744I-2I1; Chris Brown. 
Midland, 734S-70-73-»l; 7. 
(tie ) Donnie Kelley. 01), 
7347-7I-7Mn: Chris Johnson, 
Seminole, 7S-7Mh^7l-2t>; I. 
A lla n  S m ith . C a m e ro n  
IMvarsMjr. 724I-7S-71-3M: M. 
Jim m y N ickell, Cameron 
Udversity.«-7M4-71->K.

First F l ^ :  1. Tom Fulton, 
Fbrt Worth. 7f47-7»->ll; 2. 
E dd ie  D uenkel. P am pa , 
734I-74-2U: 3. Alan McNally, 
Lubbock, 75-73-75-222; 4. Dick 
I ta e y , Amarillo. 75-73-75 -223;
5. Clint Ferguson, Marlin. 
75-73-75-2M.

Second Flight: 1. ' Merle 
Terrell, Pampa; 2. Norman 
(X)uiler, Kingtville; Coos. Skip 
Warren, Houston.

Ihird Flight; 1. Harry AuieU, 
Fbrt Worth; 1  Keith Teague, 
Pampa; Cons. R.D. Stephens, 
P u t ^

Fourth Flight: 1, Mike B utler,,

Dallas; t  Gene James, Pampa; 
Ckos. Bruce Julian, Perryton.

F ifth  F lig h t; 1. Shorty 
Hudson, P am pa; 2. Paul 
Howard, Pampa; Cons. Joe 
Donaldson, Pampa.

Sixth F lig h t: 1. Larry  
I ,  ram pa;MeWUUams, Pampa; 1  Paul 

Coronis. Pampa; Cons. Bob 
Goiman. Amarillo.

Seventh Flight; 1. Elmore 
iH a c s , P am p a ; 2. D ale 
Goundle, Pampa; Cons. Wiley 
Reynolds, Pampa.

Eighth Flight: 1. Norman 
lub le tt.S u b ie tt, P am p a ; 2. Joe  

FVuklin, Pampa; (^ons. Buddy 
Moore, Lubbock.

Ninth F light: 1. Danny 
Strawn, Pam pa; 2. Je rry  
Wilson, Pampa; Cons. Ken 
McWilliams, Austin.

Tenth Flight; I. Dwight 
Machie, Spearman; 2. Calvin 
Whatley, Pampa; Cons. Stoney 
Burke

National League baseball roimdup
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Pete Rose m ight have been the m an with the least to 
p i n  from a  pep ta lk , but the  words of PIvladelphia 
Philiies general m anager Pau l Owens w ere not lost on 
"Charlie Hustle ”

"That pennant is there for all of us. It'sgoii^togoto 
the team that goes out and gets it," Rose said.

For the first tim e since  Ju ly  12, the Phillies grabbed 
hold of first place in the  National League East by 
rallying to beat San F rancisco  6-4 Monday The P lillies 
(.5348) led M ontreal (.5343) by one-half percentage 
point, w ith P i t ts b u rg h  (.5338) one point back. 
Pittsburgh split a pa ir with Houston, losing tlie opener 
KM and winning the nightcap 7-5. The Expos defeated 
San Diego5-3.

The Phils won th e  g am e in the eighth inning, 
mapping a  4-4 tie. L arry  Bowa, who had four hits in the 
game, singled and w ent to second on a  wild pitch by 
(keg  Minton. 3-5. Boone brought him home with a 
angle An unearned run scored later in tlie inning on a  
fielding e rro r by G iants second baseman Rennie 
Stennett

Phils lefty Steve Carlton tossed a seven-hitter for his 
21st victory against only seven losses.

In the other pennant race, Los Angeles defeated the 
New York Mets 5-2 and moved withki a  half game of 
Houston in the NL West, while Cincinnati whipped St 
Louis 8-1 to move within 2tv-games of the lead. Atlanta 
downed the Chicago Cubs 5-2 in the other NL Labor Dsy 
game.

Astras 184, Pirates 4-7
Terry PuM and Rafael Landesfoy easdi drove in a 

pair of runs for Houston in the first game as the Pirates 
lost their eighth straight. It was Pittsburgh’s longest 
lasing streak since IfM when the Pirates lost 10 in a 
row and wound up sixth.

Bill Madlock hit a pair of homers in Pittsburgh’s 
losing effort, and Ed Ott homeredonoe.

The Pirates finally snapped the losing streak in the 
second game. Pitcher Rick Rhoden smacked a tworun 
homer and two doubles, driving in three runs, and Mike 
Easier also homered for Pittsburgh.

Red Sox4, Angels 3
Dick Drago, making his first start in more than a 

year, allowed five Mts in 824 innings and Boston used a 
four-run third inning and three relief pitchers to beat 
California.

Drago, 54, whose last start was Aug. 5, 1979 in 
Milwaukee, blanked the Angels on three hits for six

inniiw> before needing hrtp from Bob Stanley in the 
aevanh. Bill Campbell gained his 20th save after 
entering the game in the eighth.

Brewers 8, Royals 1
Bob McClure, making the first start of Ms major 

league career, pitched a  six-bitter to lead Milwaukee 
over Kansas City. Cecil Cooper drove in two nms with a 
pair of singles to lift his AL-leading RBI total to 103. 
Kansas City’s George Brett, meanwhile, was held to 
one single in four at-bats as his average slipped to .401.

McQure, 34. had made 212 oanaocutive relief 
appearances before getting the start in place of injured 
Paul Mitchell. The left-hander struck out one and 
walked four, retiring 13 of 14 batters during one 
stretch.

Rangers 9, Blue Jays 1
John (hrubb drove in five runs with a threerun 

homer and a double as Texas defeated Toronto behind 
the seven-hit pitching of Doc Medich.

Grubb’s fourth homer keyed a six-hit, five-run third 
inning off Toronto’s Joe McLaughlin, 44.

M iaasS,Twlas2
Ron H aney  h it 's  two-nuf homer and Jorge (kta 

added a solo blast to propel Cleveland past Minnesoto 
behind Len Barker’s seven-hitter.

Like father, like daughter
ByWILLGRIMSLEY 

AP Sports Correspondent
NEW YORK (AP) — When pony-tailed, teen-age 

Andrea Jaeger is out on the tennis court belting those 
oowerful top-spin forehand shots for winners, the TV 
rameras occasionally veer off to catch the face of her 
iad  watching intently from the stands

It is a strong Teutonic face of a m an who looks much 
younger than his 46 y ears — blond, bushy-browed, 
:nughened by the sun and the fists of 72 ring wars.

Bom in (ierm any . of a  Germ an father and Swiss 
'nother. he w as an outstanding am ateur fighter as a

yuuth (M wins, three defeats) and one of the best 
soccer players in the border village of Schaffaosea

At 19, he migrated to America, worked as a 
bricklayer and ultimately settled in Lincolnshire, U., 
on Uie outskirts of Chicago. At tlie urging of Ids wife, lie 
took up tennis 10 years ago and got good enough to 
become a professional coach.

His dau^ ter, Andrea. 15, became his prize pupil. 
This bouncy, tomboyish kid with the robust grownup’s 
tennis game and blithe spirit is the fresh, new sensation 
of the sport, the darling of the galleries at the U.S. Open 
(Siampionships at Flushing Meadow.

You only have to know her father to understand why 
the lOlHMund tyke with bobbing pony tails and braces 
on her teeth is so good, yet so'natural and unspoiled.

“No, we never pushed her into tennis and we were 
never doting, demanding parents,” said Roland 
Jaeger. “My wife and I both enjoyed thepm e. Andrea 
and her older sister, Suzy, took to it quite naturally.”

Suxy, 17, a good player, has chosen to puisue her 
education, entering Stanford in the fall. Andrea, 
already a tournament pro at IS, is intent of being No.l 
in the world.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
FOOTBALL CLEATS by

PUMA 
CONVERSE 
BROOKS 

. SPALOINO 
MITRE 
WILSON 
RAWUNQS

FREE Mouthpiece 
with purchase 

of any 
FOOTBALL 

CLEATS

Brookti Vaatagai Rt*1 
Pufaty Powariiat, 

Saparoal

Vahm ft $0095 
3I8JI......  m iiW

BEST BUY
Mitra Laathar Basaliaa 

Gaad far Baskafltall 
ar Taanis

SZ' $0095
A l l

BROOKS 
GT HUGGER

$QQ95
Raf.S4aJi W w

GREY Shirts 
Half shirts A shorts

T- thirls A 
Traasfars

Shorts-Socks 
Traval Bags

WHITE BYM SHORTS $295 ‘«“ir,“
BASKETBAU 

SHOES BY
* Spaidiiig « Oemerse
* Brooks » Puma

Sfarfing af

1 5 ”

SALE B ROUFS 
OF SHOES AT

9”  & 16”  
19“

SOFTBALL 
VOLLEYBALL 

BOWLINB TEAMS 
FR EE LE H E R IN B  

ON
TEAM UNIFORMS

“SAVE OUR VALUABU SPORT BUCKS”

HOLINES GIFT SHOPPE 
& SPORTS CENTER

lO* S. Cuylar 666-2631

Texas rolls past Blue Jays
ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) — John Grubb had been sitting on the 

wnch. And sitting. And sitting.
H iree weeks ago. when the owner of the Texas Rangers indicated 

nanager P a t Corrales would be rehired again next season, Grubb's 
« t  finally boiled. He steam ed into the office of Ekidie Robinsan. the 
-lub's executive vice president, and demanded that he be traded. 

Since then, for some reason or another, Grubb has been in the 
ineup regularly, and he exploded Monday night for his best output 
*ver as a Ranger. He hit a 3-run homer and drove in two more runs 
nth a double that led Texas to a  9-1 mauling of the Toronto Blue 
'ays

“T hat's my biggest gam e of the year, for sure," the outfielder 
aid after the victory, which raised l)oc Medich's record to 11-9.

"I felt good I had five RBIs in a game one other time, when I hit a 
ran d  slam  and drove in another run somewhere when I was with 
Teveland But 1 only had IS RBIs for the whole season going into 
onight.''

Through mid-August, G rubb had only 137 at bats, but he's gotten 
5 more in the past two weeks alone, since he made the trips to 
tobinson's office

"I don't know if I handled the situation right o r not. Maybe I 
hould have gone in and talked to Pat first. But I'm  not one that 
«presses his feelings very much, but it got to the poim that I just 
ouldn't take m uch m ore of i t . '' Grubb said.

"At tliat tim e. I w asn 't playing and wanted to go somewhere that 
felt the m anager would give me some playing time. Lately. I see 

ny nam e in the lineup and that m akes me feel good. It shows 
onfidence in me. and th a t 's  important to a  player.”

SPORTS

M XI

Br a t s
DECORATING CENTEI

Counttr Tops 
Bookoatos CHstom Fobriealiofl 

VanW
9  r T *  paints
9  . W   ̂ ^  FaM i

Staiai
Om Nnci 
VaraitiM t 

. Aooaiaariaa .if •Xf'
Ooaplola Sal* 

OMaitty lor I
I of Paials hi (

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

**í//sí íntT the difftivnev''
&

P hotofin ish ing Specials
r — — ALCO COUPON— ^
I 
I PREVTS 

FROM SLIDES
8<g tMrderless color prints from 

your sarrw s in  mouMM 
. color slida. r : '

— — ALco c o u p o n -

d e v e l o p i n g
^ P R IN T IN G

COLOR PRINT FILM

■•ALCO COUPON”

COLOR
R EPR IN TS

Borderlass pnnts 
Tin^rpnnfS-

Big borderless color pnnts from 
your same size color r>egative

49ers whip Chiefs
TUCSON. Ariz (AP)  -  

Tiird-team running back Jerry 
Jdridge scored two second-half 
Kichdowns to lead the San 
tancisco 49ers to a 31-21 NFL 
xhibition victory over the 
.ansas City C hiefs here 
aturday night
But it was the passing of 

eserve q u a r te rb a c k  Joe 
lontana in the second half that 
}ftened the K ansas City 
rtense and set up Aldridge’s 
«0. second-half one-yard runs. 
Aldridge plunged for his first 
xre midway through the third 
jarter and gave the 49ers a 
4-21 le a d  th e y  n e v e r  
dinquiahed
The score capped a 13-ptay 
-hre that covered 85-yards and 
iw Montana hit on four of 
*ven passes (or 48 yards, 
the  key play was a 12-yard 
iss in terference call on 
fensive back M.L. Carter that 
sve  San F r a n c i s c o  a 
it-and-goal on tlM one.

12 exposure 
20 exposure 
24 exposure 
36 exposure

0N*aMaSipi.2«ws«»i.r wm owwtMasw XMaSot.^iM* Cimw» «WM »ccoiiiptB» eiMr 
ONwtM«s«»(.aHMu««at. r. iim

•ALCO C O U P O N «-

I 8x10 I I
1 C O L O R  E N LA R G E M E N T  I | 
* Special I I

__ A L L  DI N N E R S  I N C L U D E  S T O C K D D I  T Q t S T

CHOI CE  OF P O T A T O E  AND SOUP A S A L A D  BAR

TRY OUR 10* CORE
"  WWWBv

K  wore 42 major coilege 
ill gMiMS ki 1978 decided 

h  lem I h n  one minútelo go.

I — — —  ALCO COUPON— —

• i d c A M o v i e  
P r o c e s a l i v

n * “ “ ** ALCO C(X)PON*"*"—

¡ 5 x 7
I  C O LO R  E N LA R G E M E N T

Made from your favorite cotor 
negabve or slide.

20 exposure slKfos. 
8mm or Super 8 movie fUm.

Special
Made from your favonte color 

negative or slide

oewfMasapi tawtSoai r, ii » I I  0NwfMas«pi >iM«s«»i r.«Mt 
Mt I  ^ lenitaci r tw

Pholofinishing GuaranlM
VKh « a  pnM «very ptm 
p c iu rn . 8 n o i we wdf 
sMm  or moviea to ua.

• H e  peture you take, 'tiu muM be complelely snkekid  wNh your 
(•)rin(lhem . . .or refund your money. Sknpty return your pictures. 
with your proof of pw chne. wNNn 30 diye.
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BRAZILIAN NELSON P iquet c ro sse s  the  f in ish lin e  
and wins Sunday's Dutch F orm u la  1 G ra n d  P r ix  a t

Zandvoort.
(A P  L a s e rp h o to  )

hole during M onday's final round  of th e  Top O ' T e x a s  
Golf Tournam ent. Brown sho t 281 to  fin ish  in  a

three-way tie for fourth p lace  in the  c h a m p io n s h ip  
flight.

(S ta ff  P h o to t

Tickets on sale
Advance tickets for the 

Pampa-Hereford football 
opener Friday night go on 
side today at the Clarendon 
College- Pampa Center, 900 
North Frost.

IDS

631

NEW YORK (AP) — During 
the first week of the U.S. Open, 
Martina Navratilova said she 
would "avoid this tournament 

, atalloM tsiflcbuld."
* Sfaioe the Open is one of the 

world's two most prestigious 
tennis events, Navratilova has 
been unable to skip it. Instead, 
she finds ways to miss out on the 
Open finals.

T his y e a r ,  i t  w as a 
fourth-round 7-6, 6-4 loss to 
16-year-old Hana Mandlikova of 
Ctechoslovakia, Navratilova’s 
native land . Once more, 
Msitinacouldn't find happiness 
at the National Tennis Center.

“I finally felt I played better 
than I had been," said the 
second seed, who was the 
biggest name of the four 
women's seeds to fall Monday. 
No.6 Dianne From  holts of 
Australia was eliminated by 
No.13 Pam Shriver 3-6,6-1,6-1; 
ITacy Austin, the top seed, 
booted No. 10 Virginia Ruzici of 
Romania 64. 6-0, and No.ll 
Kathy Jordan was beaten by 
Mma Jauaovec of Yugoslavia 
7-S, 63. No3 Chris Evert Lloyd 
blasted JoAnne Russell 6-2,6-1.

"But I still was out of it on 
some volleys.

“I feel good about my game 
for the rest of the year. I still 
don’t think I’ve reached my 
potential.” The men also got 
into the upset act as Wojtek 
Fibak of Poland, seeded 14th, 
ousted No.4 Guillermo Vilas of 
Argentina 34. 6-3, 6-4, 6-3. Top 
seed Bjorn Borg of Sweden blew

Navratilova falls by the wayside
out No.15 Yannick Noah of 
Fhuice 63, 63, 63 and Rosooe 
Tamer, No. 11, outlasted Brian 
Teacher 63,6-4,5-7,6-2 .

Hoping to stave off the upset 
bug today were No3 John 
McEnroe, who played Pascal 
Partes of France; No.3 Jimmy 
Ctaimors. who will face Bemie 
Mitton of South Africa a t night; 
No.7 Harold Solomon, who 
figured to have a tough match 
with No. 10 Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia, and No.13 
Brian Gottfried battled Eliot 
Teltscher.

Among the women, No.t 
Andrea Jaeger faced Renata 
Tomanova of Czechoslovakia; 
No. 14 Ivanna M adruga of 
A rgentina p layed  Candy 
Reynolds, and the unseeded 
Baihara Hallquist and Lucia 
Romanov of Romania squared 
off.

Mandlikova's victory was her 
second over her idol in two 
weeks. She beat Navratilova at 
Mahwah, N.J. prior to the Open, 
then topped Jaeger in the finals.

“I brat her last week and 
thought this would be harder,” 
said the No.9 seed. “Sometimes 
Martina gives you the ball, 
nasses shots. She’s not like 
IVacy or Chris, where you must 
win every point.”

“I was nervous the other time 
but not this.”

Navratilova lost to Shriver in 
the 1978 semifinals here, then to 
Austin in the semis last year.

Shriver, 18, was slow getting 
s ta rted  before assum ing

command against Fromholtz, 
who has been sidelined much of 
this year with assorted injuries. 
A finalist here in 1978, Shriver 
next faces Austin, whom she 
hasn't played in 21 months.

“I look forward to playing 
IVacy,” said Shriver. "The only 
preanire on me is the situation, 
the quarterflnals of the Open. 
But sh e ’s th e  defending 
champion and top seed and she 
must be feeling some of that. 
She should.”

She didn’t against Ruzici, 
winning the last 10 games of the 
match and dropping only eight 
points in the second set.

Lloyd has breezed through all 
her matches thus far — indeed, 
she's breezed through every 
tournament but Wimbledon 
ainoe returning to the tour in

April. She lost in the finals at 
W im bledon  to  E v o n n e  
Goolagong — ripped Russell 
even thoi^h her opponent felt “ I 
played good tennis. ”

“JoAnne pushed me a little.” 
admitted Lloyd. “But it wasn't 
that tough a match.”

Borg next m eets Roscoe 
Tanner, a 63,64.5-7.6-2 winner 
over Brian Teacher. It was 
'Tanner who upset the top seed 
in the quarterfinals here last 
year in a night match.

'Tve requested to play him at ’ 
night.” quipped Tanner, who 
had little chance of that 
happening. "I've played well 
the last couple of weeks and I'm 
putting more pressure on 
opponents. I'm better fit this 
year and quicker in some 
areas; I'm lighter on my feet.”

Borg seemed to float through 
the scorching, humid courtside 
conditions, where temperatures 
reached 123 degrees for his 
match.

Vilas was bothered by pain in 
his right thigh in his loss to 
F ib a k ,  P o l a n d ’ s o n ly  
professional athlete and the 14th 
seed here.

“I couldn't move sideways,” 
said Vilas, the 1977 Open 
champion. ‘‘He didn‘t play 
anything special but I didn't 
play well.”

The triumph was a very 
special one to Fibak.

“I think this match was more 
important to me than any 
otho’.” said Fibak. “ I was 
reading how I do well but nevcfr 
in the majors. That's a real 
challenge to me.”

SPECIAL!—
For Back'To-Sehool

P a n a s o n i c .
Complete

SOUND SYSTEM

8 Track Playar with 
/iM/FMSFM Starao Radio

•  L*eal< DistaRM'SwiMi
•  IM «  IMaRM GM tm

With Two Spoakors
i A S - n i Rag. $280.

$ 195
•  MWaalNsB,
•  4ahaihnpadai
•  88waNiawda

Installad

EXPERT lanALUTIOaALW AnâVM AlU ^

Hall Tir^Oi
m W . F n I « '

CONVERSE A U  STARS

„ . * 1 6 ”
O thw n from  $6 .98

BOYS GYM WEAR
o n d a i  O y m  SvHt A l h M k

PANTS
Whita TwUI

$ 2 ’ 5
T-SHIRTS

$ 1 9 5

LOOK AT THIS 
PRICE FOR THE 
TONY DORSEn 

LOOK!

$ 9 9 5

Oxiverse TD 's" The aN- 
purposa vinyl daatad 
shoa with the coruam- 

porary proiaationai look 
—at a great price.

BIKE
SUPPORTERS

$ ] 9 5

PAD LOCK
M aiter Com bination

$ 2 ” up

FOOTBAU SHOES 
AT S P K IA l PRICES

W« Ftoturt: 
Brooks e  Convorso 

Spotbilt •  Adidas

O H w n fio m  M * *

PAMPA HARDWARE
I N N .  Cuylar 669-2579

Left trade recehiers.
lYada in your old TV.
Save money,

Buy a M asnavox color 
television during Aitagnavox 
Receiver Trade-In Days and you’ll 
receive a trade-in allowance on 
your old TV

With our Touch-Tune”  models, you’ll 
be set to see all the NFL games and the 
new fall shows with a 25% sharper, clearer 
color picture than ever before

Free NFL Record Book 
just for coming in.

Vbu’ll also receive a free copy 
of the 448-page O fficial NFL Record 
Manual just for looking at Magnavox 
Chock-full of football facts and 
statistics, it’s a book armchair 

quarterbacks w ill find useful all season 
long

Get your b o o k-an d  your trade-in 
savings -  before O ctober 6

Score big savings on your old receiver now.

Modal 4224 -  Features 
Include a  High Resolution 

Filler and Videomatic 
color funlTig for pDerfeetty 

adjusted pictures, even in 
changing room light.

Model 4414 — Touch-Tune to your 
favorite program with this disfinctive 
Early American styled 19" diogorKal 
table model color television. Enjoy o 
25% sharper color picture from the 
Mognovox High Resolution Filter along 
with the Convenience of Remote 
Control

ST
Model 4412 r
Contempofary bom tx» 
styling surroufxis this 19" 
diagonal decorator color 
television. Features High 
Resolution Finer, random 
access Touch-Tutik^ and 
Remote Control.

t n jM Æ Ê Ê Ê  -■
Wm

Model 4247 — Top of the line portoblel 
This 19" diagonal color set connects to 
the audio input jock of your stereo to 
produce hi-fidetitv $our>d through your 
speakers Also features High Rraolutior> 
Fitter, Touch-Tuning and Rerrxste Control.

Cl I9M MAGNAVOX rONSUMI. It (CIRONICS CO

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

Oarn a do Omiltr 88M121

“-r-sr~

m i
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First, your proton! pay by moil subscription 
will bo honorod until its oxpirotion doto.

SPEQAL NOTICE TO PRESENT PAY BY MAIL 
SUBSCRIBERS:

Socond -  and most important -  you may 
oxtond your subscription boyond its oxpira> 
tion AT THE PRESENT PRICE for os long as ono 
y o o d

Tho only roquiromont is that your paymont 
for tho oxtondod subscription bo in our offico 
by Soptombor 25, 1980.

Don't miss this opportunity to savo for many 
months in tho futurd. Act now!

Effective October 1, 1980, the 
rates for The Pampa News home de
livery must be raised to.cover our 
own increased costs of operations.

The new monthly rate will be 
$3.75. But — we are able to offer 
you, our current readers, a chance to 
beat this increase and get up to 
another full year's delivery at the 
old price, by mailing in a renewal 
now.

Whether you pay by mail or pay 
your carrier, you can take advan
tage of this offer and extend your 
present subscription for as long as 1 
full year. The only requirement is 
that your payment must be received 
by September 25, 1980.

So act now to save time and
money.

Simply fill out the coupon below and mail it and your check to:

Uhs Pampa Nems
P.O. DRAWER 2198 

PAMPA TEXAS 79065

N

Nam*
Clip and Mail TODAY!

Addrsss ............................................................ ...................................Phon«

®*Y ............................................................................................. ... ............ Zip

Chuck Onu:
Q  I currtntly by moil, pluos« runow my Subscription for on 

oddltionol □  3 months ( j  6 months Q  12 months.
$10.50 $21.00 $42.00

□  I currofiHy pay through tho corrior but would liko to 
toko odvonto^ of tho poy by moll savings.

□  3 months □  6 monrits □  12 months. 
$10.S0 $21.00 $42.00

Noto: Chock mutt occompony ordor ond mutt bo rocoivod by Soptombor 25, 1980.
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Recipe pairs yogurt, pears Stamps feature coral reefs PAMPA NIW& Itêmémi, X >«M t l

Hr CECILY BROWNSTtmE
Am m M M  P m ir M d  EdMtr
a  cookbook M tlv n  can attMt 

■to Amartcana’ intetaat in yo- 
fttrt, M  old«orld apodally, 
mina c u .  Rapooing on them 
now are aknoat a in e n  cook- 
booka davotad to uatns y o ra l.

Whan I came acroaa the fol
lowing recipe for a  yogurt u d  
freah Bardatt pear cottoecake I 
looked through my yogurt cook- 
booka to aee whether the recipe 

^ waa in any of them. It w u  not.
YOGURT AND FRESH 
PEAR OOFFEECAKE

* 1% cupo aiftod all-purpoae
flov

1 teaapoons baking powder 
toa^Mon baking aoda 
teaii>oon aalt

2 medium-aize freah 
Bartlett peara

lla rg eeg g
2-3rda cup sugar 

cup butter, a t room 
tenaperature

Vt tea^>oon vanilla
H cup plain yogurt 

Streuad, re c l^  follows
On w u  w per sift together

* the flour, baUng powder, bak
ing soda and salt.

Cut unpeeled pears in half 
I and remove seeds and center 

membranes. Finehr chop Vt 
pear (or as mudi u  needed) to 
make 4  cup. Cut each remain
ing pear half into 6 lengthwise 
slices.

FRESH FRUIT COFFEECAKE -  This one is made 
with yogurt and fresh Bartlett pears..

In a medium bowl beat the 
egg until foamy; thoroughly 
beat in the sugar, butter and 
vanilla. Add the chopped pear 
and the yogurt; beat to blend; 
batter will look curdled. Add 
the flour mixture; beat gently

until moistened. Turn into a 
buttered 11 by 7 by m-inch 
baking pan. Arrange the pear 
slices over the top. SprinUe

with the Streusel. Bake in a 
preheated 375-degree oven until 
a cake tester inserted in the 
center comes out clean — 35 to 
40 minutes. Serve warm.

Makes 0 servings.
Streusel: In a small bowl stir 

together l-3rd cup ugar, V, cup 
all-purpose flour and V« tea
spoon cinnamon. With a fork, 
work in 2 tablespoons butter to 
make a crumbly mixture.

Beautiful coral reefs arc fea
tured on a new block of four 
U.S. commemorative stamps 
soon to be released. The de
signs depict corals found in wa
ters of the U.S., its territories 
or possessions and underwater 
scenes displaying coral forma
tions and tropical fish.

The upper left sUnnp in the 
block of four illuatrates two 
brain corals. In the foreground 
is a soft coral known as a sea 
fan and a beaugregory Bsh. 
The upper r iA t adhesive shows 
elkhom coral with two porkfish 
swinuning through it. The low
er right stamp depicts finger 
coral with cructoee algae grow
ing around the base. A 
sabertooth blenny fish is hov
ering in the fo re^u n d . The 
lower left stamp pictures cha
lice coral with a moorish idol 
fish. Soft corals and eructóse 
coralline appear at the bottom 
of the chalice coral.

Across the top of each stamp 
in one line of black type is 
“Coral Reefs USA 15 cents.” 
Beneath that line, in small 
black type, is the common 
name of the featured coral and 
the name of the state or U.S. 
territory where it is usually 
found.

These lines read: “Brain Cor
al: U.S. Virgin Islands.” “El- 
kh(H7) Coral: Florida.” “Finger 
Coral: Hawaii.” “Chalice cor
al: American Samoa.”

Corals mn not idanta. They 
are small marine animals 
known as polyps, found almost 
exclusivuly near coastlines in 
the warm waters of tropical 
oceans. They are known to 
have existed for at least 500 
million years.

The f in t day of issue ceremo
ny w u  scheduled for late Au
gust a t Charlotte Amalie, the 
capital of the U.S. Virgin

Coral Reefis USA 15c
KoftrOiml Hmmrn

envelope which is addressed, 
preferably with peelable return 
labela. The stanips must be af
fixed in the upper right comer 
and the return address on the 
light side near the bottom. No 
remittance is required. Send 
your order to: F irrt Day Can
cellations, Postmaster, Oiar- 
lotte Amalie, St. Thomas, VI 
00801. It must be postnurked 
no later than Sept. 10.

If you prefer the U.S. Postal 
Service to affix the stamps, fol
low the same procedts« of ad
dressing but endoee a money 
order of 15 cents ner stamo — 
60 cents for the fow. Send to: 
Coral Reefs Stamps, Post
master, Charlotte A m ^e, St. 
Thomas, VI 00801. The post
mark must be no later than 
Sept. 10.

The Minkus New World Wide 
Stamp Catalog, Volume I — 
Part I (1980411), for the postal 
issues of Great Britain, the 

^ British Commonwealth and Ire-
off the presses, 
comes in three 
II features the

^  ^  a  ai ^  a  > a.m •
Islands on the island of St. 
ThiMnas.

The usual two methods of o r -1 
dering first-day cancellations 
are in effect.

You may purchase the 
stamps and place them on an

land, is now 
The catalog 

g parts. Part
! stamps of Free Asia and Af- 
^ rica. Part n i contains the 

dl Latin ^nerica., «J stai

Researchers study 
limited custody

LUBB(X:K — What was the woman's side of the story in tiw 
award-winning movie “Kramer va. Kramer”? The fiha never 
ehowed, but this fall two Texas Tech Univereity researchers hope to 
reveal the range of real life stories of, mothers with Umitod or no 
custody of their children.

Ftom 1168-1872, fathers who gained custody M their chAdren in 
dvoroe cases increased from 10 to 12 peront, said Dr. Judkh 
Fischer, a Texas Tech home economics reaearehar. She and Mrs. 
Jane Carden, another Tech family life sperialist, will interview 
mothers volunteering such information.

The percentage of fathers gaining custody was thought to have 
kicreneed in the 1170s and expected to contimie to increaae in the 
UOOe, Fischer said. The trend results btxn nolnidt divorce laws in 
41 states and the women's movement, which has inspired moK 
womentopursue careers, she said.

Hence, fewer women are playfaig the role ofeustodial parent, she 
said.

Yet, the nan-custodial role — an unusual one for women — has 
received roost totention and research when it applies to men, 
Pischersaid.

“We plan to interview women who have been divofced or 
separated, who are working or going to school and who diare a 
variety of custody arrangements.'' siie stod. Fischer and Ciwdea 
are appealing to the public for volunteer respondents because 
women in these new roles are less visible than the traditional 
mothers.

“We want to hear the women's stories. They have much to tell us 
about the stresses of modem life and how people cope with unusual 
situations,” Fischer said.

Sculptor starts work by moving stones
By FRED CRAFTS 

Eugene ReglsterCnard
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) -  

Little by little, sculptor Steve 
GiUman is moving a mountain 

"into his back yard.
GiUman spends much of his 

time prowling around hiUside 
rodi quarries searching for 
large chunks of columnar ba
salt that he can haul to his stu
dio in Eugene, where he shapes 
the pieces into gorgeous, mas
sive sculptures.

Gillman's task is just as diffi
cult as it sounds. So much of it 
is backbreaking work that he 
also spends an enormous 
amount of his time trying to 

‘ figure out easier ways to do it.
“This whole thing,” GiUman 

explains, gesturing toward the 
-collection of impressive stone 

sculptures in his studio, “cen
ters around being able to move 
the stuff. If I can't move it, I 
can't do anything with it.”

The stones Gillnuui works 
with are so big and so heavy

that it is often Impossible to 
handle them by hand. So he 
reUes on large mechanical de
vices to load and unload them 
from his truck and to place 
them in his studio whUe he 
works on them.

Nevertheless, through this 
struggle GiUman has dis
covered ways to transform 
rough quarry rock into silky- 
smooth, hunuui-size abstract 
sculptures. As a result, the art 
world has recently d i^ v e re d  
him.

His work is included in an in
vitational painting and sculp
ture show at the Kalros GaUery 
in Eugene, he exhibits in San 
Francisco and New York, 
where he has new shows open
ing this fall. In addition, he has 
won three large conunissions 
from the Washington State Art 
Conunission's Percent for Arts 
Program and recently instaUed 
sculj^ures at the University of 
Oregon.

For a medium, GiUman has

chosen basalt, one of the hard
est rocks available. He says ba
salt offers chaUenges that test 
his patience, ingenuity and 
drive.

“ I enjoy it inunensely," GU- 
Iman grins. “I like the way it 
sounds when I'm working on it. 
I like the resistance that it of
fers me. Soapstone, way erff on 
the opposite end, is so soft it 
just goes away b^ore my eyes, 
i need that resistance. I need to 
luive the stone slow me down.”

The 34-year-old former teach
er, who received a master's de
gree from the University of 
Oregon in 1976, started doing 
sculpture “seriously” in 1969, 
when he made a sheet-metal 
piece that resembled a fanciful 
automobile.

Although GiUman has worked 
with stones as heavy as 7,000 
pounds, he says the average 
chunk weighs from 208500 
pounds. Thus, he also had to 
make equipment for his studio 
that would aUow him to move

the pieces so he could work on 
them.

At first, he used primitive 
methods, like brute strength 
and wooden ramps. I.ast De
cember he put a roof on his 
studio and installed a heavy- 
duty hoist. Now he can do just 
alxHit anything he wants with a 
stone.

“ I really taught myself how 
to do this,” he says. "It’s been 
kind of groping in the dark.”

Despite the technological ad
vances, GiUman says one of the 
hardest parts of his process is 
finding the right stone in the 
first place. To the untrained 
eye, all chunks of basalt in a 
pile in a quarry look pretty 
much the same — sometimes 
even to GiUman.

“My imagery is a confusion 
of human forms and life forms 
in general,” he says. "When I 
go out to the quarry and look at 
that incredible pile of stones, I 
have aU those images in my 
mind: vertebrae images, mol-

lusk images. They're all jum- 
tded in there together. That's 
what I'm looking for in stone.

At the studio, GiUman hand- 
polishes certain of the stone's 
surfaces until they glisten. "In 
aU of my work I want very 
much for people to come up 
and touch them, feel the surfac
es. I get very excited about the 
contrast between the highly pol
ished and the very rough sur
faces,” he says.

Even with the help of power 
cutting-and-grindingtooLs.stonc 
carving is a slow process.

MS4*

WAREHOUSE 
SALE

Begins Tuesday» Sept. 2 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

5 BIG DAYS
&  C a s s i s

111 W. Kingsmill

F i t e  F o o d
1333 N. Hobart 665-1092 oc 665-3842

MnOwl

PRICES GOOD SEPTEMBER 2 THRU SEPTEMBER 6
SHRUFRESH

LORGHORR

10 oz. 3 5 1 ®

GROUND
CHUCK

$ 1 6 9
LB........................... 1

HAMBURGER
P A H IE S

$ C 9 5
5 LB. ROLL ........  U

1 USDA

CHUCK ROAST

L ............. j p ®

FITE
PURE PCRK 

SAUSAGE 
$ ^ 3 9

DECKER ALL MEAT

BCLOGHA
$ 1 3 9MARKET 'P  1

Cl IRF 1 ■............... ■

1 BEEF AND P 
1 WE

ORK FOR YOUR HOME FREEZERS I 
DO CUSTOM PROCESSING

1 BmI fresli ■ ■ i __ __
E a a s j  - 7 5 « COCACOLA j(|g g

lliafRaa Oat
GREEN ^  o  .M A/J 
BEANS 3  $ 1 0 ^flHe.aaa ........1# FOR I

Uwrtreali
MAReARINE 2 , . | 5 ‘

■arSaa AatarM narar a  ^
ICECREAM $1^9KgaL ....................... H

ttiBifina
SALTINE J  
CRACKERS n Q CMaaBat...........................W V

I p o r k *  .
BEANS A

bSTbecue
Hyff 5 9 '

Miartlaa . _ J
SPINACH 3

ORANGE
.............. 5 9 *  _

Sbwtbsa
BLEACH 4 9 « SmW BERRY 

PRESERVES 9 9 °
Ihiweâ  IjAliraglti

^ G U ITS 2  25*^
ÜfAPORATED _ _
MILK 9  7 5 ‘..............f c  . m R W

POTATO
................7 9 °

TEXAS
CAHTALOUPES

U M C 2 9 *H K U . ...............a i W .

OUJFM NM

CARROTS

2 5 ®o e u iM  .........m V

RED

B E L L  PEPPER

s r . ...................8 9 ' |

Trenches or 
wraps... both 
great-looking 
in crisp
polyester/cotton 
poplins just 
loaded with 
newest detail
ing. And, you 
even get a 
warm wool 
blend liner 
for chilly days 
ahead. 6-14.
(Not ov^ Btyl« in ovory store. Pictur* reproMnts 
froup.)

9 9

a t a traetiom  
at w hat 
^ou*d expec t!

»»»ecccc».

W iT B  THE 
PRESTËGE 
LABELS 
ATTACHED

1t S R . 0iiyfor M h R G O ' ?
We honor the American Exprew* card.



AT W lfÏE O T  Starrìng the season in style
By Erms Bomheck

IlM n’s a t taaat oae la r m y  crowd—th t wooiib wte doea aot 
im d  t o a  ehttd into Uito louqr, in ix « t^  world. ”

I met OM the otber niflit who said chUdraa were ) « t  “ego tripa”
‘ for parania who liked to aae their own image atariog back at them 
y t m  the braakfaat table. She added, “I caa t cook up with oae 
; reaaon for havmg them

Whatapity. Accordiagtomychadra».therewerealotofraaaoaa 
'farmyhavhigthem.

laaededapcraooal alave...aoroeooetoaoawarttephaae,geta)y 
amatcr, fiod my glaaaea. get my kcyaoutof thedoor.ualoadthe 

grooeriea.gotodiestore, letthedogout,aodmovethehaae.
I needed aomeone around the houae to eat the leflovera the dog 

wouldn't touch.
* I needed aonMone to above out of the car to throw their body over 
the laat picnic table while we found a place to park.

I needed a live-in who would aaaiat in raiaing a younger brother or 
aater by taking them to the bathroom every five rainutca and 
eitting with them for free on New Year'a Eve.

I needed an excuae for my saddlebag 1 ^  and flabby upper anna.
I needed “m ateria r for the Chriatmas newaletter and a 

three4imea-a-week column
I needed someone to mail letters for me when it rained.
I needed someone to practice medicine on. ( " T m  down that 

record or you’ll go deaf!")
I needed someone to spy on and make me feel important.
That’s their story. Mine is even more biased.
I brought children into this lousy, mixed-up world because when 

. you love someone and they love you back, dw world doesn’t look 
that lousy or seem that mixed-up.

I p v e  them life because they have the same right I was given to 
make up their own minds as to what makes a good or a  bad world.

' More than an image over the breakfast table, they are special to 
this universe now and will be long after I am gone.

Some parents must take the risks...ifwedon’t who will be left to 
Uaten to the young people who lament, “I don’t want to bring 
children into this lousy, mixed-up world"?

THE WEEDERS GUH)E
By EARL ARONSON 

AP Newsfeatures
An old growing technique, a 

ring, plus new ingredients, is 
helping tomatoes to grow rings 
around conventional plantings. 
And the man who devised the 
system is named Ringer.

The Japanese, says Judd 
Ringer, have used the organic 
process he calls Tomato Grow 
Ring for many years to obtain 
abundant crops from small 
space. He adapted it for grow
ing a number of vegetables at 
his Eden Prairie, Minn., base. 
It involves biological fertilizers 
and products that speed com
posting activity and feed the 
surrounding plants.

The biological fertilizer, the 
compost flakes and organic 
waste are key elements in the 
grow ring system. Tomato 
Booster feeds the plants and 
the compost flakes help break 
down organic wastes from gar
den and kitchen. Ringer devel
oped a heavy gauge wire-mesh 
ring to encircle the compost 
and to support vining vege
tables such as melons, beans 
and tomatoes. If you want to do 
it yourself, make a ring of 4- 
foot mesh fencing and metal 
stakes.

The fencing is placed in a 
sunny garden spot, in a 3-foot 
circle. Within the ring, garden 
debris such as grass clippings, 
branch prunings, and old leaves 
is spread and compost flakes 
are shaken over each layer. 
Outside the ring set as many 
tomato or other plants as you 
can fit properly around the 
fence. Feed the soil and inner

ring debris through the sum
mer with the booster.

The result. Ringer contends, 
is yields of crops double or 
more those of ordinary meth
ods, withstanding weather and 
disease better.

BEAUTIFUL DUET -  For sharp faU 
fashions, these strike just the right 
chord At left, a brushed poly-cotton 
dress in lavender and beige floral print; 
even more touchable is her luscious 
lavender velour sweater vest. At right, 
the tobacco wide-wale corduroy jumper

is party-perfect with a lace-collared 
blouse in soft, floral-print challis; she’ll 
be stepping out again, switching her 
blouse and jumper with other elegant 
partners. (Left, by Cinderella; right, by 
Chantilly.)

By TOMHOOE 
APWMeaiMl Feed Witter

Whan 1 was a  boy, froeen 
foods bad not yet been per^ 
fectad and coam erdal air 
freight was in iis infoncy.

There was no such th i^  then 
ss having fruit of aU kinds 
within reach the year round, so 
we appreciated thena all,the 
more when the season arrived.

I can still recall the parade 
of berries that brighteii^ the 
fruit staUs as t h ^  reached 
their prime.

Strawberries came first, snd 
in those days they wereldfowed 
to ripen on the vine before 
being picked. None of those 
little green pellets you aU too 
often find at the bottom of the 
basket today.

The growers in those days 
prided themselves on the ar
oma, color and flavor of their 
wares.

When the first strawberries 
appeared in the market in 
June, the price was usuaUy 
high and we limited ourselves 
to a few for breakfast sprinkled 
with sugar and topped with 
cream from a nearby farm.

Soon the season Ut its peak 
and as the price dropped we 
began indulging in our favorite 
dessert: old fasfakmed straw
berry shortcake made from two 
layers of home4>aked biscuit 
drenched in butter, filled with 
crushed sugared berries and 
blanketed with whipped cream.

The strawberry, as we know' 
it, came from Chile, where In
dian tribes acquired a passion

for the fru it EventuaUy some 
enterprising tribesmen selected 
the beat plants and cultivated 
them, prompting French trav
elers to take apedmens home.

During the Itth century, the 
cultivated stra wberry foind its 
way acroas the Atlantic to 
Ainerica, and by IHO com
mercial production was under 
way.

Here’s a favorite recipe of 
mine for strawberry cream pie.
SOlwfrfingers

1% taueapoons cream sherry 
1 package (Mk oinces) in

stant vanilla pudding mix 
1% cups milk 

]  cum fresh strawberries 
•  tablespoons curraiR jeUy 
ArraiMe enough ladyfinger 

halves (soft aide iq>) to cover

bottom of hinch pie plate. Cut- 
remaining ladyfingers in half 
crosswise and use to form sidae. 
of pie aheU. Sprinkle l a t ^ ^  
gers with ttierry. Prepare pujl- 
dtaig mix aecortliiig to dfred- 
thMs on package, u a ^  only 
cups miK. Spoon I 
|y over ladyfinger 
range strawberries in 2 rings 
around edge of pis. Melt 
over low beat, stirring coi^ 
stm tly; spoon over berries. 
ChUl pie and serve.

(For the best in goarmyi 
cooUiM, order your copy of* 
‘TOl Recipes’’ from Tom 
Hoge’s Gourmet Corner. Send 
B .n  to Gourmet Corner, AP- 
Newsfeatures, SO RockefeUer 
Plasa. New York, N.Y. 10020.) -

June Havoc tells tale 
of mother’s neglect

Plant a trM and help the U.S. 
Forest Service observe its 7Sth 
birthday this year.

The Forest Service and the 
American Association of Nur
serymen have joined forces to 
reach a goal of 75 million trees 
planted in 1980. They have en
listed Woodsy Owl (Give a 
Hoot...Don't Pollute) and Green 
Survival, another symbol of en
vironmental improvement or
ganizations, to help out. 
Smokey Bear is another.

The anniversary sponsors ex
plain that trees beautify our 
lives and are important to our 
survival; trees filter harmful 
pollutants from the air; they 
change wind patterns around 
the home, saviiui heatinti ener
gy in winter and providing shade 
and insulation against the sun 
in summer.

Trees muffle noise, attract 
wildlife, and serve as living 
fences. They discourage soil 
erosion, provide food and fra
grance, remove carbon dioxide 
and give oxygen. They are one 
of nature’s “most remarkable 
inventions.’’

Nursery garden centers are 
offering special trees with 
“Plant a Birthday TTee" tags. 
Part of the sale price will go to 
help the Forest Service’s Wood
sy Owl environmental improve
ment education program.

By June 
Row. 277

MORE HAVOC.
Havoc. Harper &
Pages. $11.95.

Vaudeville died in the early 
1930s, but its child star. Dainty 
June, refused to die with it. To 
her, the stage was “home,” 
and she just had to stay on it, 
if not as a vaudevillian, then as 
an actress.

The problem was that nobody 
wanted ha*.

Dainty June, also knbwn to 
the world as June Havoc or 
Gypsy Rose Lee’s little sister, 
t e l l s  her post-vaudeville 
struggle in “More Havoc,” a 
sequel to her 1959 autobiogra
phy, “Early Havoc.”

The book bubbles with Miss 
Havoc’s high spirits and in
exhaustible energy that kept 
her afloat in those difficult 
years.

It opens as Miss Havoc is try
ing to support herself as a 
marathon dancer, competing in 
those endurance dance contests 
for p ^  money. Her teen-age 
marriage to a fellow vaudevU- 
lian has gone on the rocks.

In between the contests, she 
rushes back to New York to an
swer every casting call, <mly to 
be rejected. She doesn’t even 
have the support of her mother 
any more. Mother Rose, who 
created Miss Havoc’s early ca
reer, is now concentrating her 
attention solejy on Gypsy.

ilolluUKXxJ
SHOE  

SALON
PAMPA M ALL

The Talk of the 
Town...

FA SH IO N  PE R FE C T !
LATTICE

WALKER

Ginger, 
Camel or Navy 

•36”

Camel 
or Wine 

•32”

Blue or 
Rust 
•36”

VISIT THE HOLLYWOOD SHOE SALON 
FOR ALL THAT’S NEW IN SHOES!

But nothing stops her from 
getting back to the footlights. 
In 1940, when she was 24, she 
finally landed a role in the 
Broadway production of “Pal 
Joey.” Walking across the 
stage before the curtain rises, 
she whispers: “Please, don’t 
send me away again.. .please.”

She becomes a hit, and goes 
on to blossom both on Broad
way and in Hollywood.

The book e n ^  in the ’50s 
with her mother d y ^ ,  again 
without showing any interest in 
her. Why? Sister Gypsy puts it 
succinctiy: “You didn’t turn 
out to be exciting enough to 
create the kind of reflection she 
needs to live in. No tabloids, no 
carnival, no sirens, no arrests.

You can paint! 
Coma see how.

OPEN HOUSE
And Class Rogistration. 

9:00 to 5:00
CLASSES FOR A L L  LEV ELS
(Ym  MMt pra-ragMw for dfoUM)

OpM WadiiMday-Friday M l  to M l  
Thursday wn aliig i M l  to t i l l

lil’ ol’ paintin’ corner
407 I . Cravan A65-S101

Now Through September 8th
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Agency to screen 
for birth defects
JU ST IN , Teiae (AP) — A etate agency is planning a $3-75 
« U ^ - y e a r  campaign to reduce the number of chihhen with 
nrtn  ocfecU born to women on welfttx.
^  It could moan fewer children with genetically transmitted 
diaeases such as hemophilia, Down’s syndrome (“Mongolism") 
andsicUecell anemia.
’The State Board of Human Resources is to vote in
October to offer genetic screening to Medicaid recipients. Its 
N C «  budget request includes $375,000 a year for the state’s 
one^enth share of the cost. Federal funds would pay the rest. 

Screening tells a couple tts chances of having a child with a

rHKdically transmitted disorder. Sdentiats have idemified over 
000 such conditions.

4 “Tesas will be the first state in the nation to aeparately identify 
fanstic services to be included in its family planning program,” 
aaid Beth Weber, director of the board’s family planning division. | 
^^ffthe program is started, welfare case workers will spread tte  
!word.

“I don’t think it is a matter of wringing anyone’s arm. I would 
Ihkik anyone would want to know what is causing a child’s medical 
problem and, if it can happen again, do I want it to happen 
iHBin?’’ Mrs. Weber u id .

She s ^  genetic disorders occur in about one in 14 births, and 
screening can help high-risk couples to “make informed 
reproductive decisions”

:  “Foresample, one in every 10 black people is a carrier of sickle 
cell anemia. If two carriers marry, they could be making a 
reproductive decision without being informed. Or take cystic 
fibroila, if two carriers marry, their child would have a strong 
dianoe<rf having it,” Mrs. Weber said.

■ Genetic screening could result in long-range savings of tax 
•dollars because treating some genetic disorders is an expensive 
burden on Medicaid.

’Die State Health Department and the March of Dimes now will 
'pay the $250 to $750 cost of a genetic work-up for needy people, but 
: many who need it don’t get it.
; Mra. Weber said adding genetic screening to the list of Medicaid 
'services will make it available to more people. ^

Medicaid would ppy only for genetic services prescribed by a 
, doctor for a patient with a su^iected genetic condition “which has 
;implications for reproductive decisions.” It would not pay for tests 
to learn if a baby will be a boy or a girl.

; A potential controversy lies in a provision allowing payment for 
'amniocentesis — the taking of amniotic fluid from a pregnant 
woman’s uterus with a needle. Analysis of the fluid can disclose 
such defects as Down’s syndrome.

.‘Scorpion Signal’ 
is entertaining thriller

Vietnam cooking takes a bow

THE SCORPION SIGNAL. By 
Adam Hall. Doubleday. 2% 
Pages. $10.

“The Scorpion Signal” is the 
ninth Adam Hall thriller to fea
ture superspy Quiller, and it’s 
not a bad piece of work.

Novels such as this aren’t 
meant to be memorable. Their 
purpose is to entertain for the 

.few hours it takes to read 
' them, and this one surely does.

( f i l l e r  works for a  hush-hush
> British intelligence agency. Its 
'employees, Quiller notes more 
) with resignation than sarcasm, 
1 are “loners, most of us . . .  
Iwe’re bom alone and lye die 
^alone and no one really notices. 
7At the Bureau, a prerequisite of
• our service is that we agree not
• to exist.’’
• Quiller, of course, may give 
I lip service to this but in actual- 
kity he has every intention of 
¡existing — for as long as he 
; can. Which is why he is not at 
;all happy when he is abruptly 
•pulled in from a well-earned 
Meave — he got only two weeks
> off out of a promised eight — 
¡and asked to talje on an ex- 
¡tremely difficult case.

(Quiller says he won’t but, of 
¡course, he comes around and 
¡not too many pages into the 
¡ book he’s  off to Germany and 
; eventually the Soviet Union.
; His uib: Find an agent of the
• Bureau who w as taken by So- 
 ̂Viet intelligence, num aged to 

I escape and has now dis
appeared , and bring him bade

.' to England. If he balks, Quiller 
is to Wll him. Why? The man, 
code name Schrenk, knows all 

- about Bureau Operations in 
Russia and if retaken he might 
teU aU to the KGB.

Quiller is not happy. Schrenk 
is a friend of his. In the past 
they have worked on some very 
tough operations together — op
erations they were lucky to sur- 

■ vive. Happy or not, Quiller goes 
after Schrenk and the result is

a steady stream of chases, 
shoot ’em ups, and narrow es
capes — enou^ action to leave 
even the most jaded reader of 
thrillers sated.

Phil Thomati 
AP Books Editor

During a fairly recent trip to 
France, I viaitod a number of 
the delightful Vietnamese res
taurants that flourish in Paris. 
Since then 1 have had an u m  
to try to reproduce some of me 
dishes of Vietnam and report 
on the adventure to you.

The urge became a reality 
when the new “The Classic 
Cuisine of Vtetoam” by Bach 
Ngo and Gloria Zimmerman 
(Barron’s) came across my 
desk. It’s a practical and fasci
nating cookbook to use.

In my kitchen, we started out 
by trying the recipe for Laque 
Ihick because the authors rec
ommend it so highly. They 
write: “Inviting in appearance 
and irresistible in taste, it will 
vanish in a trice.” At my 
house, every one of their words 
turned out to be true. One note 
from our recipe testing ffiat 
you may want to follow: We 
lined the roasting pan for the 
dudi with foil to minimixe 
cleanup. In addition we scraped 
the drippings from the foil and 
heated them with' a little water 
to make an extra salice in
gredient.

The Joint authorship of “The 
Classic Cuisine of Vietnam” is 
a happy event. Bach Ngo was 
accomplished in the cooking of 
aU three sections of Vietnam, 
her native country, before she 
came to the United States five 
years ago. Her co-author, 
Gloria Zimmerman, is an 
American cooking teacher who 
was weU-acquainted with Orien
tal cuisine when she and Bach 
Ngo met. Because they Uve 
near each other, they were able 
to work together in testing the 
recipes and writing the book. 
Their chapters on the equip
ment and special ingredients 
needed, plus their list of maU- 
order sources (in case there 
are no Vietnamese or Oriental 
stores in a particular neighbor
hood) are indispensable for 
questing cooks.

BACH NGO’S 
LAQUE DUCK

4 teaspoons achiote 
(annatto seeds)

Vìi cup hot water
5 scaUions, both white and 

green parts

Vi cup black soy sauce 
te cup dark com syrup 
te teaspoon five s ^  

powder
Sfxinldlng Of freshly 
ground bteck pepper 

3 tablespoons granulated 
sugar
Dash of monosodium 
glutamate (optional)

1 duck (4 to 4Vk pounds)
3 sprigs coriandsr (Chinese 

pardey), cut into fours 
H of an frounce packaM 

(fried rice noodles, the 
thinnest available (banh 
IkU)

2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
Bask Vegetable Platter, 
recipe follows
Nuoc Cham, recipe foUows 

Break the acMote seeds in a 
mortar with a pestle or in a 
food processor. Soak in the hot 
water for 1 hour, then strain 
the liquid and discard the 
seeds.

Cut 4 of die scaUions into 4 
pieces crosswise; chop the re
maining scalUon and set aside.

Combine the colored water, 
soy sauce, com syrup, five 
spice powder, black pepper, 
sugar and monosodium gluta
mate. Pour 3 tablespoons of the 
marinade inside the duck, to
gether with the quartered scal- 
Uons and coriander, dose  all 
the openings with lacing pins,' 
then place ttie duck in a bowl, 
pour the remaining marinade 
over, and allow to marinate for 
at least 2 hours (or as long as 
overnight in the refrigerator).

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Hace the duck on a rack in a 
roasting pan, placing the pan 
on the middle rack of the oven. 
Roast for 45 minutes, then re
duce the heat to 300 degrees, 
turn the duck over, and roast 
for 45 to 60 minutes>longer. Use 
the nuuinade remaining in the 
bowl and paint the duck every 
15 minutes while roasting, until 
all the marinade has been used.

While the duck is roasting, 
bring 2 quarts of water to a 
boO. Drop in the noo<Bes and 
boil for 1 minute. Drain in a 
colander and rinse under cold 
running water, then allow the 
noodles to dry for 1 hour. While 
the noodles are drying, fry the 
reserved chopped scallions in 
the 2 tM>lespioons of oil for 1 
minute. After the (frying time 
is up. transfer the noodles to a 
large platter and sprinkle with 
the chopped scallions.

Cut the duck, with the bones, 
into biteeixed pieces. Each per
son should be served a boiri of 
noodles, a few pieces of duck, 
some vegetables from the plat
ter, and a sprinkling of nuoc 
cham.

Bask Vegetable n a tte r: Ar
range a mound of 2 cups soft 
lettuce leaves (Boston or sim
ilar, not iceberg) in the center 
of a platter. Around the lettuce, 
and touching it, arrange sepa
rate moun(te of 1 cup each 
fresh mint leaves and fresh co
riander (Chinese Parsley). Ar
range 1 cup cucumber (peeled 
in lengthwise strips and' with 
green strips in between, thm 
cut in half lengthwise and into 
thin horixontal slices, forming 
semicircles) in overlapping 
slices around the complete out
er rim of the platter.

Nuoc Cham: Peel 1 clove 
garlic. Split 2 dried chili 
peppers (town the center (or 
use te fresh hot red chili 
pepper) and remove the seeds 
and membrane. Cut into pieces 
and put into a mortar, together 
with the garlic and 2 heaping 
teaspoons granulated sugar. 
Pound into a paste. Squeexe the 
juice of Üth of a fresh lime 
into the paste, then with a 
small knife remove the pulp 
from the lime section and add 
it as well. Mash this mixture 
and add 2 tablespoons Fish 
sauce (nuoc mam) and 3 table
spoons water.

and BILL’S
R^rWHIiaat 
Bill Oaltoway
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^  Maybe you can’t buy ^  
happiness, but you can 

buy a lot of smiles 
with Flex-a-Bed.

Sometimes làte at night or perhaps Sunday morning... 
heaven knows you have bttle chance to be alone. But 
Flex-a-Bed can make those moments more comfort
able and intimate than you can imagine. Come try the 
electrically adjustable Flex-a-Bed today. Both of you!
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Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safew ay. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Sept. 3, 1980 
when you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other ‘retailer" or “free" coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective Sept. 3, 1980 in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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DEAR DR'LAMB -  I'm a 

male, nearly 70 yeara of age, 
and for many yean Tve kadfiany yean 
nich bad cM t. Mostly tbey 
start out as bead colds or

tomatic treatment as occws 
today. You might see an ear,
nose and throat M edalist to 

iacnroeici

sinus trouble. When I have a 
.cold I can t go odside as the 
cold tightens up and gets 
worse, w tut can you do for
sinus? Do vou think that a gas 

ske

DR. LAMB
By Lawrence Lamb, M. D.

heater m akes i t  worse? Would 
a hum idifier help? Would 
ch an g in g  c l im a te s  h e lp ?  
Would cold shots help prevent 
sinuses o r  what other m ed k a- 
tioo should I take?

DEAR READER — As you 
know, we still d o n t have a  
cure for the common cold. 1 
wish we did. There is som e 
hope upon the horizon, though. 
Thie fu ture  possibility of being 
able to produce Interferon 
cheaply with bacteria  also 
raises the possibility that the 
common cold m ay be quickly 
ab o rted  by ad m in iste rin g  
Interferon when it first starts . 
Colds and a gam ut of upper 
re sp ira to ry  infections a re  
caused by viruses and In ter
feron looks like one of the 

’ m ost prom ising an ti-v iru s 
agents that w e've had yet.

If everything works well, 
possibly within a few years 
people will be able to be 
quickly trea ted  for colds 
ra th e r than ju st getting symp-

see if you have i 
probim  that deserves treat
ment. Some of these are bac
terial and do respond to anti
biotics. But the viruses that 
cause the usual colds and 
bronchitis are not as affected 
by antibiotics.

What to do about colds is 
discussed in The Health Let
ter number S-3, Colds and Flu 
Group, Prevention and Treat
ment, which I am sending you. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it to me in care of this

Changing climates may not 
help as much as you taink. 
Don't forget that the respira
tory infections are just conta-

Kss diseases, which means 
t yiyou get them from other 

people.

I’ve a lw an  been amused by 
the story d  the Eskimos who

P.O. Box 1551,
F U diof^ 'suU on , New York, 
NY 10019.

ways I
d  tb

had nevCT experienced a cold 
in the history of an Eskimo 
village. A group of scientists 
went to study the Eskimos 
and, you guessed it, tbey 
infected them with the virus 
and for the first time the 
Eskimos bad colds. Not 
because of cold weather but 
because they had contracted a 
contagious disease from the 
scientists.

G as h e a te rs  and o th er 
form s of d ry  heat do tend to 
dry out hoisKS. Some of the 
houses, particu larly  In the 
North, a re  a s  d ry  in the dead 
of w inter as the  Sahara 
desert. This dries out the deli
c a te  linings of the respiratory  
system .

DEAR DR. LAMB -r Some
one recommended using a 
straw to drink water and milk 
with to prevent excess gas 
from swallowing air as one 

.drinks. It works. I no longer 
have gas.

A hum idifier would help 
provided it 's  kept clean. Hum-
idifiers th a t a ren ’t properly 
cared  for can  som etim es 
cause problem s in their own 
right.

DEAR READER -  Thank 
you for your It will help 
some people. Inere will still 
be some air in the back of the 
nnouth and yw  may still swal
low some air but it can help 
decrease the amount of air 
you swallow with liquids.

Eric Carmen performs rock, ballads
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP N ew sfeatures W riter 

E ric  C arm en’s newest record  
album , "Tonight You’re  M ine,” 
on A rista, is m ore rock 'n ' roll 
than one expects from him.

He says people ask if this 
isn’t  a  big change of pace, and 
the answ er is no. He alw ays 
has w ritten and sung both rock 
and ballads. But "All By My
self,”  on his first solo ablum , 
“ E ric  C arm en,” becam e a  big 
hit and w as a  ballad, so people 
think of him  a s  a  balladeer. 
Both LP and single a re  gold.

The R aspberries, the group 
he form ed in Cleveland in 1972, 
he says, "m ade our first al- 

. bum , vrhich consisted of some 
rock 'n ' roll and m id-tempo bal
lads. Out of it cam e ‘Go All the 
W ay,' a three  and a half-m inute 
rock 'n ' roll num ber. E v ery 
body went so crazy for that 
record.

“ When the second album  
cam e out, everybody grav itated  
inunediately to the th ree  and a 
half-m inute rock tunes and ig
nored the ballads. They thought 
all the R aspberries w ere was 
idayers of high-energy rock 
songs.”

C arm en lam ents th a t having 
residence in both Beechwood, 
Ohio, and Los Angeles "to tally  
negates any possibility of a  so
cial life. I bounce back and 
forth between the two. I 'd  like 
to be m arried . It gets very 
lonely out on the road som e
times. But I have to find m y
self in one place long enough to 
crea te  some kind of relation
ship .”

Still, he 's much happier as a 
solo perform er than he w as a s  
a  Raspberry. He’s mobbed in 
Japan , he says, like the Beatles 
used to be.

"The R aspberries were to
gether two years for one centu
ry. It was a very successful 
failure of a group.

"We had the m istaken con
cept of being a dem ocratic 
band, based on the idea there is 
equal distribution of talent 
among four people. I sort of ac
cidentally becam e the lead 
singer and all the egos and typ
ical things that happen in rock 
'n ' roll bands began to flare up 
and It was the beginning of the 
end. I no longer wanted to con
tend with people who hated my 
music. I figured I 'd  be better 
off by myself.

"It sta rted  out that every
body sang a few songs. Capitol 
kept picking songs I wrote and 
sang for the singles. The rest

got upset. They decided the 
only way to get back into the 
p ictu re  was to change the total 
fo rm at of the band. They d idn 't 
c a re  if it was like Bad Com
pany or the Eagles. They de
cided I w as the king of teeny 
hoppers and my m usic was 
holding them  b a ^ . ”

The R aspberries m ade four 
album s and a  best-of album  
was released.

C arm en w as upset with the 
other th ree  because they would 
cancel recording sessions to  go 
squ irre l hunting. He says, ” we 
didn’t  p a r t on the best of 
te rm s.”

When he m ade his first solo 
album  in 1975, A rista Records 
sen t the song “ Ail By M y se lf’ 
to a  com puter testing service.

“ ITie resu lts cam e back that 
no one under 30 was going to 
buy the record. It didn’t  have a  
chance,”  Carm en says. “ I 
thought it was a  hit and Clive

Davis, president of A rista, 
thought it was a hit, so he went 
with it.

“ Companies still test records 
on com puters. They send two 
or three and release the one 
that tests best as a  single.

“ I’d  ra th e r play an album  for 
people who a ren ’t in the music 
business, like my brother and 
his girlfriend, and see w hidi 
they think is the best one.”

fa ther in London.
E ric  C arm en is his real 

nam e. His middle nam e, Hec
tor, is a fte r his C arm en grand
father. “ In  Mexico they think 
I’m  M exican,”  he sajre. " In  
Italy they think I ’m  Italian. My 
nam e has worked out to be 
great.

“ C arm en in Spanish m eans 
song and E ric  in old Norse

m eans bold w a m o r. I guess 
I’m  a  bold w arrio r of song.”

C arm en’s fa th e r’s sis te r was 
a  prodigy on violin and viola 
and has p layed viola in the 
Cleveland Symphony for about 
30 years. “I kind of grew up 
around classical m usic and 
never heard  of pop until I w as 
16.
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Carm en, who is 30, is proud 
of his brother, calling him  a 
“ brilliant kid .”  He’ll g raduate  
soon from  law school. He’s also 
6-feet-l. The slim , short older 
brother says ruefully, “ I don’t 
know how that happened. We 
could have been both m ade 5- 
feet-10 or som ething.” C arm en 
was born and reared  in 
Lyndhurst, Ohio, a  Cleveland 
suburb. His p aren ts now live in 
Mayfield, another suburb. One 
grandfather was born in Lenin
grad  and the Carm en grand-
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FERRET OUT
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READY TO L0VE--Eight week old Siamese 
domestic ferrets. All shots A records
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Nancy Greer adds interest to this crisp block polyester shirt dross with a little red flower 
chain print. It's light, pretty, feminine... very packable, perfect under a sweater for fall 
hvenings out. Delightful tied ot the neck and belted at the waist. Sizes 8 through 18,
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iDEAR ABBY
t By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
I DEAR READERS: TIRED IN LINCOLN, NEB.,
> wrote: **At ofo BO and after 30 years of auu-riaf e, I 
I woald like to forget about sex altogether. I can’t 
I believe I’ai the only woman who'feels this way. 

Please poll your readers, Abby, and If they’re honest,
I think you’ll And I’m right.”

As of today, I have received:
TOTAL RESPONSES:.....................227,606
Agreed with TIRED:...................... 114,006
Disagreed:........................................ 113,601

. Culled from the mail, some interesting comments:

“TIRED should be ^ t e f u l  her husband is nurmsL My 
husbsnd  and I, dedicated C hristian  Scientists, were 
programmed agaiflSt “sensualism*' (sex). After the Urth of 
our only child, at age 37 my husband arished to return to the 
celebate life—ntarried, but no sex. T suddenly came to my 
senses, divorced him. and now I am married to a normal 
Presbyterian.”

ANONYMOUS .

”I’m also tired. Tired of living with a slob. I have to nag 
my husband to shower and use a deodorant. I don’t think he 
knows where his toothbrush is. So if he can live without a 
toothbrush, I can live without sex."

I’M 53 . . . HE’S 58

“TIRED is gonna be surprised when she finds out there’s 
sex afte r death, 'cause if there isn ’t, how could it be 
heaven?”

EVY IN ST. PAUL

“We took a poll a t our office. Nine women agreed with 
TIRED, and six disagreed. (Five out uf those six were under 
30. What do they know?)”

THE OFFICE GANG IN CHICAGO

“I’ll be 86 soon, my husband is 90, and we still make love 
regularly. This is my second marriage and his third. I 
wholeheartedly disagree with TIRED. Poor thing. Her 
husband m utt be a poor lover.”

ST. PETERSBURG. FLA.

*Tm 69 and my husband is 79, and I have been pretending 
for years tha t he satisfies me. He doesn’t, but he’d be 
crushed if he knew, and besides, it takes less than  a 
minute.”

FIRST CLASS ACTRESS

“After 35 years of marriage to the same man, I equate sex 
with any other bodily function—like blowing one’s nose. I’m 
with •nRED.”

BORED IN TEXAS

“Just before I was married (at 19), my mom gave me a 
little pep talk about sex. She said, ‘Honey, sex is a man’s 
game, and women aren’t supposed to enjoy it, they are just 
men’s playthings. So pretend you’re enjoying it and put up 
with it to make him feel like a man.’

“I said, ‘But, Mom, what if I like sex?’
“She aaidi' ‘You’re just like your father!’ ” ‘ ~

ALLENTOWN. PA.

“Tell *nRED IN UNCOLN, NEB., if she’s still faking it 
after X  years she can send her husband to Milwaukee. I’m 
62 and my husband is dead; but I’m not.”

WILUNG IN WISCONSIN

“So ’TIRED submits to sex as a  favor to her husband. Tell 
her if ¿ e  wants to do something ‘nice’ for the man she loves, 
to bake him a cake!”

ALASKA LADY, AGE 56

“Thanks for asking for this survey. I thought I was the 
only 60-year-old woman who was tired of sex. I’m also tired 
}{ cooking.”

WINNIPEG, CAN.

“Would you believe afte r 25 years o f m arriage my 
husband still sets the alarm for 6 a.m. so he can have sex 
before breakfast? You’d better believe I am also tired!”

HOUSTON

“Ask TIRED IN NEBRASKA if she wants to negotiate a 
trade. I’m 53, my husband’s impotent, and I’m hungry for 
love in Iowa.”

SIOUX CITY

“I’m 82 and my wife is 80, and after 50 years of marriage, 
we still enjoy our conjugal relationship. Abby, why are you 
«■king only the women? Please Uke a survey to poll the 
men. It wW open your eyes. Dearie.”

SEATTLE

DEAR SEATTLE: Thanks, but not for a while. I’m 
“tired” from the deluge of mail precipitated by 
TIRED IN LINCOLN, NEB.

Bourbon loaf 
perfect for 
brunch menu

By CECILY BR0WN8T0NE 
Auoctated P reu  Food Editor 

BRUNCH FARE 
Fresh Fruit Cup 

Eggs Benedict Coffee 
Bourbon Loaf

BOURBON LOAF 
The alcohol in the bourbon 

evte>orates during the baking. 
IVk cups forfc-otirred whole 

wheat (graham) floor 
IV« teaspoons baking powder 

1 cup raisins, chopped 
medium-fine 

H cup (V«-pound stick) 
bidter 

1 cup sugar
4 eggs whites, from large 

eggs
W cup IBproof bourbon 
1 cup walnuts, chopped 

medium fine
On wax paper stir together 1 

cup of the flour and the baking 
powder. In ■ small bowl coat 
raisins with remaining V(i cup 
flour. O eam  butter and sugar; 
add egg whites in 4 additions, 
beating at medium speed with 
an electric beater for 30 sec
onds afte r each addition. 
Add half the flour-baking pow
der mixture and the bourbon; 
at lowest speed, beat Just until 
blended; add the remaining 
flour-baking powder mixture 
and, again at lowest speed, 
beat Just until blMuled. With a 
spoon fold In the flow-ralsfai 
mixture and nuts. Turn into a 
weD-greased Md floured SW by 
4H Iv 2%-lach loaf pan. Bake 
in a preheated SOBdepu* 
until a cake taatar inaertad in 
the crack in Bw canter comes 
out dean — IW hours. Loossn 
edges and tarn out on a  wire 
rack; tarn right side up. Cool 
completely. Wrap lightly In aa- 
rM  and store ovatTiight to soft- 
an crust before slicing.

Give your 
Fair Share 

the United Way.
Q

Long hair rejected 
in Singapore

Sununer beauty hints FAiNFA NiWS t  14 IS

By KENNETH L. WHITING 
Associated Press Writer

SINGAPORE (AP) -  A gov
ernment campaign against long 
hair on males has been extend
ed to schoolgirls, with several 
female students at 
Secondary School having 
theif locks trimmed by Prind- 
pul liu  Man Ijng.

Madam IJu, who has headed 
the Khool for 12 years, said her 
students bad bam warned re
peatedly against long hair.

Impromptu haircuts were 
given at an assembly to girls 
as well as boys who had hair 
touching their collars or even 
longer. The principal said girls 
with long tresses in braids were 
spared, but ponytails suc
cumbed to the scissors.

Newspaper accounts said sev
eral girls at the Chinese high 
school broke into tears, at least 
three fainted and two of them 
were treated at a hospital as 
outpatients.

V acation director Chan Kai 
Yau defended Madam Liu’s ac
tion as necessary discipline: 
“If she is not given the author
ity, she would not be able to 
run the school properly...” 

Although Madam Liu said the 
snipping of long hair on both 
girls and boys was common at 
her school, it was the first 
widely publicized incident in
volving females in a nine-year 
drive which has official sanc
tion. Long hair is rejected as a 
characteristic of “Western hip
pie drug culture” which has no 
place in Singapore’s “rugged 
society.”

Hundreds of men with long 
hair arriving at Singapore air
port have b ^  ordered to see a 
barber before being let into the 
country.

Those who insist on le n ^ y  
locks should not be s u ^ ise d  
when they are slighted in gov
ernment offices where posters 
in Chinese, English, Malay and
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I543N. Hoboit

Tamil warn; “Maks with long 
hair will be attended to last.”

Unacceptably shaggy hair is 
defined as “falling across the 
forehead and touching the eye
brows or hair covering the ears 
or hair reaching below an or- 
d i n ^  shirt collar.”

Civil servants who flout hair 
policy are referred to the Pub
lic Service Ctmunission. One of
ficial said disciplinary action 
starts with a warning and may 
include dismissal.

Parliament occasionally gets 
a report on the war against 
long liair. In 1973, for example, 
five government workers were 
sacked, 4,000 warned and two 
quit rathw  than comply. Pour 
years later, three men were 
fired, 20 fined and 325 warned. 
Also in 1978, 620 males were 
barred from entering the coun
try and another SlOivere let in 
only after a haircut.

Outside official circles, the 
campaign is backed by the 
Chambet of Commerce, the Na
tional Trades Union Congress 
and the Singapore Manufac
turers Association. Short hair 
enforcement teams with repre
sentatives from management 
and labor check results.

Makeua for prebicm ikte
If you have acne, trying to 

cover it op with heavy pan
cake makenp is likely to make 
your skin wone. Instead, use 
a water-based foundation with 
Uriit covamge designed for 
oily skin. S om  have powder 
a l r e ^  mixed tat for a pore- 
minimizing effect Apply a 
second coat over broken out 
areas. Fluff on loose powder 
with a cotton ban. Yw can 
throw it away to avoid the 
bacteria buildup that can 
occur on a puff.

Vacalisn czerciae tipa 
Don’t forget your ezerciaes 

when you’re on vacation. If 
you jog regularly but won’t 
have a p la n  to run, pack a 
jump r o ^  for five minutes of 
daily Jumping in your hotel

room. Take advantage of 
iawns — grasi makes a oroo- 
derfnl exerciae rant. Pat your 
knir in a ponytail and wear a 
sweat band under bangs to 
keep cool and protect your 
complexion from sweaty, 
greasy hair.

Sheer flattery
Sheer blouses and dresses 

are so pretty and airy in 
summer. You'U look sensa
tional if you wear a lace bra 
underneath, in white or a col
or that bleiids with your skin 
tones. Pick the most natural 
looking b n  yon can find — a 
seam lm  one in your skin 
tone. If voo’re small-busted, 
you might try a feminine 
camisole. Choose one with a 
tot of lace or a Kalloped
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WILSON CERTIFIED

BONELESS
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OWENS

WE G IVE 
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$ 0 2 9

2 Lb. 
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Lb.
Can ...............
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LARGE
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GIANT
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Jar
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SPAM
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FLOUR
5 Lb.
B t | .....................

CLUB
CRACKERS
Lb. Box ...........................

ZEE FAMILY PACK

MAPKIMS $.49
Pkf. ..................................  I

NESTEA

ICED TEA ^MIX $019
SSOl Obb .......... ..

WOLF BRAND

TAMALES ggc

FRISKIES
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FOOD..........4 cJ!?1
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LIQUID $109
S20i. ................................  1
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L̂EANSER ^ g c

BANANAS PEACHES CANTALOUPE
s r...........4  L N . ^ 1 Osdif.

Sddortal ................ W  Lb.
jr

O C o
........................ i b V
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 43 T«ltvision rt- 

ctiv*r 
Stitch
Ck>M rtUtiv* 
Hotted 
Crtwmtn 
Near the 
beginning 
Prepare 
Petty malice 
Believer in 
(ecu 
Obtervei

Antwer to Previout Punie

I Edge
S Oytler

12 Hire
13 Ideal
14 Metal bar
15 Contpicuoui
16 Swarmed
I I  Shelter
IB Mao______

tung
20 Route
22 Mined fuel 
26 Shoal
21 Fine line, in 

printing
2B Taka e chair 
)2  Actreu 

Burityn 
Sandwich 

y.- type (abbr I

u m a u u

□ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □

BOI

DOWN

Amencen poet 21

1̂ 5 Night before a 6 
r holiday 7 
Ü6 CemeMike 8 

mammal 9 
.47  Mayday tignai 10 
<38 Scratchet 11 

¡10 Sulk 12
. 42 Intide (pref ) 17

Ranti 
Similar 
compound 
Dole 27
Trantit coach 28 
CiMipine land 2g 
Rat-Ilka rodent 
Each
Tell talat ,  
Front 31
Noun tuffix 33 
Lighted 39 
Live 41

Burning 
Spheret 
Metric weight 
Newts 
Electric fith 
Still picture 
Dried up
______"the
Terrible" 
Ordeal 
Overact 
Of the mailt 
Evade

43 Snarls
45 Spooky
46 Swellingt 
48 All (prefix)
50 Hodgepodge
51 Stain
5 2 .Taproom
53 Mine product
54 Southern 

constellation
55 Tennis barrier
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Ip i

September 3 ,19M
Something big you've been wish- 
Ing lor that until now has been 
merely a dream could become a 
reality this coming year. Don't let 
anything stop you from thinking 
along positive lines.
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If you 

-¡fMve any deals pending with a 
large company or organization, 

-th is IS a good day to pursue 
them You should be able to 
work things out to your liking. 

, Find out more of what lies ahead 
for you in the year following your 

;  birthday by sending lor your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for 
aach to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 

r. Be sure to specify birth date.
' LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 

hpve some people In the right 
places pulling for you at this 

I- time, though you may not be 
eware of their efforts What they 
do could give your career a solid 

"i-boost.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You'll be happier today rubbing 

r . elbows with a crowd rather than 
b-apending time alone Shelve soli- 
K  tary activities until another day. 

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
Today and tomorrow good 

. .thingp could happen where joint 
n ventures are concerned, tf you 

have something potentially prof- 
,'iltab le  in this area, give it top 

priority
r  CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)

Vou're very good at gathering 
iCInlormation and facts today and 
j->nowing how to use them to your

advantage. Ee  a good listener 
arhen wiser heads are talking. 
AQUARIUS (Jm i. 20-Feb. 19) 
Work or service you undertake 
at this time could yield a larger 
payoff than usual. Be industrious 
and productive as you strive to 
do a good job.
PISCES (Feb. 2<MWarch 20)
You're in a cycle where friends 
will have a greater appreciation 
tor you and want to help you in 
any way they can. Take advan
tage of th e ir b é n é ficien t 
gestures.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You're lucky In situations today 
where you look out (or and pro
tect the interests of others, espe
cially members of your fam ily. Be 
a good Samaritan.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Being around lively, congenial 
people helps arouse your own 
enthusiasm for life today. Pick 
playmates who enjoy life and 
levity.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
financial prospects are extremely 
encouraging today, particularly 
in enterprises you have well 
under way. Sharpen the scythe 
tor the harvest.
CANCER (June 21-Jiilr 22)
Without being a Pollyanna today, 
you are able to see the Inherent 
good in others. They In turn will 
find you a pretty nifty person 
with whom to be involved.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Lady 
Luck tends to favor you today 
materially. Things may seem to 
simply fall into your lap wihout 
too much effort on your part.
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‘And it was only last year that he couldn’t 
wan to be old enough to shavel”
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Comet dust becomes target 
for space center hunters

FAM PA N IW S Jymdm,. X H

SPACE CENTER, Hoiuton (AP) — A goMm 
ta p  for tiny particlet of coanlc dwt hvUing 
tfaraigh space at speeds exceeding 10 miles a 
second may help a  Johnson 8 ^  Center 
sdentist examine the nature of comets.

Comets, which travel the solar system in 
elliptical orbits, are thought to contain material 
that originated at the time that the planets w «e 
(dnning.

And Predrich Hors, a space cenlarpetroiogint, 
wanU to gather pristine samples of comet duA 
for his e l e m e n t  on the chemistry of such 
micrometeorites.

Hon plans gather thp microscopic partides 
with phdes fashioned from solid gold and 
inserted imo Earth orbit by a space shuttle crew.

“What we are doing is cometary sdenoe in 
Earth orbit,” said Itors. "SdentificaHy, the 
experiment could be very important becwse no 
one knows anythbig about cometary aoUds. ”

Project manager Richard T. Walter, a  apace 
center engineer, designed a clam-Ukedevicethat 
will capture the comet dust on its golden plates 
and return it in as near its original condition as 
possible.

Mcroscopic specks of comet dust, traveling at 
tremendous velocity, make minute craters when 
they strike spacecraft windows. .Sriwvi«»« aiw

have collected comeUry particles with devices 
en uhra-Mgh flying spy pluMs.

A t  Hors, who specializes in impact craten. 
said the particles were not protected % ain t 
contam inating m ateria l. After spending 
ootMlderabla time examining the contaminated 

' onters, Hon devised a pro jttt for gathering the 
particles in apace.

Ms experiment, along with more than 80 other 
aeiantiSc and engineertng experiments, will be 
aboard a satellite called the Long Diration 
Qqxiaure Facility.

A apace shuttle crew will drop the satellite into 
orbit In about three y ean  and another will 
retrieve it about a  year later.

Hon anticipates that after a yeaar, the golden 
trap will contain about SO craten  that can be 
protected from contamination during re-entry.

The satellite will carry two trays containu« 
Ax Shy-4-foot N .I  percent pure gold u j  
of an Inch thick and weighing 17.8 pounds apiece. 
It also will carry two trays of six (8.9 percent 
pure aluminum plates that will not be protected 
during launch or recovery.

Hon said the gold wUI be borrowed from the 
federal government. If all goes as planned, he 
will ooU ^ the craters he needs on about one 
ounce of the precious meUI and retura the 
remainder to the government.

Psychologist developes 
stress quotient tests

HOUSTON (AP) — A Houston psychologist 
u y s he has developed a test that h ^  a woiber 
measure his ability to nunage aggression, 
anxiety, endurance and other stress facton that 
lead to hardAiip on the job and trouble at bonne.

kOchael S. Haro, an associate professor in the 
School of Education at the University of Houston 
A Clear Lake City, calls his teA the “Tension 
(Quotient.”

He has given the SS-question quiz to 900 oil 
company workers who volunteered to take the 
TQ teA during the last year.

“I think the TQ could be of help to juA about 
anybody holding a job," Haro said. “Itpoints out 
areas where someone might be particularly 
vulnerable to problems and yA ndght m t be 
aware of them.”

He said the scores belonge to individual 
employees and will never be uMd for or againA 
employeeB.

‘They can discuss the tests with others if they 
wish but no one but the employee and I know the 
scores,” he said.

Haro said most people have no major 
tenAon-related problems until something 
extraorchnary is added, such as divorce, death of 
a loved one, a too-demanding boss or a serious 
disease.

“JuA because someone has a high-stress job, 
though, doesn’t mean he or she cannA handle the 
tensians,” he said. “ In fact, lots of people seem 
to thrive on their stresses."

The TQ teA is divided into six categories and 
includes an assessment by the employee of his 
personality type.

Many individuals are “completely unaware A 
juA how stresAul their jobs may be.” Haro said.

“And then if they have serious stresses in their 
families or even on the freeways they can get 
intotrouble.” hesaid.

British immigrants wallow 
through m iles o f red tape

HfXJSTON (AP) -  A British famUy that sold 
its home in England and journeyed to Houston to 
follow an “American adventure" now Bnds 
bureaucratic roadblocks turning its trek into a 
bad dream.

David and Christine White said governmental 
red tape has prevented their two children from 
attending free public schools.

“We’re being treated as if we were illagA,” 
Mrs. White said. “ If you're here legally, you 
should be entitled to a free education.” 

“Idefyyoutodefineus,” Whitesaid. “We’rein 
some kind of gray zone with immigration. And I 
thought British bureaucracy was bad.”

Ihe Whites said they arrived in June with 
proper immigration papers, but Houston-area

school districts have refused to honor the 
documents.

White has a written job Afer as a computer 
oanauHant with a Houston company, but has 
been lAd he nniA wait for labor certification 
from the Texas Employment Ckimmission bAore 
he can apply for permanent resident status.

“In the meantime, two children are dying to go 
to adioA,” Mrs. White said. “They have nothing 
to do A1 day around this apartment. They were 
A the top of their class in London.”

But the attendance chief of the Houston 
Independent School DiArict offered no apologies 
for the White’s problems.

Fannin County grand 
jurors look at voting

^  tr.l

LEONARD (AP) -  Fannin 
County g rand  ju ro rs are 
investiga ting  a d ispu ted  
Democratic prim ary runAf 
election where a recount 
showed the apparent winner 
loA 110 votes and the election.

’’I’ve been ripped off,” sAd 
Ray Grisham A Howe, whose 
apparently commanding lead in 
sta te  rep resen ta tiv e  race 
vanished in a recount.

“Leonard's a vicious town 
when it comes to politics,” said 
David London, a BAley horse 
rancher who demanded the 
recount and won the turbulent 
runAf.

That second tabulation  
altered many Leonard voters 
who have asked for a federA 
investigation while insisting 
that thAr ballott were changed.

“Why should we (bother to 
vote)?” asked one Leonard 
reAdcnt, who refused to give his 
name. “When the ballots gA to 
Bonham (the county seA) 
somebody will juA change 
them.”

The night A the runAf, 829 
ballots were caA in Leonard. 
Election Aficials announced the 
rasulU as 382 for Grisham, 200 
for London and no votes in thA 
raceonSSbAlots.

A month later, the recount 
showed London’s votes in 
Leonard had grown to 337, 
Grisham’s had dropped to 282 
and there were only Ax bAlots 
with no votes in the race.

“I will nevA believe I loA 
thA box.” (jrisham told the 
Dallas Times Ha s M. ”BA in 
UMerurA counties that sort of 
thing can happen ... somebody 
knows how to gA in there and 
dianfe those votes.”

’They made the mistake,” 
London said A the Leonard 
electian offidals. ”I don’t know 
how they made it or why they 
made it or if they were paid off 
to make K, but they made the 
ndstake.”

Grisham filed suit to gA the 
recourt resulte overturned.

“I lost,” he admitted. ”bA I

still don’t understand it even 
though I’m a lawyer. The judge 
said ... he was convinced that 
the votes were changed but that 
it w u  impossible to tell whether 
the votes were changed by the 
voters themsAves. liierAore, I 
lose.”
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Pampa's Leading 
F U N E R A L  

DIR EC TOR S

600 N. Ward 665-2323

POPPYTRAIL
NOW AT GREAT SAVINGS

40% off on 3 Piece 
Place Settings

Handsome, hand painted Sculptured Dinner- 
ware by Poppytrail to highlight your casuA 
dining. YouV find a (election of top pat
terns on sAe . . .  (3ioo(e 3-Piece Place 
Setting, each consisting of Dinner Plate, Cup 
and SwKer, as weU as Accessory pieces to 
complete the set of your choice. Dishwasher 
safe. Safe in oven, and microwave. Find 
wonderful values and save substantially.

20% off on Open Stock

rf'.--

A N TIQ U E G R A PE

SCULPTURED BERRY
>

PAMPA HARDWARE
,1» R. MYLEII NI-28TI

New technique predetermines 
chemotheraphy effectiveness

DALLAS (A P ) -  A 
technique developed by Sen 
Antonio medical researchers 
may allow  d o c to rs  to 
evaluate the effectiveness of ■ 
chemotherapy, radiation  
and other cancer treatments 
before try ing  them  on-

T h e  e x p e r i m e n t a l  
procedure, called a  stem 
asMy, Alows researchers to 
atody tumors on laboratory 
plates before choosing which 
d ru g s co u ld  be m ost 
successfu l in tre a tin g

individuA CAicer cases.
“Using the technique, we 

have been able to eliminate 
some drugs as inAfective in 
specific cases and to identify 
some drugs which will work 
in certain patients even 
though the drugs had nA

worked in other patients with 
the same type ot cancer,” 
Dr. Osntel Von Hoff told the 
DAlas Morning News.

Von Hoff u id  the teA 
could also be used to Audy 
the effects et heat treatnrnA. 
interferon and radiation on

humantunnors. ^
But thè assisUA profeseor,i 

of onoology A  thè UAvarsity 
of Texas HeAth Science 
Center A  San Antonio sald : - 
thè testo naed more werk 
b e fo re  th e y  go ia to  

. Adeqireaduae.
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perrylon Parkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Servini The Area Since 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

PEPSI-COLA
Regular or Sugar-Free

Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday

fBOCOU

Grade A

LARGE EGGS
Nf St Frtsh

Save (« Your Tottl 
Prescription Cost 

for All Alijes:

PHARMACY
Family Records MiinUined 
Automaticilly by Computer

NEW PHARMACY 
HOURS

M onday Thru Friday  
9 :3 0  a.m . to 8 :0 0  p .m . 

Saturday
9 :3 0  a.m . to 7 :0 0  p.m .

Oosod Sunday

Em ergency Fhene N um bers

6 6 5 -2 6 9 8  
D e a n  C o p e la n d

6 6 5 - 7 4 7 0  
J im  B ak er

I  CROWN ^

mlgers
C o f f e e  :

FOLGER’S
COFFEE

1 Lb. Can

O  Charge Accounts W Acem # w ith  
Approved Credit

O  M ediw id  Prescriptiens W elcom e 
to W e Serve N ursing Hom e Patients 
to P .C .S ., P A d , MesHmot Cords W Acam e||

MILNOT
So Rich It Whips

IVORY SOAP

CASCADE 1 13 Ox. Cans J.)

For Sparkling Dishes V  
S6 Oi. Box ml 2 : 7 9 ' S

«•«TSik
Personal

Site

m i
\ ^ i

VERA 
FACIAL 

TISSUES

Entire Stock—Wide Seleetien

MEN’ S & BOYS” 
SHOES

25%
O FF
llegAer 

, Priee

.

facial

134 Count 
Reg. 89*

TM

Coming Ware
10 Inch Covered

SKILLET
Spiee or Wild Flower Design

Reg.
$ 2 0 J I

Stargonfs

FLEA  & TICK 
CDLLARS

For Dogs Reg. $3.TI ^ C o t s  Reg. S2JI

$ 4 1 9  $ 4 2 9

S v q h h E I

MAX FACTOR 
FLUID MAKE UP

t  f m

toOH-Froe 
1J  01. B e it eL M

m m t m m

■era n

II

NINiFeWa«
ISnWAIi
llo t.$ n j|

GOTCHA GUN 
Hair Dryer

4
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Men’s Rights founder raises
PERSONAL

questions on ^man’s world’
ICAMBRnXiE. Mass (AP) -  
coordiDf to the old saying, it's 
man's world.
But what's so great about that 
a  man's life expectancy is 

even y ea rs  less than a 
/Oman's? Or if men pay more 
)or car insurance because the 
ndustry  . assum es they 're 
'reckless?" Or if few divorced 
attiers gat custody of their 
children?
I Is a "man's world" so great if 
m n .  and not women, are 
^ j e c t  to a military draft? Or if 

always are expected to 
le the first move, accept a 

be a success, and never 
im "unmanly?"

a re  the  so rt of( Those 
questions F redric Hayward 
raises as he fights what he sees
as sexism against men 

His job, as the founder of

Men's Rights Inc., is to fight 
laws that discriminate against 
men and stereotypes that 
belittle them

Since the advent of the 
women's movement, people 
have learned to recognize ways 
that women are discriminated 
gainst, but they fail to see 
discrimination against men. 
Hayward says.

Hayward. 33. a New York 
n^ve, founded his non-profit 
corporation in 1377. Once a 
teacher and a State Department 
employee in Thailand, he now 
subsists by working two nights a 
week at a hotel.

Hayward has testified at 
hearings that helped make it 
unlawful in Massachusetts for 
young men to pay higher auto 
insurance rates than women, 
regardless of individual driving

records. He filed suit and won a 
ban of ladies'nights in bars.

He's filed suit in an effort to 
bar insurance companies from 
charging men higher life 
insurance rates than women 
jiat because wonsen live longer. 
Ihe Massachusetts Commission 
Against Discrimination ruled in 
Ms favor, but the life insurance 
companies have appealed.

And he's planning to launch 
an attack on the practice of 
awarding custody to women in 
IWpercent of divorce cases.

Hayward, who is divorced, 
says he is not anti-woman or 
anti-feminist. But he feels 
fenunists "made a mistake in 
not incorporating the male 
perspective."

For exam ple , he sa id  
feminists and school officials 
“didn't think it was a problem"

when a d re ss  code was 
established for boys but not 
girls where he t a u ^ .

And people acnvely support 
campaigns "against violenoe 
sgakist women," but they pay 
little attention to the fact that 
four out of five victims of 
hom icide and aggravated 
assault are male, he says.

“Violence if a man's issue as 
much as a woman's," he u y s. 
“Women u y  they can 't walk 
the streeu, but it's the same for 
men—but they're afraid to say 
they're afraid."

Salvadorans held in Phoenix
I

following smuggling attempt
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -  

F o rty -o n e  undocum ented  
Salvadorans and Mexicans 
found packed “like cattle" in 
the back of a 24-foot rental van 
were being held here today 
after police and firefighters 
shared food with them and 

.turned them over to border
agents

Meanwhile, the U.S. Border 
Patrol moved to arraign the 
van's two drivers. The 41 aliens 
— 34 Salvadorans, a Mexican 
woman and her six children 
aged three months to 11 years — 
could he returned to their native 
countries within two or three 
days, agents said

It was believed to be the 
la rg e s t group of a lien s 
intercepted since the July 
Fourth holiday weekend, when 
about 40 Salvadorans tried to 
enter the United States by 
crossing the desert on foot near 
Ajo. according to the Arizona

Republic.
'That attempt resulted in 13 

deaths, including those of two 
men said to have been among 
the smugglers.

The aliens seized Monday 
were all reported to be in good 
condition.

The aliens were brought here 
from Globe, where the van had 
stopped at a convenience store 
before city police discovered its 
cargo of 11 men and 30 women 
and children: Many said they 
had been without sufficient food 
or sanitary facilities for more 
than two days.

"They were just packed in 
there like ca ttle ." Globe Police 
dispatcher Della Peterson said. 
“It was a mess.

"Ihey were all upset and 
crying about having to go back 
to El Salvador because of all the 
violence there ," Ms. Peterson 
said. "One woman said all four 
of her brothers had been killed

there. She said she and her son 
were the only ones left in the 
family "

Police and firefighters shared 
their own food with the aliens 
before handing them and the 
drivers over to the U.S. Border 
Fstrol.

“I told the dispatcher that if 
they needed any help with grub, 
we had a big pot of beans if they 
w an ted  i t , "  s a id  F ire  
Department engineer Steve 
Arthur.

Ms. Peterson said at least one 
of the drivers was a Californian 
who officers recognized from a 
previous smuggling arrest in 
Globe

A ssistant Chief Ronald 
Johnson of the Border Patrol 
confirmed that one of the 
drivers had been arrested 
before in Globe on a smuggling 
charge but declined to identify 
the men further

Federal trfficials said the two

Names in the News
Policeman’s stray bullet injures
veteran Grand Ole Opry performer

NASHVILLE, Tenn (API — A policeman's stray bullet put a 
veteran Grand Old Opry performer in the hospital when officers 
fired at a young burglary suspect, authorities say

Hubert Gregory, 71. a member of the Fruit Jar Drinkers, one of 
the original performing groups on WSM radio's country-music 
show, was in satisfactory condition Monday with a bullet wound in 
the leg

He was returning to his home Sunday after taking his wife to 
church when he got caught in the middle of a police chase. Two 
officers were responding to a burglary call at a home when a youth 
“bolted out the back door of the house." said assistant Chief Paul 
Uselton

The officers hollered at him to stop" before each fired once as 
the youth turned into Gregory's yard Gregory was just stepping 
out of his car when the shots were fired, Uselton said.

The officers were placed on aikninistrative leave pending an 
investigation "I don't think there's any question that it was an 
accidental shooting. " Uselton said.

Charles W. Reed. 17. later was arrested at his home and charged 
with second-degree burglary The youth was released to his 
father's custody.

Tung nuts eyed as Public Notices

boll weevil repellent
- WASHINGTON (API -  Tung nuts might 
' become popular again Not to eat. mind you. but 
’ as a way to repel the boll weevil, a pest that has 
1 chewed through cotton fields for generations.
. Some Agriculture Department scientists think 
^tungnuts may be the answer At least the tests so 
: far have been promising 
i  Only a few years ago the government had a 
; price-support program for tung nuts, an oil seed 

cnce grown on trees along the Gulf (^oast. from 
’ Florida to Louisiana
- The USDA even had a special section that took 

care of price supports for tung nuts
But Hurricane Camille in 1969 destroyed more 

than 60 percent of the tung nut orchards and 
freeze damage put another squeeze on the 
industry in later years By 1973. production of 
ttiig oil dropped to zero

The Agriculture Department, as required by 
law despite the demise of the crop, continued a 
price-support program for tung nuts before 
dropping it after 1976

Although tung oil. once popular as a drying 
agent, is not essential for making paint and 
varnish, it still is important in the manufacture 
of high-grade protective coatings

Most of the tung oil required now is imported 
from China, the ancestral home of the tung nut

How did the tung nut become involved with the 
boll weevil? The USDA's Science and Education 
Administration s a ^  research began in the early 
1960s on the possible use of tung oil to make 
weevil repellent.

At the agency's research center in Beltsville. 
Md . Martin Jacobson says two orpnic "feeding 
deterrents" were extracted from tung oil. 
labeled Deterrent I and Deterrent II

Tests showed that a derivative of Deterrent I 
“almost completely repelled the weevils" aftcr 
ootton buds were dipped in the substance.

Jacobson, chief of the Biologically Active 
Natural Products Laboratory at the Beltsville 
facility, first reported his findings in Denver, 
Colo., a t a meeting of the Entomological Society 
of America

Nbw. the agency says, the weevil repellent 
mads from tung oil is so promising that the 
USDA has applied for a patent on it.

Meanwhile, the substance will undergo hrthcr 
laMs. The department's Boll Weevil Research

Laboratory in Mississippi plans to spray cotton 
buds in field tests, the agency said

One reason for looking harder at tung oil is that 
it would be much cheaper to use than many of the 
chemical pesticides now sprayed on cotton 
fields, officials said

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Now here this, good 
buddy, the Agriculture Department has set up a 
telephone “Dial-A-Truck Report" so those who 
haul fruits and vegetables can get the latest 
weekly truck rate and cost information.

Assistant Secretary P R. Smith, who oversees 
USDA marketing services, said truckers now 
can call a Washington. D.C., number. 
202-447-2599. between 1 p.m EDT Wednesday 
and 10 a m EDT Friday of each week.

The telephone call, however.is not toll-free.
“They will hear weekly fruit and vegetable 

uuck rate highlights and rates that have been 
reported for shipping produce from the more 
important shipping points to selected cities of 
destination." he said. .

And during the first week of each month — in 
the same time period — the report will include 
truck cost information such as fuel and 
maintenance costs as well as insurance and 
licensing costs pdr vehicle mile.

In addtion to the recorded telephone report, 
the information is available free by mail from: 
Market News Branch. Fruit and Vegetable 
Division, Agricultural Marketing fcrvice, 
USDA, WasMngton, D.C. 30290, or from the 
Office of Transportation, Room 1405, Auditor's 
Building. USDA, Washington, D.C. 3Q2S0.

couidwnng Um propo—d City of Pampa 
b u d ^ t for ftacal I960* 1981, aaid prop-
oMd budgat now on filo in the Cityrt. ■_ -A ■ _T. LI.IISecnUiyo offiet. City Hall, Pampa.
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Application For

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Li-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Public comments v e  
being sought uittil Oct. 28 on provisions of the 
government's 1961 cotton programs, says the 
A fl^ ltu re  Departfhem.

The department is required by law to announce 
next year's upland cotton profp’am by Nov. 1. 
Ihere is no deadline for announcing the program 
for extra-king staple cotton.

Comments are being sought on next year's 
prto^aupport loan rates and oUier provisions 
that affect growers.

The comments can be sent to; Director, 
nwhietion Adjustment Division, ABCS, Room 
3R0. South Building. USDA. P.O. Box 94U, 
WMtw«ton, DC. 36SU.

CARFET SERVICE SITUATIONS LANDSCANNO

As women begin to get a share 
of political and economic power 
formerly reserved for men, 
men have not gotten an equal 
share of the social and cultural 
powers once reserved for 
mothers, wives and lovers.

would be charged with alien 
smuggling.

The drivers and the 11 adult 
Salvadoran males were being 
held at the Glendale cHy jail, 
but the women and children 
were being housed a t an 
u n d isc lo se d  s i te  "m o re  
oonqiatible with family care," 
offioilssaid.

Johnson said none of the 
aliens had requested political 
ai^um, and those not needed as 
witnesses could be home “in 
two to three days."

Increasing  n u m b ers  of 
Salvadorans fleeing from their 
Central American country's 
political violence have been 
entering the United States 
illegally. Many of them enter 
through Arizona, although the 
rental van was believed to have 
entered the United States 
sometime Friday through the 
border station at El Paso, 
Texu.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — Cheryl Prewitt, nearing the end 
of her reign as Miss America 1980. says she's too busy with her 
evangelical and singing careers to consider marriage.

“My career is too full for anybody or anything else right now. It's 
my fault, but I'm happy with it." Miss P r ^ t t  said Monday as the 
Miss America Pageant got under way.

Miss Prewitt. 23. of Ackerman. Miss., gives up her title Saturday 
night after earning a $20,000 scholarship and more than $80,000 in 
personal appearance fees in her year-long reign.

Even when another beauty'wins the crown. Miss Prewitt is 
booked for personal appearances into next summer and plans to 
hnish a book about her comeback from a crippling car accident.

Miss Prewitt said she has donated 10 percent of her earnings to 
various Christian church and missionary groups while the rest was 
“sent straight home tomy Daddy," she said.

But the job sometimes got her down, she admits.
“It turns out that when you live it. it's not so glattMrous after all," 

she said "Washing out your laundry out back and blowing it dry 
with a hair dryer is not so glamorous

“It was the shortest year of my life. But it wasn't the ultimate. 
Now I realize it was just the beginning."

NOTICE OF PUBUC 
HEARING ON BUDGET 

A public liMnns wiìl b* held in the 
City Commitiioa Room, City Hall, 
Pampa. Texaa, Toaaday, SapUmbar B, 
1980 a t 9:30 A M for the puipoee of

Pat L 
City Secretary 

Auf. 25. Sept 2, 1980

Îoor perm it from thet . .  -  . .exas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Sectidn 10. Boom  Bill 
No. 77, Acts « the Second 
called session of the 44tfa 
Lesislature, designated 
as flie Texas Liquor Ctm- 
trol Act.

The Package Store 
permit applied Tor will be 
used in me conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name of:
SERVICE UOUOR NO. 2 

328 East Frederic 
GRAY Conjjtiy, Pampa,

Mailing Address: 
32fTEast Frederic 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
Applicant

r .d : d a l t o n
Pampa, Texas TONS 

Heafing Septem ber 3, 
9:m  a.m. Gray 
County Court House
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HEARING INST.
ra_am-----SI------ 1--- A ijWffVffp rowfffim Mim

T l i i r r  ---------------Priuidt 66SWI1

On* Hour 
.CaU :

I rod w poltthiwnl

I ciim t riRtn-urlSSiilrins, rSCAM TS
Full Lint of earpatkig, arro raro. 

14»N .H obaitlfH 772 
Ttrry AUroOwntr

NOW DCHNO kw|M f t m  W. FTO 
tro, any trot. CaUMSfiNDtiwaro I 
a.m. antri p.m.

DAVIS TREE SERVlCE ^ r o inĝ
trirominc and rtmoval Ft .

Free ettlmatet. J.R

MARY KAY OoMMtta, trae l a i ^ .  
Suppuro and dalivertro. Call 
Doro%Vau|lw.6IH»7. DITCHING HBP WANTED SEWING MACHINES

MARY KAY Ootmattci, Iraa fadate. 
CaU for w m IIm . Mlldrad Lamb. 
Oonaultrot. n l  Lefan. 6H-17M.

DITCHING HOUSE tqallro $IK ( 
abo (Sg 1, 16. U h d i  wide La 
BaekOacble,6W «n.

ROUTE DRIVERS naadad. Amb ta 
proaro at rapta OotaViMB. K m r.
MR. rSO ifb b tooktag iro a mature

it 'iiä ä S 'M U tit io 'w DITCHES; WATER„and j|as.
Machine Bti through 38 inch i

woman to nunage More. Abo Mut- 
I ponon.

CQMPUETE SERVICE Contro tor 
all makat of tewkig ma^inet and 
vacuum ebaners. Singer Sabe and 
Service, 214 N. Qiybr. 6U-2S83.

^ M ^ e ^  nroded. Affdy to |

DQ YOU bava a lavad rot with a 
■ n? CaOl-Anm, G taliltA l SERVICE

STOP UNWANTED hair before tt 
grows. Totally natural and tafo. 
Sharo raifoctbn, 361W. Foatro.

R i o n e  SHAVIR RiPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2U2 N.Chritay 66MI1I
anr Kew (

UVerne Smyth - 866-1021. Geor

e ne bhbr-I684M 1, Laura Nebon 
2721. Mary H ta fo ia n ---------

Anna bicAnaar • 6B4I71.
'MS-7S61.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  165-1413 
B u tinau  • rasldantial building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent
move-out*.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 513 S. Cuybr 
Loans, buy, sail and trade.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Ouarantro Buildan, 711 
S. Cuybr. 6W-3012.

TONATTENTH.‘«fesiiBta»
CERAMIC TTLB work, com pbte 
kitchen and bathroom tonovafion*. 
Fully Insured. Jodie M. Cook, 
IB -n7l. Frrooatimatei, guarantoed

TOP O’ Texas Lmtae No. 1361 bfon- TREE AND Shrub trimming, 
day, September 1, no mooting'rues- jobs, reotaring a n d c ^ t  yanR^ 
day, September 2, Stated Coramuni- Kenntan BanEt, 66M U I. 
cauiMB. Members rogwl to attend.
Vitators sraioMM. J. W Û bblack 
w llV J . L. Reddell, Sacratery

PAMPA LODGE No Ml A.F. A A M. 
420 West Ktagsmill Thursday 7:96
^m^ ^  Clay CrqtsUnd,

, Paul AppMon, Saendary.

LOST A FOUND
LOST: MALE Chibuahua in vicinity 
of 1000 N. Welb. Answers to râppy. 
Rewroxl. CaU 115-4279.

LOANS

ery. Minimum $150,000. Call Toll 
Free, l-gQ0-2iM-27d2. American 
Midland's UK., 2945 S. 132 Street,
Omaha, Nebraska. M144.

BUSINESS OPP.

reasonably. Call M3-S5S1, White 
Deer.

SAVE MONEY: Insure your busi- 
neas with Duncan Insurance Agency. 
CaU 0655757 for a FREE quote

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gym nroH cs o f foinMM

-------  * 171 NorthNew location, Loop l 
MO-2041 or «652773

Snelling 8 Snallins 
The Placement Perole 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. 6654520

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
avaiUbie. Sizes. 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
CaU M57488.

BRICK WORK OF ALU TYPES

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe 
work. No job too smallor too large. 20 
years experience. TOpO' Texas Con
struction (to. 0657306 or <859751.

Pampa OU (to M5S464 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

Kranner Construction (to. 
84524H Skellytown, Tx. 
Mid West Steel Buildings 

Farm-(tommercial-Industoial

BOOKKEEMNG A TAX SERVICE
Ronnb Johnson 

102H E. Foster M5770I

BUSINESS CARDS 
S0»$14.H

Funate Printing 8 Office Supply 
210 N. Ward M 5 ir i

(XINTRACTORS: IS the cost of your 
insurance increasing? SAVE 
MONEY - call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0655757.

APPL. r ep a ir

UTRUS, INC 
1760 N Hobart 0053207

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CDNTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cistom Homes or RemodeUng 

<651248

LANCE BUILDERS 
BuUding-RemodeUng 

0655M0 1006 W R â l e r

All etyba dsor datagn. Bill Forman. 
206 E. Brawn. 6MWÌ6.

æRVHJE ON aU __
Typewruerx and Adding Mi 
Specialty Sabs and Services, 1006 
A W k . 1656002.

TREE TRIMMING and removabb, 
any sbe. Call 01581X15. Reasonable. 
HauUng and odd jobs, abo.

INSULATION
FRONTIER IN SU U TIO N
Donald-Renny 065Ó24

TOP OF TEXAS IN SU U TO RS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 6055574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING

AORICiaTURAL LOANS
Assbtance for Farm  Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert short term 
to kxu term, Uvestock and machin- 

y. Minimum $15(L000. Call Toil

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 0652002

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical CeUlng. 0056148. 
A u l Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape blow acoustical ceUings; also, 
oif field, ranch and roof A nting .
Pamro and all sutroundiiû towns. 
GeneCakbr. <654840 or <152215.

OPPORTUNITY: Retired Couple 
gouig out of business, White Deer 
Laundry and a mobib home, selUng

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceUings. Free estimates. 
Paul AIbn PletÆér CaU <654542

BBNlSIO lA Qi
You keep the key. m iO  antTUbEI 
staUs Call 6 6 5 » »  or <656661.

PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex
terior. Neat and reasonable. CaU 
<657063 or <657326.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fbas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
6 6 5 ^ .

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 716 S. 
Cuybr 6652012.

Plumbing & Heating

SEPTIC TAÎ

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY (X).

S35S. (toybr 1653711

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service: Sink 
Unas, drains, sewer cleaning, elec
tric  rooter service. Neal Webb, 
6652727.

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
sales and service, bags and acces
sories. New Olympb ebaner, sham- 
pooers and commercial ebaners. 
i ^ S  Farley. «56005

Plowing, Yard Work

CATERING - SIDE Street Bar-B- 
Que, 100 Frost, owner,Rick Powera 
(steak burner) 6552^2

RADIO AND TEL
WASHERS, DRYERS.dishwashers 
and range repair. Call (>ary Stevens, 
0857066.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 065646

MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 
KITCHEfj AID, FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP. JENN-aIr .

SabthServ ioe

Curtb Mathro
Color T V ’s 

Sabs-R cntab

HELP WANTED: Rettabb aita da- 
aandabla W a K r a ^  and W altm .

in panon from 10 t.m jto  2 
p.m^ Tro ram pa Club, 2nd floor.

OUARAN TEI BUKOERS SUFFIT
Dohyoureelf Wefurnbhbbwar.7U 
S. Cuybr. 6652012.

2 LADIES want your j ^ t i r o  job. 
Interior or extenor. Experienced 
and very neat. (toU Chrb, 6695156.

PAINTING INSIIÆ or out. Kenneth 
Banks. <65<n<.

HOUSE PAINTER naads work. In- 
side^O ^ide. 20 years axperienca. 
6053700.

BUUARD FLUIM8INO SERVICE
Demndable plumbing speciaUsts.
^ a ^ ' f o r  f i r o a s t ^ ^

401 Lowry Phone 6650603 or 
6657606

4ND DRAIN

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
ebaning, also repair and repbee 
faucets and hot water heaters. Phone 
6659654.

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink l in e s .^ .  Also, house bveling. 
CaU <<582^rM 53<l<.

ROTOTILUNG LAWNS. Gardens, 
top soil hauled, yard and alley 
ebanup. Kenneth ranks, <<6-<ll<.

RENT A TV-ootor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Pureh- 
aae plan avattabb. <651201.

Magnavox Color TV's and Steraoa 
LOWRIY MUSIC CENTER 

(totonado Center 6665121

ZINITH-SONY  
Saba 8 Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1700 N. Hobart M95207

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof- PAMPA TV Sabs 8 Service 
snsrCuybr 

Wa arovtoa an makat 
raU6»2U2

CABINET SHOP
Me bidta, mtah and taataU robtnaU. SITUATfbNS

O U ARAN TU  tU llO fR S  SUPPLY
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
H ^ r t ,  <668711.

J 8 K CQNTRAaORS
(toybr.

<652648 <688747
AdStioAdditions, Rambdalini, 

(toncrtIp-PaintinfJiapalri

BEGINNER'S SEWING barons. 
CaU Mary OraiMa. <655217.

$•««. 2.3. 1930 MUNS (»NSTRUCTION - Addl-
ramadaling and rapain Inaarad. 
Free aatirnatea. <MI«<.

MOULD UKB to kaap chttdrtn to

TYPINI
<688617

at (totonado (tommunhy Hospital 
site. <058«82n.

FUU TIME EVENINGS  
MATURE, RESPO N SI8U  ADULT 
WITH SOME CASHIER EXFERI- 
R N a .  S NIGHTS EACH WEEK, 
PLUS SOME WEEKEND DUTY. AP
PROXIMATELY 33 HOURS P iR  
WEEK. CA U  FOR INTERVIEW AP- 
POINTIMENT. «UNIT MART NO. 6, 
6AV 281I.

ENTRY LEVEL Counselor (or 
Texas RehabiUtation Commission, 
Pampa office. Degree in Behavorita 
SebiKe or Vocational RehabiUtation 
witB related work axpariance re
quired. Call Shannon, M53714. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

THE PAMPA Community Day Care 
Croter, Inc., has an opening n r  the
combined potatien of bookkeeper and 
Msiitant director of cfaUd care. In
terested parties pbase apply at <00 
W. Browning.

PART TIME sabsm an and stock- 
kaapar, 30 houn a week at minimum
wage. Inquire in parson at 
S^ in -w m iam s,2 10 ir "IN. Hobart

RESPONSIBLE PERSON needed to 
infant, 5 days a week. (toU

TEACHERS WANTED - Clarendon 
(toUege - Pampa O n te r  Part-time: 
(toem istry, Data Processing, 
Spanish. (toU 8658801 for more in
formation.

WANTED: 2 m ab  grocery clerks.

m in person, Fite Food Market 
Hobwt

clerks.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED oUfield 
backboe operator. Kram er Con
struction, Skeilylown, 8452460.

NEED DISHWASHERS and cooks. 
Apply in person between 2 and 5 p.m. 
af Doronado Inn.

TEACHER NEEDS substitute 
mother for 1 year old and Travis sec
ond grader. Prefer my home. Must 
have own transportation. Several
bng ptad hoUdays. Salary negoti-~ - -júa, giMgli,ta>b. 943 (totaereU

TIME TO regtatar with us, SnelUng 
and SnelUng. We won't ship you oN to 
any placa 3m  don't want breo. Start 
ypus career hare, with us. (toll Kay, 
Sharon or Jerry, 0656528.

2955 HUT! HUT! (b t  your career 
moving in this rastaurant managa- 
ment paakion. Score your winnmg 
touchdown th b  season. CaU Kay, 
6«<5« .8iielliiMandSnalllng.
S M IL  B Show ua your taalk whan 
you bite down on this poaition as den
ial aasistant with orominant firm. 
CanKay,<<5652<. £eIUngandSnel-
tt"K
(X)LD DAYS are coming, but for now 
we've got a  hot potation as an assis
tant manager for someone with prior 
restaurant experience. CaU Kay, 
<55-6521, SneUing and Snelltag.

THIS CAN’T wait until tomorrow, 
call Kay today <65-6525 on this top 
notch mechanic position. Half fee 
ga id  Super salary. SneUing and

LOVE OF peopb, bve of responsibil
ity and bve to sm ib are the only 
quaUfications for Uiis fantastic posK 
tarn as a cashier, (toll Kay, M5^M, 
SnelUng and SneUing.

STRIKE UP the band! March in line 
by being dependable, take charge 
rod mature for this sabs position. 
The (kwn major wUI inspect care
fully. Look sharp and step in time, 
call Jerry , <658526, SnelUng and 
SnelUng.

njoney and work. Call Je rry , 
6556526. SnelUng and SnelUng.

ABOVE AVERAGE, high IdAs.and 
depmdabiUty can move you In this 
pu t moving career, (ton score even 
blgher wifh commercial license.

MATURITY, DEPENDABIUTY, 
^  good judgment can place you on 
the wtanmg team  and tecure your 
poaition in this fast growing com- 

^  iIunitod.Bip*y..
caU Jerry , <S56Slt 
SneUing

the phone___
SnelUng and

i, .MRgotaji^arura.,
,don'l

dUng.

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houslon lum ber Ce. 

430 W. F u te r  6698M1

White House l u m b e r ^ .  
101S. Ballard 0065261

Pampo Lumber Co.
'  . Hobart1301 S. 6655761

PLASTIC PIPE 8 FITTINGS 
BU ILO frS  PIUM8ING  

SUPPLY CO.
526 S. Cuybr 5553711 

Your PtasUc Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY.
(tomplete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6653209

J A r S  ORNAMENTAL IRON
6653113, after 5 p.m., <652452

We Sell PlasUc and Fittings for 
sewer, water ana gas.

STURBS, INC.
1236 S. Barnes <698301

FARM MACHINERY
6N FORD Tractor - New paint, excel-- — i-Sn.bnt condition. CaU 7752

GOOD TO EAT
APPLES FOR sab. 3 miles east and 
4Vi mibs south of Laketon. 7752917, 
St. Rt. 2 Box 162, Pampa, Texu.

WILL GIVE a cheer when we find a 
tateip tognutave^nke charge indi- 
v t a ^  wBh bookkeroer experience 
and elem entary education back
ground to be co-dlrector of a day 
school CaU Jerry, 0658521. SneUing 
and SneUing.

NEED SHARP individual u  bosten. 
Take charge ability can place you in 
ibis half fee paid position. $6,70()plus. 
Don’t wait, It won’t. CaU now, Jerry, 
<85-6528, SnelUng and SneUing.

LOOKING FOR a change? Ok
lahoma City firm is looking for 
trainee sabs rep tai heavy duty vuck 
and tra ib r parka, for ram pa area. 
No move neoesaary, juat an aggres- 
sire Individual who wants to make

laianr
leand

I Iqr calitaig Sha
ne andSneif■tag

PINO WANTED: <M8<<2 or

(HIILD CARE io my boma. CaH

B A R N  G O O D  M O N E Y  
Fidi Tima ro part Time 

n a M B A N
AVON^PRBSENTATIVB

HOUSEHOLD
Jrosw raham  Furniture
14U N. Hobart 6652232

JOHNSON  
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Tebvisbns 
406 S. Cuybr 6653361

CHARUE'S 
Furniture 8 Caipet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 665-4132

Vacuum Clepner Center
512 S. Cuybr 

6698202 <»2900

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W. Foster 6651173

VICKI'S KLOSET - New and Used 
Merchandise. Sold on consignment. 
725 S Cuybr.

FOR SALE: Gold electric stove.Call 
6653076.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Coibctibles. glass,
miscellaneous Furniture 01 all__
kinds. 6652441 806 W Brown

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY, Hospitali- 
zatbn. Intensive Care, and Life In
surance Call (bne or Jannb Lewis. 
6653450.

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. 20 percent discount on invita
tions for booked wedding. Call 
6653035
MR (X)FFEE Makers repain 
warranty work done Cal 
Crouch. 665-8555.

No
Sob

(toimney Cleaning Service
queen’s Sweep 

John Haesb 666-3750

STAY CXX)L this summer with (toil
ing Fans by Fasco and Etocon Com
plete selection starting as low as 
$121.95. See at Sanders Sewing 
Center 214 N. Cuybr 6652383

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special- 
Ues. Caps, pens, calendars, decals, 
matches, etc. Call Dab, 6652245

ATTENTION FISHERMEN - Get 
your Water Wagon now for Fall Fish
ing at 725 S. Cuybr

GAIN A first down with this fast 
grawtag organization. Strong sales 
background a must. Compassion, a 
good Ustener and common sense an 
asset. Your sharp appearance and 
talent will be rewarded (toll Jerry 
666-6626, SneUing and SneUing.

14 F(X)T fiber gbss boat, small 2 
year old freezer. Red Deer Park 
8652721.

68 UN(X)LN 200 amp welder, steel 
bed for I ton truck, new 6,000 nxind 
Ramsey winch still in box 8352010.

FOR SALE - Pampa High School An- 
(rom 1045 through 1974. Callnuals

<656753.

FOR SALE -1960 Opel Kadette,
3 Burner Camp stove with oven. Ford 
Truck or Jeep (torome Rims 7zl5. 
See at 2131 N. Faulkner.
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GARACX SALES: lis t  w ith The " V '  
C la ss if ie d  A d s. Junk  to you, , 
Treroures to O thenl Mutt Be Paid 
In A d va n ce . For in form ation  
669-2S29._____________________________

GARACfe SALE: Shop the new air 
conditioned Dolbr Flea Market in

ur
o n e I
dep

LARd 
nice Í

REAI
locad
<6561

AmariUo. One block East of Ross on 
10th. Open 7 days weekly. 6 to 6 p.m. 
Spaces avaUaUe. (b ll 371-1602.
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Raid
R eal
C ent
Ama

W j Ä i i i P Ä Ä li-

GIVE A cheer and score by caUlng 
SneUiiig and SnelUng ana ask for 
Kay, Jrory and Sharon to h ^ y o u  to 
get on &  wtantag team. <l5(B2t.

MUSICAL INST.

THE LEPRECHAUNS told me: The
ootatioa you watted fc>r it ban. Local 
firm nttdt taiarp sacratary to ana- 
wro phone, ̂ . m a ,  take soarthanda, t y p a , l ^  take soarthand 
and n r o t  c lm to T n e  graatest boss

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Ctolor TV's and Stereos * 
(toronado O nter <653121

^  MANAGEMENT potation can 
ba youra if jrpu (ra a j ^  achooj

Piano rebuilt uprigh t............... $21
Hammond Chord organ .......... $41
Baldwin Sptaet organ ..............Z5l
Yamaha new S p k ^  organ . 

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuybr <851251

nano Sab tai Progress. Save up to

A MATURE high school graduate 
with aataa experience needed to 

tcoitom ert in this top notch 05 
"  tfoepnkíM akethe

Lowrey Musb Center 
Coronado Center <193121

FOR SALE - Alto Saxophone, $75. 
Call <158117 after 4 p.m

FOR SALE - Bach Stradlvarius 
S iv e r T n i n ^  - 4 months old. 
lMttecaae.(kigtoalcoat-<l<< Call

sw jfiiaaa."“ '»“
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FEEDS A SEEDS
H ^.P O R  SaJr 4 miles Went of Kel- 
lervUle. CaU 77S-00

UVESTOCK
eomroercial

lot. OJOO. M. Grayson. 1 0 0 4 7 .

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdm auam  groondng. Toy stud aer- 
vice avaiialM. Platinum tUver, red 
ag-iw L  and black. Susie R eed.'

^ D L E  GROOMING: Annie Au- 
IIU 1141S. Finley 666690S.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1248 8. 
Barnes. 60-8643. Flill line of pet sup
plies and Dsh. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
! ü 9 Í L i * V n ' * *  «ommereial buildbig. CaO 606141 or 802361.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. UiiM Really 

717W.pioeter 
Phone 8IB04I or OB66M

P tlC iT . SMITH

MALCOM DgNSON RiALTOR 
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton-866-2160 
Jack W. NicholaO»«112 
Maloom Denson 8 0  8113

LET THIS attached apartment help 
make your payment on this lovely 
completely redecorated brick 4 bad-

GOOSEMYER hj porker and wilder TRUCKS FOR SALE BOATS AND ACC.

IV H C H  IN

. ..IN B 4 C r ,lH ^ k W r i5 T
IN PU fTKY

1$ HSAPÊP TUlf Wdr

JUST D4 time i ir  Wiater MN GMC 
c S y S l  ?!ir  ***** loaded.

MOTORCYCLES

681
A SON

1300
M m C Y C U S  
DAleoek 001241

I LARSON: O  M arean, 
r f i s h b  boat. tlOMT 
fartoT B l S. Chylcr.

trailer. 8ki 
Downtown

IMO RM 108.0 h o rn , excellent eon- a a n n i "(MSm. AIM eTaxtras CaU MUSO SCRAP METAL
71 YAklAHA Y E « . exceUeat Mapa. 
OMHA

1876 HONDA CB 608T. Inchidês 2 
hebnalspliN manuals. Good oondi- 
tion jO K M  804267 alter 6.

BECT PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C £. Matheny Tire S a lv m  
lUW . Feeler M 6 S l

OUT OF TOWN PROP. AUTOS FOR S ^  AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

and 1 tUver. Call

FOR - AustraUan Blue Heeler 
puls. Call 886-6053.

room home with large living a  
optional dining room or den, 
b in e , central aircondiUenbig, m—tiom drapes ----'-----

tnrMuAout. 
caU iWTW.

CUil 
pet
arcali

drapes ami nearly new car- 
‘ See at 10» Chestnut
, lO lO ll, MM282.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
10 cents each. New and used onice 
furniture.

Tri-Oty OfRce Sun 
113 W. Kingsmill

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, brick 
borne. 2 car garage, IW baths, built 
fat apoUanoes, central boat and air. 
120l Riowa. 646,000. Call 0163871.
SAVE MONE Yon your homeowners 
insurance. Call Dwcan Insurance 
Agency kw a FREE quote. 815-6767.

FOR SALE: 2 bethoom house with 
garage, on tpro ioti. Cali 6004086.

>R SALE - Preacher's 2 bedroom 
»and tour loti, middle of Skd- 
-  pved road and curhiiwEx- 

gntlon. Contact T.M .

FOR SAIX - 60 acres unculUvalod

Sasture land, 10 miles North of 
weotwater, Oklahoma. Surface 
only. CaU 6M362t or 6284731.

GREAT BUY in Canadian. Texas 
t in t  clasi 2 bedroom mobile I toUv

TIRES AND ACC.

i l a s u T . j S M æ
consider some swap. MLI 
MILLY SANDERS. 06-2671
Realty, 8863781.

Shed

NEW AND Used office fiirniture and
m arin es . Sanyo Electronic cash 
r a s te r s :  A.B. Dick copiers' Royal, 
SCM. Remiiwton typevrriters. Copy 
service evallible, 10 cents letter, 15 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFHCI SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylar AA9-33S3.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rbeams Diamond 9iop 06623n.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, ------------------  . .
1 Jay

TTosper, 008406-3733 or M8466-74EL

INTERESTED IN buying houses 
We wUI pay beck taxes.Call 085-2640.

WILL BUY Junk cars. 000-2177.

WANTED TO RENT
BUCKET TRUCK for lease. 60 foot 
workb» height. Call J.R. Davis at

FURNISHED APTS.

now paying 16 cents for clean 
colton-seetTHull sacks. Call Jay

BY OWNEk - 3 bedroon 
iMbatlte new plumb 
lOttN.F'aulkijv.

HOUSE FOR Sale. 2 bedroom on 2 
>tstor$e00.CaUM M 00C.

FOR SALE - New 2 bedroom house, 
cathedral ceiling, fireplace, 144 
baths, carpet, Skellytown, Texas. 
CaU846^24M^

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3 bedroom brick, 14. baths, Com
anche TraU. Buy equny and assume 
balance of loan at I  percent. Owner

FARMS A RANCHES
FARM FOR lease - 6644 acres irri
gated 16 Inch well), 11 acres culti
vated diy land, M acres grass, about 
M mile North of Pampa. Offers sol- 
iotied. Contact Khk or Ray Duncan, 
116 E. KingsmiU, Pampa, 8664757.

REC. VEHICLES

VERY NICE 2 bedroom home, 
fenced backyard, extra big garage. 
8664438 after 6:30

BY OWNER : 3 bedroom brick home, 
new carpet. Low equity of 61600. As- 
sume FRA loan at kiw interest rate. 
See at 2131 Navajo or call 888-2423.

, .  610 week 
oster. Clean,

GOOD ROOMS, S3 up.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
aUable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexinglon. 1031 N. Sumner 066-2101.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent CaU 0662383.

NOW AVAILABLE: I and 2 bedroom 
apartments and duplex's furnished 
or unfurnished. Call 8867488 or 
8661665 after 8 l.m.

FOR SALE - Cute apartment In ex
cellent condition wttn extra lo4 soned 
for mobile home. Would be super re
ntal property. CaU 6863346 for more 
infonnaiion.

LOTS FOR SALE
60x150 Lot in Amarillo wUI trade tor 
smaU mobile home. CaU 0665015

Bill's Custom C am pon 
We Spedalixe in all R-V 'iand top-

***** 1876 Cabana Demo
1876 Huntsman Mini-Home 

Several used cabovers 
086-4316 830 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY O f PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational vehicle Center 

1016 A l ^

1878 22 foot Terry Trailer. Extra 
nice. Tub end shower, large re 
frigerator. CaU 1864761.

FOR SALE - 8x30 Impala Travel 
TraUer, scU-contoined. extras. CaU 
886384^ or 8864686.

1873 MEAD Cab-over cam per. 3 
burner stove, ice box, PM tai»tty, 
sleeps 4.6600. CaU I862n4.

FOR SALE - 23 foot Travel Trailer, 
MU - contained, 1 year old. Call

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

21U Aicock 8864001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

106 N. Hobart 1061865

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO. 
"Before Yau Buy Give Us A T ry " 

T O IW .^vm  6868M4

BIU AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late OMiel Used Care 

500 W. Foster. 6864H2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Foster 1863233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C L  FARMER AUTO CO. 
Patnpa’s Kleen Kar King 
823 W. Foster 8162131

BIU M. DERR 
U B  AUTO CO.

800 W. Foster 8664374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buiefc, GMC & Toyota 

833 W. Foster 8862671

WANTED TO buy. Used Tow Bars. 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 8862338

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot FinaiKing 

121 W. WiKs 8865W

1873 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Su 
reme, 360 V4 ei Z i

1177 FIAT Sport &>ider converttbie, 
new tires. Call T ltixn .

Casi Nice

APARTMENTS FOR reni low as 
6160 mondi. UUs paid. 666M78

UNFURN. APTS.
UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom 
apartment, no pets or chUdren, bills 
paid. Call ^ » 1 0 .

Gwendolen F laia Apartments
too N. Nelson

FURN. HOUSES

46 FOOT loU in White Deer. Can be 
plumbed for mobile homes, $1500 
cash each. Milh Senders l<63671, 
Shed Realty, tk im x

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. WO Duncan. 
15,176 square feet, owner wUI carry, 
W 8 « 3 ^  or 3734148.

APPROXIMATELY SCO foot front.

sink. $600.00. 1362S1I

MARCUM
Pontia^ Bukk, GMC A Toyota 

133 W. Foster 8862571
pONT PAY too much for your auto 
insurance. Whether you have a good 
driying.reoord or a bad one you can 
SAVsHONEY by caU i^  Duncan 
Insurance Agency for a FREE 
quote. 86647Sr

1886 VoUuwagen Bug 61295 
WATSON MOTORS 

801 W. Foster 8664233

MOBILE HOMES
2 BEDROOM Mobile home. White' 
Deer, no children or pets. Call 
W3453I after 4 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM Century mobile 
home,tS49S. McLean,call7n-27Wor 
8862207.

NICE 1 bedroom house in White 
Deer, $160 plus deposit NopHs.Call 
I86lil3  or 846254$

UNFURN. HOUSE

LARGE 3 bedroom bouse. Carpeted, 
nice location, do te  in CaU 8665842

REAL NICE 2 bedroom house, good 
location, deposit, references. 
8864111. 8 8 9 ^

REDUCED - here's your chance to 
own your own business, 1912 N. am.7711 
Hobart, 2 -bay car wash, lot size W “«»••■T711

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call G m ^ t e s ,  home 8I94I47, bus-

HoMit, 2 - bay car wash, lot sac  80 
feet by 150 feet approximately. Total 
n r te  127.800. Hurry on this one MLS

^ I T  AND GARDEN LOVERS - 
neatest clean 2 bedroom home wkh 
approximately an acre, fruit and nut 

- — —  trees, huge garden area, cellar, 3
ONE BEDROOM house jiopetsJlOO bulldliMTor o p e ra te  a f»m* Iwai- 
deposil, 519 N. Cuyler ta ll^ '7 5 7 2 . •>“ 7 •»
______________________________ WELDEIiS-GARAGE MEN-need

ing a shop place, huge corner lot on 
A lm k - older 4 bedroom home, 2 
bath - house could use some rede-

■90 MDIv SandeiT 9wi87I. Shed 
R ^ ty ,  9963781.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. q UT OF TOWN PROP.
CORONADO CENTIR

Retail or office space for lease in Uie 
following sixes $00 square feet, 1,100 
square tm .  2400 square feet. 5,700 
square feet. Call Manley Davis or 
Ralph Davis at Ralph G. Davis, Inc. 
Realtor, managers of Coronado 
Center, 3714 Olsen Boulevard, 
Amarllto Texas. 79109,9063569861.

LAKE PROPERTY for sale, red 
feather sectfon, in Sherwood Shores. 
Call W63K-56M ater 7 p. m. or before 
9 a.m.

YARHMAN
Yard Man position 
available with growing 
apt motel chain. Salary 
open If interested call or 
come by between 6 and 
8 p m

1031 N. Sumn*r 
665.2101

•nd MOTOH WNS 
‘•ADAvemAuferme’"

Loiiia,
m c A S M S

669-68S4
O ffice;

4 2 0  W . Frxm dt
VetmaUwter ............«46896S
Om o m  MWkwI 0 «  .468-4231 
»■wNiw Batch ORI ..4468076
DidiTaylar ................ 4468800
9«id«na Naaf ............448-4100
Kofan Hunter ............446788S
MMnd Scott ............4467801
Jaa Hunter ................4467885
Bnwr lakh  0 «  ........ 4468075
Jayca WUManw OH . .448-4744
DavM Hunter ............4462803
MardaRa Hurtter (MH ____Biahar

Wa try Hatvhr te make 
Ihingi aasiar for aur ClianH

WHERE IS
YOUR DOLLAR?

Don't throw your hard earned 
money away on rent, invest in the 
security of your own home. This 
clean starter home has 2 bed
rooms, a living room, plus a 
srnaJI den, sted  siding, storm 
wfaufows, dnd all new ffmmblng, 
gjm er wUI carry. $16(M0. M B

IDEAL FAMUIY HOME
This neat and clean home has 3 
bedrootiu 1:̂ 4 baths, a new 
attadied double g a i^ e  with an 
automatic opener, a  large. wcU- 
limten "eat-tai" kitchen, a nice 
utiUty room with storage across 
one entire wall, lot nof new. 
lYicM at $36,500. Office exclu
sive. ,

VACANT LOTS
We've got 3 good-sixed lots on 
West Kentucky. They're zoned 
commercial or would be great for 
moUle homes Buy one, two, or 
save by buying all three. Owner 
will carry. M Bi 134L

MW* Word ................4464413
Ved Hogomon OH . .4462180
Deno V l^ e r ............ 4467833
Sandra Okt 0 «  ........ 4468SS0
9««nw Schaub 0 «  . .44S-I34*
Maiy Hewoed ............446SI87
Wanava FIttman . , .  .446S0S7
Jo Davk ......................4461514
•afbara WUliomt . . .  .648-387«
Fam 0««ck ................4464840
Irvine MitchoU
Ounn 0 «  .................. 445-4S34
Cad Keniwdy ............4463004
0.0 . Trimbla 0 «  . . .  .4463322

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Fanifa Oink OulMIng 

M IS 1002 N. Heboft St.
6^9-9904 

Day and  n iaht 
FOR YOUR PROFiSSIONAL 

RtAl ESTATf NEEDS 
Call

4469904
N EVA W EEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

W ^give 
o u r w o rd  

to y o u .

e«MM. MM. IITAn
IM  Mi i r iR i t

8 6 6 - 6 M t f

In kmpe-We'ie the I.
OsHsOoMan....... 4467347
JayTwiter...........4463899
Um«  Crate ......... 4*64101
g ( ^  Cm  ........... 4*9-34*7
TwRaFWter . . . . ! « * 639*0 
Manna Sanden . .**61011 
OoR W. Sandtet . .«*63021

-M . cmn«-« . 'Mna-fvt.«*#; -t-*«»j»-«ra Wc»a ctw»aW*»4Apmjte 4 
, , •Nut > •It**' •"•*’ *-•***« F<tMh of*«* m tedMOOeRĤ

LOCAL DENTIST
HAS OPENING FOR...

•  DENTAL ASSISTANT
APPLY IN PERSON TO THE TEXAS 

EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION...
823 W. FRANQS

PAMPA, TEXAS
a* MU* MR 9V MFIOni

Clje Ii'. M,tlh«*s

R E IT A L m

JOHNSONS NOME FUNMSNINBS

- '  FOWIU
Brick i  tfodrooro home with iv, baths. Large living room, dining 
room, and double garage. Central heat and air, new carpeting 
960891.80 MLS 488

TWIFORD
Neat and ciaialbedroom home with alorm windows and(kort. Has 
zkigle garage and also concrete patio or Dark big. Central hoat. Low 
aquty on UiepnsentFHAfoan. $21.50800 M B  410 ,

^  LOUISIANA STREET
2 hsanoom hooM, separate diningroom. Lotaof cfosels and storaga, 
doublagvaga. 6£S«1 $21.S00«0

SIRVICf STATION IN MOBIETIE 
LargtJiM  venaw Sarvioa Station, with 2 stalls well equiped gar
age. W a mehides building, land, equipment and inventory. 
$I18M.88 MLS 419C 
_  CHRISTINE
Oistom-fauilt4be<boomliomewllh3baths. Living room wRh tfaep- 
laoa, formal dintag room, den an a gameroom in the baaamant. 
Lana UleiMn wUl builtl» A a pan^ . Lovely yard and aptfo. 
Doiliitgan«a.$n.$0$MLS4M

OFFICE •  669-2522

Chtette Ranted ....... 4*62411
RafoVteWhw.............**67*70
Nanna My«t ...........**9-4*1*
DabbfoUda .............. «*61193
Mafow Wwwte.......... .**61427
NIoMyn Roogy M ,  CRS 

Rmkte ..................4*61449

HUGHES BLDG
Sr Cate ................ **9-4842
iyCate ...............«*3-4129
Y ANan ........ . . . .* * 9-*3« f
m  Uttmon .**9-4 l40
e Rwyiwawd .**63447
laMfovteR . . . . .* * 6 9 ***
I Rdwordi OM, CRS

.................. **69*87

F'Bnne, 9p0 V-8 engine, stereo, rac 
liras. $1200. CalfKl-siOI a ^  5 p

FOR SALE - 1978 Oldsmobile 442 - 
Cruise control, power windows, 
locks and trunk, AM-FM cassette, 
swivel buckets. ^  at 1101 Willow 
R ^ .

1978 CHEVY 4x4 pickup. 400 cubic 
inch engine, automatic, power steer
ing andbrakea, air, Wimiabago top-

1876 GMC. short narrow pickup. 4 
wheel drive, nenr motor, new traas-
miasiqn, tranafor case $2795. Also 
1974 Ford C arrier, good school 
transportotion. $3M$. S6 Warren.

OGD»4 A SON
Expert Efoctronie wheel balancing 

991W. Foator IM3444

FNHSTONi STOMS 
110 N. Gray 1164419

PARTS AND ACC.

1986 CADILLAC 36,008 nulas on en- 
¿ I»  overhaul. $275 cash M6464S.

N.ATIONAL 
miles ..
We now

1973 MAVERICK - 6 cylinder, au
tomatic. air conditioner, new tires, 9 
track, recently overhauled. Call 
$M 4m  after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1974Chevy Van.good 
condition, $2400. a t 209 N. 
Sunnier or call 885-4330.

lira  PLYMOUTH Horixon. 4 speed, 
AM-FM radio cassette tape, new 
tires, 30,000 mites, 38 miles per gal
lon. 147*. 104 N. kelson.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MIUTARY STYLE jeep Has too 
many extras to list. Will consider 
trade. Call 1894212

tanka, ta l l  Bob Mack, PamiM Coca 
Cola BottUng Company, W S 08 .

1977 Dodge half Ion $2600 
1975 Courier $1800 

Call 8884848 after 6

ONAL AUTO Salvage. Ifo 
west of i ^ p a ,  U i ^ a y  80. 
w have rchuUlaltenuters and 

staitars at low prices . We appradate 
your business. Phone I86%22 or 
11648».

1971 FORD Pickup - good condition. 
2 i r N .  Nelson.

77 FORD 1 ton with good 71 engine. 
9362919.

AUTO MttUIAMCI

mm of AMag immN. AIm 
It ftr m Iotm  Hi Ib .

rnm am m m m a
àmmet, Ì7H  N. H*erf 
OawMNatl* ééê-777i

^ a d e d M

MLS
FIO Fir

M«- - tei- - ■ _iW- -S•raafffBQ 9ffwciivnvfv
ttekte, CRS, ORI .««5-434S 

Al Shodiolford ORI . .**64349

F I S C H E R  R E A L T Y
CHEROKEI STREH

Thiee bedroom, h' 
top and oven and 
to schools

Mm, hvliwroo 
n and portable 
P rtrad a t$ l7 i

2414 MARY RUIN
m, kitdiM with Eraiàfast iroom, kiteban wRh breakfast area, 1 fo baths, cook 
d ish w a i^ , 1 oar garaga,larga lot. Convenient 

$17300 C a l i l i  a p p o k i b ^ L a ^ l  
IDEAI FAMIIY HOME 

l ^ t e d  nate $ schools, overlooks the park. Large game room, formal 
UviM room A dining room, three bedrooms, skiing room with firnlaoe. A 
realbuy atfTOSOO^BZM

1 to o  E. BROWNING
2 bedrooms, living room, la n a  family kitchen and bath. Badropms and 
iv i^ ro o n ^ag p ito d , ovarefied one car garage. Oonwr tot. Prloedat

Joe Fischer Realty, Inc.

Enjoy our "24 HOUR” SER-. 
VICE! Selling ar Buying a borne, 
let our friendly, proKssional 

“ anisi yM. “SATB- 
TNTS" our only m»-

U r S  RETMS
at GreentnA lake. Just watting 
foryaukU&fBR, 2batb,motails 
home oka two lots, pMio, furni
ture. fifiigbarae, elect motor, 
all for onfy $13,900. CaU Lorene. 
M BIS.

RiTREAT FROM THE 
Hassali of city, fo Groom, this 2 
story Btalaiy.eolDiiial home ha$4 
or 6 bedrooms, 2 l-lMtha, beanti- 
fill hitariar, dantrai ah- A heaL 
Basement, wall landscaped,'' 
double garage, PLUS 2 ffil home 
that codd be uaad for rental. CaU 
Audrey kIB 164.

$. W H LS-BIG IN N f RS OR

669-9411
D ow nfo w n O H iyf  

j l l  5 N W est SfrwFt

Mary Ua Oorrat« ORI *«6«*37 
Dteolby Joffray on . .M 62494
Madeline Ounn ..........465-3840
•crake Hedaee..........«4S-431B
Melba Muntrave . . .  .*«6«3«2 
Norma Holder............M 63932
lillh  SrokMid .66S-4S7«

669-6381
t,ranch  OHicp  
C uFonodo Inn

JanCrfopen ..............M 6S232
Evelyn Rkhaideen . .  .**6*240
Jean Siim ..................4*6*331
Ruth McBride ............ 446I8S8
Jeny FCpe ..................« * 6 a tl0
Marlene Kyle ............MS-4S40
Jee Fhcher, Broker ..  .**8 «9*4

lots wtth fruit trw M ^a^large 
garden space. CaU Eva. 360.

EMMY COUNTRY UVINOI 
At IDngsmUl camp, this 3 BR 
home hM garage and apartment. 
L m to d m  2 lota, A Owner wd 
íñ r a & * U S % r ^  down. Call

FRISHAS ADAKY
This 3 BR Ekick Veneer home is 
clean, clean. Good carpet, storm 
windows and doors. Large 
kitchen and Uving room, perfect 
for growkig tamily. Huge fenced 
back yard with large patio. CaU 
Audr^. M B  448

N. CHARLES
You'U tova the location of this 2 
BR, poiaiad and carpeted home 
Near Junior high and new shop
ping maU. Canbral Air A Heat, 
Water Softener, garage, steal 
g o r a ^ ^ l^ ^  in hick yard Call

lEFORS
SPK AND SPAN

Thii 1 BR home has new panel
ing, juM cellar in back yard and 
small basement under house. 
Perfect for singles or small 
famiUes. CaU Daw. M B  397.

WHITE OKR-HANOY MAN
This small 2 BR frame home 
needs some repairs. Move on 
over to White Deer low taxes., 

well water. Call Audrey

WHITE DEER 
NIW  USTING

This 3 door garage has equip-

2, m  apvtm ent. carport. Call 
Audrey .Ti b  4S2 C.

Call ua ............. We really care.
OtehRekbim ............ **5-3288
•MiHoften ................**6 4*4 *
Um  turrad ................ **S-8«ta
Honey Dolo OairaW . .8362777
Urtewfowk . . . . ____3*63145
Audtey Altetofidor ...•3 6 « I3 2  
Caralyn Nawterab ...4*63038
MHkSandM ............4*8-2*71
Sodfo Oitm ly ..........«462S47
IvaH aw foy'..............**62207
Sandra McRrIdo ........ 4*63039
JankStted ......... ....**6 2 0 3 9
Walter Shod ..............4*6203«

B & B AUTO CO. X
THE CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTOS ANYWHERE, WITH A 100% 
POWER TRAIR WARRANTY ON 19TT M ODEL UP UNLESS MARKED 

OR ADVISED OTHERWISE
' IMO Volkswagtii RaMH, air, fual in|aafian ............................. .̂ 0 0
I IOTI FanNaa FiraWrO, pawar, air, aiaa....................................5 5
, mo FanNaa Iran LaMans. LaafM phis ................................ 4MM
’ IOTI Mairta Oaria VI, pawar, air. LaMad ........................   40MI
I IOTI liiidf Park AvaiHia 4 daar. Nat Ail ..............   4TMI
, IOTI FanNaa lannavilla SraHilian 4 daar ...............................4MM
) IOTI Maranry Harris Irangham daar. taa ........................... 404M
I ion Fari LTD 4 iaar. Laaiai pint. Saa. Sava ........................ .lOIM
IOTI Oapriaa Olaatia Laiiiaa, 2 iaar, laaiai .........................■SMM
IOTI tanaavilla IranghaM 2 iaar NT. Laaiai .........................5 5
IOTI Iraa Prii. Laaiai pint aitra aiaa ..................................4MN
IfTI FanNaa SwiMri, 4 ayliniar, aataaMrtie, air, aiaa .............. 4MN
IfTI Tayata Oainlla Dalaxa apart aanpa. Maa ..........................44Mf
1ITT Ohryslar Haw Tarkar Iraaghaai 4 iaar ...........................
im  Liaaala OaaHaaatal lawa aar, 4 iaar. Laaiai ................... JOHN
1ITT Mak tintark 2 iaar Laaiaa. Laaiai ............................. 4MN
Itn Fat4 T -M  Naa H ali, rai/whita .................................. J4MI
Itn Olifvy Nava Onttaai 2 iaar. 2UIM ailat ..........................44NI
im  laiak Skylark 2 iaar, laaiai kalga .................................4S4N
IfTI laiak Laaiaa Ragpri 2 iaar karilap. Laaiai.....................42MS
IfTI Fari Sraa Tariaa 4 iaar, aaw raMdt ............................. 42111
IOTI Fari Fiala Sfaira tlaHaa wagaa, 4 ayHniar .....................42m
(WJLW.) IfM Oaiga Fiak-Up, VI, anIaaMrtia. taa .......................4MI
(WJLWJ in i Daifa Fiak-fp, VI, AnIaaMNa. Sta  ......................4M

Bill M. Darr
v ^ |||6  n e e M K M e i w n A C R  ,

% ik

Bt BAU T OC O.  <
MW FOSTER M 4IT4 ^
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We, Jess and Clara Graham, would like to thank you, our 
good friends and customers for the fantastic business 
you’ve given us for the past twenty five years.

As a speciai ’’thank you” we have drasticaiiy reduced aii of 
our top quaiity home furnishings for our Twenty-fifth An
niversary Seliabration.
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Register to win 
a beautifui and 
comfortabie 
BERKLiNE 
RECUNER.

W t’ ll Im fiviiig OM away 
on Tnttday, Saptambtr M

pirAiM

j/f ^  fy  ^ S i / i

JESS

6RAHAM FURNITURE
, «

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812

-

.¥ FREE DEUVERY 
GREMT TERMS 

AVAILABLE


